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INSIDE
• LEFT: Naval Regional Offi-
cer for Northern England Capt
Paul Sutermeister congratu-
lates Jack Cotterell from As-
ton, who served m HMS Glou-
cester in World War I, on his
100th birthday (see page 13).

• LEFT: RFA Sir Galahad at
Lobito, Angola — she is now
home after a four month de-
ployment in support of UN
peacekeeping operations in
the war-torn west African re-
public (see page 3).

• RIGHT: a favourite with the
Fleet. Comedian Jim Davidson
drops in on HMS Marlborough
(see page 8).

RN ships stand by Montserrat

AS A VOLCANO on the West Indies island of Montserrat threatened full-
scale eruption last month, the Navy moved in to the rescue.

HMS Southampton landed 90 sailors and 30 Royal Marines to help evacuate 5,000 to
shelter in the north of the island.

As Navy News went to press
almost as many had flown out
to neighbouring Antigua and
St Kitts.

The Type 42 destroyer had been
standing by for several weeks as
the previously docile volcano of
Chances Peak in the Soufriere
mountains started to belch smoke,
ash and sulphur dioxide and the
island suffered a number of earth
tremors.

Her ship's company helped erect
a tent city on the cricket pitch of St
John's in the north of the island as
part of contingency planning.

On August 21 the volcanic activ-
ity increased and the capital of
Plymouth in the south west of the
11 by seven mile island was cover-
ed with a two inch layer of ash
from a cloud said to have risen
7,000 ft.

Then came three more eruptions
and Royal Marines who scaled the
peak found a t h i r d vent had
opened.

Evacuation
Governor Frank Savage signed

an emergency order to start the
evacuation of 5,000 islanders —
almost half the population — from
the Plymouth area. Around 2,000
were accommodated in the tent
city while the rest were housed in
designated shelters, schools or with
friends.

Mr Savage further advised eva-
cuation of an area south of the Bel-
ham River. Anyone "uncomforta-
ble with the si tuation" should
consider leaving and arrangements
were being made with regional air-
lines and other operators.

He warned that it might be nec-
essary to carry out a total evacua-

VOLCANO WATCH: a Lynx helicopter from HMS Westminster flies out *'on of the island al a later date
of Montserrat's venting volcano after taking gas samples. • Turn to page 16

Washday for
'Black Duke'

HMS Monmouth — known as the 'Black Duke' — car-
ries out anti-nuclear fallout "pre-wetting" exercises in
the Pacitic. The Type 23 frigate has been visiting New
Zealand, Fiji and Australia during her current deploy-
ment (see centre pages).,
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Aircrew
answers
open day

SOSA SEA KING from HMS
Cumberland scrambled
for a rescue in the mid-
dle of an open day with
500 visitors in and
around the ship.

The helicopter was on the
dockside at Barrow in
Furness when a call came
through from a retired naval
officer whose son had been
hit by a Land Rover in the
Western Lakes area.

Lt Cdr Legge had been on
board Cumberland just two days
earlier and knew about the Sea
King's search and rescue capabil-
ity and sent an SOS to the ship.

Cumberland's commander
Capt Mark Kerr gave the order
to scramble and it took just 15
minutes to clear the area of visi-
tors, complete fl ight servicing,
brief the aircrew and take off.

After a qu ick refuel at
Walney Airfield, the Sea King
from 810 Sqn A Fit located 13-
year-old Guy Legge who lay on

the side of a mountain 13 nm
away with a shattered right leg.

With help from the local
mountain rescue team, the air-
crew prepared the casualty,
briefed a doctor from the scene
and flew them with the patient's
mother to Furness Distr ict
Hospital for treatment.

Full recovery
The casualty underwent

surgery for multiple breaks and is
expected to make a full recovery.

The Sea King returned to
Barrow where the capabilities of
the Mk 6 aircraft and the profes-
sionalism of the flight engineers
and aircrew, Lt Mark Hi l l , Lt
Mike Bullen, Lt Steve Gray and
LACMN Paul Dingley, were
appreciated by the large number
of visitors.

Field day for
Fleet Air Arm
FLEET Air Arm field gunners have won the 1995
Royal Tournament Inter-Command Challenge Cup
after one of the closest contests for years.

They finished just two points ahead of Portsmouth and
three points clear of Devonport at the end of a hard-fought
battle in London's Olympia stadium.

The Fastest Time Cup was also won by the FAA with a
run of 2.42.28, with Portsmouth and Devonports' best times
both within five seconds of it.

The aggregate times were; FAA 41.32.23, Portsmouth
42.04.62 and Devonport 41.43.40. The Sunday Express
Trophy for the fewest penalty points during the week was
awarded to Devonport.

All change as ships swop deployments
Multinational
exercises for
Manchester

Tropical whites were still the order of the day when HMS Manchester steamed back into
Portsmouth for a traditional welcome from friends and families picture:

Gloucester recalls
wartime comrades
ON HER way out to the Gulf to take over Armilla Patrol duties,
from Manchester, HMS Gloucester passed the spot where the
ninth Gloucester was sunk during World War II and held a
memorial ceremony for the 700 men who lost their lives.

HMS MANCHESTER is back from the
Arabian Gulf after a busy seven-month
deployment on the Armilla Patrol.

The ship sailed from the UK in January to
join the RFA tanker Bayleaf, and acted as Task
Group Commander when HMS Sheffield was
on station in May and June.

Manchester operated alongside the
American navy enforcing UN sanctions against
Iraq, and conducted mult i -nat ional exercises
with French, Saudi Arabian and Bahraini navies
among others.

The ship played a major part in the
International Defence Exhibition in Abu Dhabi
(Navy News, May 1995) and joined the Five
Powers Defence Agreement Exercise off the
coast of Malaysia with ships from Australia,
Singapore and Malaysia.

On May 22, 1942, the light
cruiser was sent with HMS Fiji to
pick up survivors from HMS
Greyhound, sunk earlier by dive
bombers while defending the
island.

The ships themselves came
under heavy air attack, and with
no air cover and insufficient anti-
aircraft ammunition, Gloucester
was eventually overwhelmed.

Bombed
She was hit seven times by

bombs and torpedoes before she
sank and only 84 of the 807 ship's
company survived and were
taken prisoner.

In less than a year's service in
the Mediterranean, the 'Fighting
G' won five battle honours and
lost over 700 men, including two
commanding officers.

Admiral Sir Andrew
Cunningham observed: "Thus
went the gallant Gloucester. She
had endured all things, and no
ship had worked harder or had
more risky tasks."

The moving ceremony was
conducted at sunset on the cur-

rent HMS Gloucester's flight
deck by Gloucester's Chaplain
the Revd Bil l Matthews, and
ended with the commanding
officer, Commander Chris Parry,
laying a wreath in the water for
those who lost their lives.

Above: HMS Gloucester at
full power off Portland

Air Day raises
£30,000 lor
naval charities
MORE THAN 22,000 people poured through the gates of
HMS Heron to see the World's top military pilots in action
at RNAS Yeovilton's International Air Day.

Russian Sukhoi-27 is flanked by two of Yeovilton's FA2 Sea Harriers Picture: MEML Mick stokes

Daring performances from
Russian SU-27 fighters, the
latest Sea Harriers, Tornados,
F-16s and the Red Arrows
thrilled spectators.

The theme for the event
was the Fleet Air Arm in
World War II, and memories
of the past were brought to
life with a Spitfire roaring
overhead and a flypast by a
Swordfish and Firefly of the
RN Historic Flight.

Helicopters from all over
Europe took to the air and the
grand finale was an airborne
assault by Commandos fast
roping from FAA Sea Kings.

Evoking scenes from
Bosnia and the Gulf, troops
were backed up by Gazelle
and Lynx helicopters with
heavy duty fire-power on call
from Yeovilton's FA2 Sea
Harriers.

Record
The event raised a record

£31,000 for naval charities.
Greatly improved facilities
and the vast range of ground
entertainments and exhibi-
tions contributed to make the
1995 Air Day one of the best
ever.

Left: Commander Chris
Parry lays a wreath at the
spot where her wartime
counterpart was sunk near
the island of Crete on May
22,1942. The ship was bom-
barded while trying to res-
cue survivors from HMS
Greyhound.

Heading
South for

winter

SAILORS from HMS
Westminster will soon be
more familiar with the South
Atlantic than Southsea with
the redeployment of the
Portsmouth-based Type 23
frigate.

Westminster replaces HMS
Marlborough (see page eight) for
a seven-month stint. On her way
she was diverted to the island of
Montserrat which is threatened
with a volcanic eruption, but wil l
be in the Falklands on time after
a brief stop at Rio de Janeiro.

Before leaving, the ship
strengthened her l inks with the
City of Westminster by meeting
the Lord Mayor, Cl l r Alan
Bradley, Westimnster Waterman
Mr Gary Qui t ter from the the
Honourable Company of
Watermenand Lighter-men.

He was presented w i t h a
refurbished Waterman's Oar by
the ship 's CO. Cdr Andrew
Cameron.



Galahad back
from Angola
mission
RFA Sir Galahad returned to her home port of March-
wood last month after a gruelling four-month deploy-
ment in support of UN peace-keeping operations in
war-torn Angola.
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RAF heavy-lift Chin-
nook helicopters, on call
to support humanitarian
relief operations in the
former Yugoslavia, carry
out deck landing practice
aboard HMS Invincible,
currently on station in the
Adriatic.

Last month, HMS Glas-

C, taking part in Sharp
rd operations there, was

involved in a rescue off the
Albanian coast

While on patrol in the

Straits of Otranto as part of
the mufti-national force en-
forcing the United Nations
embargo to prevent unauth-
orised shipping entering the
territorial waters of the for-
mer Yugoslavia, she spotted

a speedboat, unmanned and
circling under its own power.

Glasgow's Lynx helicopter
began a search with aircraft
from other NATO ships in
the area and four hours later
a group of people was sight-
ed on rocks near the coast
— plus a body in the water,
which was recovered by the
Albanian Coastguard.
0 It was announced last
month that Ma] Gen David
Pennefather, RM has been
appointed to lead the Reac-
tion Force Operations Staff
in Bosnia.

• Capt Bill Walworth

The West African repub-
lic is emerging from a civil
war that had its origins over
25 years ago and the UN
Angolan Verification Mis-
sion III (UNAVEM III ) was
set up to monitor the pro-
gress of the Lusaka Protocol
that formed the basis of the
ceasefire, signed in Novem-
ber last year.

The British contingent was
the first UN uni t into the
country and Sir Galahad has
played a vital role in carrying
troops and equipment into the
port of Lobito.

Here she has provided tem-
porary accommodation and lo-
gistic support for the Army —
even making fresh water unti l
engineers could sink bore holes.

She was also used to move
men and material between Lo-
bito and the capital, Luanda —
a job that could only be done
by sea as few roads are open
because of mines. "The counlBi
is very badly damaged by the
war," Sir Galahad's command-
ing officer Capt Bill Walworth
told Wavy News. "There are
thousands of refugees and dis-
placed persons living in shanty
towns and camps around Lobi-
to and Luanda and many chil-
dren live in very distressing
conditions on the streets."

Hi§ crew of 55 helped build a
school for street children in
Benguela City, with teams tra-
velling daily to dig foundations,
lay bricks and plaster and paint
the walls — while their families
in the UK were asked to collect
sports equipment to be sent out
for the children.

IN BRIEF
SIX of the Hydrographic Offi-
ce's earliest charts including the
first, of the coast of Egypt pub-
lished in 1801, went on display
at the Nat iona l Mar i t ime
Museum last month.

n n n
THE FLEET Air Arm Museum
was presented with a portrait
of Prince Philip by Jamie New-
ell to mark his 31 years as
Patron, a role he passes on to
The Duke of York next month.

n n n
THE AMIR of Kuwait has giv-
en £83,000 to King George's
Fund for Sailors in recognition
of the Royal Navy's part in the
liberation of the country from
Iraq in 1991.

D D D

LIVERPOOL Universities Roy-
al Naval Unit helped launch a
new campaign to revive the
image of Merseyside at the
Maritime Museum, Albert
Dock.

n n n
RN Air Station Yeovilton's
work to maintain its woodland
and pond habitats has won it
the Silver Otter Conservation
Award.

n a n
NOW the school is co-educa-
tional, the Royal Hospital
School Old Boys Association
is renamed the Royal Hospital
School Association and has
received a new banner.

n n n
A GANNET AEW Mk3, last of
the Navy's fixed wing airborne
early warning aircraft phased
out in the late 1970s, has been
bought by ex-members of 849
Squadron and delivered to RN
Air Station Culdrose.

n n n
A PERMANENT exhibition on
the former RNR HQ unit HMS
Calpe has been opened at the
Gibraltar Museum,

D D n
THE ANNUAL Seafarers Sun-
day Service was held for the
first time in the open air this
year on Devonport Nava l
Base's historic Number 1 cov-
ered slip.

Rolls-Royce Squadron
CCPO K.W.F. Greenway, Se-
nior Maintenance Rating of
801 Naval Air Squadron, ac-
cepts the Rolls Royce Fleet Air
Arm Engineering Efficiency
Trophy from the Chairman of
Rolls Royce, Sir Ralph Robins,
on board HMS Illustrious.

During seven months deploy-
ment in the Adriatic with HMS
Ark Royal his team achieved
100 per cent operational avail-
ability with over 500 sorties
being flown.

Conversion to the FA2 Sea
Harrier and embarkation in Il-
lustrious for the Squadron's
third Adriat ic deployment
further demonstrated "a highly
commendable level of engineer-
ing efficiency and zeal."

SIX former crew members of
the wartime minesweeper HMS
Lyme Regis met again for the
first time in 50 years when they
gathered at Lyme Regis parish
church under the White Ensign
flown by the ship during the D-
Day landings.

Spotlight on
Brilliant

HMS BRILLIANT, subject of
the BBC TV documenta ry
series, turned out to be the star
attraction at Plymouth Navy
Days.

Queues were longer for the
•Type 22 frigate than for any
other vessel on display at the
three-day event.

Brazen rides
high in Kiel

THE Ship's Company of HMS Brazen enjoyed an array of
sporting events during their recent visit to Kiel for the Kiel
Week celebrations.

Highlight of the events was the International Volleyball Competi-
tion which included teams from Italy, Holland and Germany as well
as the UK.

Although off to a nervous start, Brazen's team quickly overcame
both the Dutch and German B teams and then proceeded to draw 1-
1 with a very sharp Italian team from the Italian ship Mimbelli.

With Brazen and the German A team level pegging at five games
each, the last match provided an exciting end to a competitive
afternoon's sport, Brazen taking an early lead and maintaining their
advantage, overcoming the German team 2-0.
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Drafty... War Drafting Control Office
PERSONNEL who leave
on redundancy may still
be liable for recall in
time of war or crisis. And
soon female ratings are
likely to be similarly lia-
ble under the planned
Reserve Forces Act.

At present, men with less
than 22 years service who
leave the Royal Navy have
a three-year liability up to
the age of 55 and form the
Royal Fleet Reserve — not
to be confused with the
Royal Naval and Royal
Marines Reserve.

When leavers are released
and are liable for RFR service
they are enrolled by the Regis-
trar of Reserves in Centurion
Building and sent enrolment
documents. They must main-
tain a basic scale of kit and they
— as well as RN pensioners in
their first three years' reserve
service — are contacted annu-
ally so that personal details can
be checked.

In contact
Administration of the system

is carried out by the Civil Ser-
vice personnel on the Registrar
of Reserves staff who keep in
contact with reservists by letter
or phone. Eventually the re-
servist is informed when his li-
ability ends.

Responsibility for controlling
the allocation of RN active ser-
vice and ex-Regular reservists
to crisis and war billets lies
with the War Drafting Control
Office (WDCO). Although the
likelihood of a full war break-
ing out is improbable in the for-
seeable future, out-of-area cri-
ses are ail-too probable — and
it is on that basis that planning
proceeds.

For active service personnel,
crisis or war billets are dual
drafts, requiring pre-training or

Leavers in crisis
call - back system

RESERVES
REGISTRAR THE TEAM

MEMBERS of the War Drafting Control Office, with phone
Centurion phone extensions area:
WDC officer and Registrar of Reserves!.! Cdr Nigel Parry 2384
Assistant WDCO/Office manager POWTR Trevor Jackson

2105

Office Writer WWTR Kim Wood 2485
Reserves administration:
RN Pensioners Mrs Grace Clark 2046
RFR (A-K) Mrs Ruth Lowdon 2253
RFR (L-Z) Mrs Lesley Lowe 2199
RFR annual reporting Mrs Mary Richardsen 2252
RM RFR/Pensioners Mrs Gail Brookers 2513

"We only keep TABS on them when they go — not tags!"

special qualifications. Suitable
ratings are matched to them in
peacetime and the 1,000 people
involved should be aware of
the i r dual b i l le t selection
through the Manpower Alloca-

tion Control Centre.
The equivalent system for

Reservists involves dormant
drafts in which ratings are pre-
matched to crisis jobs as far as
practicable. At present there

are about 2,000 dormant drafts
and, although ex-Regular reser-
vists may not be aware that
they are pre-matched, RNR
personnel are informed.

Following reductions and re-

structuring, plans have been
laid for a new rapid response
system, involving active service
and Reserves personnel, to re-
act to out-of-area crises.

Relevance
The Government intends to

make the role of reservists
more relevant to today's needs
so that they can be deployed
more widely for operational
roles in peacetime. As part of
the plan the Ministry of De-
fence has put much work into
the new Reserve Forces Act,
although any new provision
would only apply to ex-Regu-
lars who had joined the RN

after the Act and to volunteer
Reserves engaging after that
date.

The Act will introduce finan-
cial assistance for individuals
who are called out and whose
military salary is less than their
civilian earnings. Employers
will also be helped financially.

The plans, on which industry
and Reserves organisations
have been consulted, are for an
entirely voluntary system in
which reservists may serve
either full-time or part-time
with the Armed Forces and that
service would be normal
employment like any other
agreed between MOD and indi-
vidual reservists.
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On Call Force
back home
THE FOUR ships of the UK's On Call Mine Countermeasures Force returned to their home
ports of Rosyth and Portsmouth last month after a three month deployment to the Mediter-

Pig sacrificed
for Banyan tree

ranean.
HMS Inverness, Walney,

Brecon and Hurworth (above)
have been taking part in naval
exercises in France, Portugal
and Spain with high profile op-
erational visits to Istanbul and
the Black Sea ports of Varna
(Bulgaria) and Constanta
(Romania).

Early on, the On Call Force
Commander Cdr James
Humprys and his staff em-
barked in the survey ship HMS
Roebuck, once again excelling
in her command ship role.

When the time came for the
'Great White Lady' to move on
the Naples-based MV Italica
took on a major supporting role
on charter to the RN.

Originally the Yugo Naviga-
tor, she was built in the Baltic
in 1981 and is primarily used
for scientific research expedi-
tions to Antarctica.
• While in Istanbul HMS Hur-
worth was presented with the
GEC Marconi Mine Warfare
Efficiency Trophy as the most
p r o d u c t i v e vessel in the
Flotilla.

One of two famous Banyan trees planted in the old RN
ceremonial area in Hong Kong shortly after World War I has
been removed to the other side of Victoria Basin.

The eastern Banyan at Prince
of Wales Barracks was lifted
into a barge for the journey and
replanted on the site of the for-
mer HMS Tamar workshops.

Work on the tree — reducing
the crown and pruning the
rootball — began six months
ago when it was discovered it
lay in the path of a new road.

To appease the God of the
Earth, workmen lit joss sticks,
burnt paper money and offered
up a roasted pig to ensure the
tree would flourish in its new
location.

0 National president of the
Royal British Legion Vice Ad-
miral Sir Geoffrey Dalton led a
party of 160 veterans, ex-
POWs and war widows to
Hong Kong to mark the 50th
anniversary of the liberation on
August 28.

Swag bagged
Three naval • heirlooms — a

pair of silver candlesticks and
two telescopes — have been re-
covered by Strathclyde Police
from a haul believed tp_come
from b u r g l a r i e s irf^ the
Cotswolds.
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THE ROYAL
FLEET
AUXILIARY
SERVICE
A CIVILIAN-manned fleet of 21
ships, the Royal Fleet Auxiliary
Service is owned by the Ministry of
Defence and managed by the Com-
modore RFA, who is directly res-
ponsible for the day-to-day opera-
tion of the flotilla to Commander-in-
Chief Fleet.

The RFA's primary role is to supply
the Royal Navy at sea with the food,
fuel, ammunition and spares it requires
to maintain operations away from
home. In addition, the RFA provides the
Navy with sea-borne aviation training
facilities, plus secure logistical support
and an amphibious operations capabi-
lity for the Royal Marines and the British
Army.

War zones
Most RFA ships carry, or are capable

of carrying, RN helicopters and the per-
sonnel required to operate and maintain
them. Because RFA vessels are often
required to operate in war zones in sup-
port of the RN, they also have a limited
weapons-fit for self defence against air
and "pop-up" missile attack.

The service employs some 2,500 offi-
cers and ratings, all UK registered, who
follow career and training patterns
broadly similar to those of the merchant
marine. But RFA personnel also un-
dergo specialist training to meet the re-
quirements of operating with the RN.

During its long and distinguished his-
tory the RFA has earned many battle
honours. Virtually the entire flotilla was
deployed in support of British forces
during the Falklands War — in which
RFA Sir Galahad was sunk and RFA Sir
Tristram badly damaged — and again
during the Gulf War.

RFA ships are currently forming part
of the British contribution to the United
Nations operations off Angola and the
former Yugoslavia.

Brambleleaf
keeps the
Navy moving
RFA BRAMBLELEAF, currently taking part in the Australasia '95 deployment, has
recently participated in Exercise Kangaroo in the Timor Sea with HMS Sheffield
(see centre pages).

Her programme was then
to take her on to the Indon-
esian capital of Jakarta and
next to Singapore and Exer-
cise Starfish, in which she
was to work alongside units
of local navies.

Originally built as the com-
mercial tanker Hudson Deep
by Cammell Laird Shipbuilders
in Birkenhead, the Brambleleaf
was acquired by the Royal
Fleet Auxiliary and converted
for use as a large support tank-
er. She joined the flotilla in
1980.

Measuring 170 metres in
length and with a beam of 26m,
the vessel displaces 37,747
tons. She is powered by two
Crossley Piefstick, 14 cylinder,
diesel engines, delivering
14,000 break horsepower to a
single controllable-pitch
propeller.

Transferred
RFA Brambleleaf, whose

ship's company comprises 56
civilian officers and ratings of
the RFA, is capable of a speed
of just over 14 knots. Her pri-
mary role — and that of her
sister ships, Bayleaf, Oakleaf
and Orangeleaf — is to replen-
ish at sea warships of the Royal
Navy with fuel oil and aviation
kerosene.

In simple terms, the RFA
tanker and the warship to be
supplied steam along side-by-
side. The fuel is transferred via

Facts &
figures
Pennant no: A81. Builder
Cammell Laird, Birken-
head. Launched: January
22, 1976. Commissioned:
March 3, 1980. Displace-
ment: 37,747 tons (full
load). Length: 170m.
Beam: 26m. Draught: 11m.
Cargo capacity: 22.000 cu
m dieso; 3,800 cu m Avcat.
Guns: 2 Oerlikon 20mm; 4
GPMGs (standard fit).

jackstay.
In addition to her HAS capa-

bility RFA Brambleleaf acts as
a freighting tanker, carrying out
bulk movements of fuel
between various Ministry of
Defence depots.

She is the third ship to bear
the name — her predecessors
being an Admiralty-owned
tanker of 5,912 tons, in service
from 1917 to 1947, and an
RFA tanker of 17,930 tons,
which was in operation
between 1959 and 1970.

The present ship of the name
won a battle honour in the
Falklands War and was de-
ployed on Armilla Patrol in
1990 before the Gulf War.

The ability to re-supply the
Royal Navy whilst underway
makes the Leaf-class ships a
highly-flexible and important
part of any naval task group to
which they are assigned. They
make a significant contribution
to the overall operational capa-
bility of the Navy's surface
fleet.

hoses attached to cables rigged
between the two ships.

In practice, this is an ex-
tremely complex task, requiring
the use of the highly-specialised
RAS (replenishment at sea) rig,
which is based on a heavy

POSTCARDS of Ships of the
Royal Navy are obtainable at 6Sp
each (minimum order £1.95) from
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Ports-
mouth P01 3HH. An order tor 12
cards Is priced at £7 and a stand-
ing order lor the supply of each of
12 cards on publication can be
arranged on receipt of E10.50/
foreign £12.50.Prices Include
postage and packing, and post-
cards will be despatched on re-
ceipt of stamps, postal order or
cheque. No postcards are
stocked of ships which paid off
before 1956.
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Letters

Ruffled feathers
in Dublin

Bay
LAST MONTH'S report of HMS Brocklesby's visit to
Dublin, the first by a Royal Navy ship for over 30
years, reminds me of a fleeting call made by HMS
Tremadoc Bay in December, 1945.

The frigate was towing a
surrendered coastal U-boat
to Libau, Latvia, to be given
to the Russians, and for
some reason put into Dub-
lin Bay en route.

Soon, after she anchored,
bumboats arrived. A face ap-
peared at a porthole of the
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s messdeck,
and bartering began for a tur-
key. A trade in duty frees was
agreed, and the cigarettes were
passed through the port.

But then there was a mocking
laugh, and the bumboat pushed
off without handing over the
turkey.

Tough
A crafty sparker planned re-

venge. Cigarettes were emptied
from their packets, which were
duly weighted and the cello-
phane replaced.

When the nex t bumboa t
called, negotiations resulted in
two fowl being swapped for the
fake bags.

When the inevitable rumpus
blew up, the officer of the
watch soon dealt with the irate
boatmen.

But two wrongs don't make a
right — and we had our come-
uppance when the fowl turned
out to be as tough as old boots!

F. Bennet t , L l a n d e i l o ,
i >\ fed.

Sad loss of
the 'fnde'

AS AN ex-pupil , I was shocked
to hear of the closure of the
I n d e f a t i g a b l e School on
Anglesey.

Since 1864 it has provided
pastoral care for thousands of

boys. Originally established on
the Mersey as a sea training
school for orphans of seafarers,
it started life on a captured
French frigate which was com-
miss ioned as HMS
Indefatigable.

Since 'Options for Change'
and the decision pf the local
education authority to stop
paying the fees of 12 local boys
who wished to follow a naval
career, the school like many
others dependent on recruiting
pupils from service families has
struggled to keep afloat.

The 'Inde' has always had ex-
tremely close links with the
Royal Navy. During my time
(1986-89) 1 remember annual
visits to HMS Raleigh for dam-
age control and firefighting
courses, to Devonport and Cul-
drose, and loans to the school
of the tenders Manly, Mentor
and Millbrook.

The loss of this institution is
a sad loss to the RN. — A. W.
Ryan, Carmarthen.

Hostilities
suspended
I WAS very interested to see
HMS Garuda mentioned in
your VE Day supplement (May
issue). I served two years on
this base in Southern India —
and there wasn't much to cele-
brate with, as Tony Snitter
recalls.

But we finished on a good
note, all the same. A comic
football match was organised
with the CO kicking "off —
meanwhile his car was being
driven round the outside of the
pitch with about 15 ratings rid-
ing on the roof.

When he came to drive off
every one of the springs was
broken and the tyres were rub-
bing against the mudguards.
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We knew the war had fin-
ished as nobody was put on a
charge and six nurses were put
in the static water tank. All per-
sonnel were issued with a two
rupee note for a drink. I didn't
spend mine — I wrote on it
'For services rendered in World
War II'. — G. G. Johnson,
Great Haywood, Staffs.

Unquiet by
a quarry

I WAS interested to see last
month's letter about Rupert
Brooke's grave, because there
was quite a drama about that
grave in the early eighties, dur-
ing my time as the Naval At-
tache in Athens.

Tucked away in an olive
grove on the Aegean island of
Skyros, and far from any road,
the solitary grave sits among
the trees a few yards from the
head of a narrow little bay.

It was here that Ruper t
Brooke's body was brought in
1915, and a more peaceful spot
it would be hard to imagine.

The grave is the responsibi-
lity of the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission, but is
very rarely visited, and it was a
descendant of the poet's family
who discovered that the olive
grove had been sold to a quarry
company, and that heavy lor-
ries were now passing within
three feet ofjhe jrave.

Letters to The Times ensued,
and the Consul General and I
were despatched to see what we
could do.

At first we had a rather frosty
reception from the quarryman
and the local communist may-
or, but eventually they agreed
to re-route the lorries through
the olive trees a bit further
away, and weeks later on a cold

spring day I made my way
along the rocky track, to find
the grave once more surround-
ed by spring flowers, the lorries
out of sight, and the quarry hid-
den from view beyond the
trees.

Rupert Brooke's "corner of a
a foreign field" was once again
a place of beauty and peace. I
hope it still is today. — Vice
Admiral Sir David Dobson,
Petersfield.

Privileged
customers

FURTHER to M. J. Hill's let-
ter (August issue), the RNA
does have the equivalent of the
RBL St James' branch, called
the Headquarters Roll.

We do not have a direct debit
facility (ex-matelots do not
trust them) but subs at £5 per
year can be paid on a standing
order.

It should be pointed out that
membership of the RNA and
RBL does not permit bookings
of the Union Jack Club or the
China Fleet Club as a matter of
right — though it sometimes
makes them easier! — H. Mair,
Asst Sec, RNA.

LETTERS to the Editor
should always be accom-
panied by the correspon-
dent's name and address,
not necessarily for
publication.

Names that
tell their
own story
LITTLE is known of HM Rescue Tugs and the vital part
they played in World war II,
noted (July issue).

Using the names of 57 of
them, this is how I got round
the problem when I spoke at
our reunion at our wartime
base of Campbeltown this
summer:

"What is a rescue tug? To
most people the answer is one
we have all become so familiar
with — 'Don't know', accompa-
nied by a puzzled frown. In fact
an Enigma.

"Those who have maybe
seen one, Restive at her moor-
ings as the weather deteriorat-
ed, may have classed her as a
Freebooter of old, waiting for
the Reward of salvage.

"And no wonder, with names
like Marauder, Brigand, Buc-
caneer and Vagrant, they
created the wrong impression.

"Not for them the Advan-
tage of the sleek and Jaunty
lines of a destroyer, or the
Frisky MTBs who liked to
Flaunt their speed.

"Far from being a Bandit,
her Allegiance is to saving
ships and lives, usually during
the kind of atrocious weather

NO CLUB FOR
SORVIVORS

THERE is every kind of old
comrades association —
but none simply for ship-
wreck survivors.

Membership could not
be restricted to naval per-
sonnel, of course — and
these days oil platform
crews would count, too. So
perhaps the net would be
far too wide to handle.

But it is odd that while
most shipwreck survivors
are very reticent about tell-
ing most people about
their experiences, they
avidly exchange details
with fellow survivors. It is a
bond. — A. Burnett-Leys,
Cullen, Banffshire.

Ed Gardner of Toronto has

when more Prudent vessels are
Captive in a snug harbour.

"But it was during the war
years that these Eminent ships
really came into their own,
when at the Behest of the Ad-
miralty they were required to
do the job of a Sea Giant with
the strength of a Mastondonte.

"With the Assurance of an
Assiduous crew and a Master-
ful Seaman in command, she
would tackle a Mamoth task
with Integrity and Resolve,
ever Mindful of being a Favour-
ite target for enemy aircraft.

"Her Destiny was the perfor-
mance of a Superman, requir-
ing Bold and Nimble seaman-
ship, with little recognition
except to perform an Encore.

"On many occasions, this
Champion of marine rescue
would return to harbour only to
receive orders from the Direc-
tor of operations to proceed to
yet another job. She would
about turn with a Saucy flick
of her stern and plough back
into the fray with all the confi-
dence of a Stormking. living up
to the names of Bust ler ,
Growler, Enforcer, Adherent
and the like.

"In searching for casualties,
there was no distress Flare to
help, just a Dexterous search,
with an Adept calculation of
wind and tide and the Tenacity
to carry on.

"Connecting the tow in bad
weather with the heaving line
required the fitness of an Ath-
lete and the skill of a cowboy
with his Lariat. Also a Cheerily
disposition did not come amiss,
as there was no room for a
Griper here.

"Names like Prosperous,
Emphatic, Sesame and Aspi-
rant are now only a memory,
but when each job was done
and she entered harbours
around the world, the Rescue
Tug was also an Envoy of the
UK, who had fought for Jus-
tice and Freedom." — J. A.
Williams, Hull.
• Below: HMS Eminent

Hotels with a Naval flavour
1 WAS interested to read the letter from Mr M. E. Coleman
(June issue) about the gastronomic delights served at the
Province of Natal Hotel, Weymouth, which I hope to sample
some day.

Of even more interest was the fact that the hotel belongs to the
Royal Navy. How did the RN get involved in the hotel business and
how did this one get its name? —- T. Binns, St Michaels on Sea,
Natal.

M. E. Coleman writes:
The Royal Navy's only hotel was bought in 1949 with money

presented to the RN for helping to defend South Africa during the
Second World War.

It was collected by a group of ladies in Natal led by the opera
singer Perla Gibson — the 'Lady in White' who sang to the troop-
ships passing through Durban.

The hotel is mid-Victorian, originally two semi-detached resi-
dences and later two hotels. One of these was the former Grosvenor
Hotel which was requisitioned by the Admiralty in 1939 and used to
accommodate the Wrens who manned the local AA guns and
searchlights.

The Province of Natal now provides subsidised holidays for all
serving and ex-RN, WRNS, RM and QARNNS personnel and
members of their immediate families.

n n

FLOWER Class corvette veterans may like to know that an impres-
sive display in memory of those who did their t raining at Tobermory
under Commodore Sir Gilbert Stephenson adorns the foyer of the
Western Isles Hotel (HMS Western Isles 1939-45) there. — W.
Chatterton, Leicester.
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Communicating
with the
past

One brand new

THE 1995 Special Duties Com-
munications Officers Course
at HMS Collingwood wanted
their traditional group photo-
graph to be something a bit
different.

So they decided to re-enact
the one taken on board HMS
Victory in 1903 ...

With help from the RN Sub-
marine Museum and by per-
mission of the Commanding
Officer and First Lieutenant of
HMS Victory — themselves
both Communicators — the
trip back in time was made
possible.

Left to right (top) are Lt
Mark Taylor. S/Lt Chris Kirby
and S/Lt Nigel Dale. Left to
right (below), Lt John
Braisher, S/Lt Kevin Kirby and
Lt Bill Bennett.

Picture: LA(PHOT) Steve
Saywell.

and one
renewed
LADY Layard, who launched HMS Somerset in June last
year, spent a day on board when the Type 23 frigate
sailed for the first time (see above).

The ship's 10-day maiden voyage took her off the Scottish and
Cumbrian coasts for initial propulsion machinery and gunnery
trials.

She is now back at Yarrow Shipbuilders on the Clyde for instal-
lation and commissioning of her weapons and sensor systems.

Meanwhile Mrs Susie Essenhigh, wife of the Hydrographer of
the Navy, was inspecting the results of an eight month E3.5m refit
for HMS Bulldog following the coastal survey vessel's rededica-
tion at Devonport.

Bulldog, first commissioned in 1968, is now older than 70 per
cent of her ship's company — including her Meteorological Offi-
cer Lt Maria Galbraith, currently on an exchange appointment
from the US Navy.

The ship took part in Navy Days at Devonport last month and is
one of the first ships to participate in Operational Sea Training
out of Devonport since Flag Officer Sea Training's move from
Portland. She is soon to leave for a six month deployment to the
Persian Gulf.

• Below: Mrs Essenhigh cuts HMS Bulldog's rededication cake
with the youngest member of the ship's company, Seaman
George Anderson.

IT WASN'T THE BULLET THAT CRIPPLED

IT WAS THE PENSION.

PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION.
PAX+ FREEPOST CN43, GARROD HOUSE, CHALDON ROAD, CATERHAM SURREY CR3 5YW.
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CountryMarlbopough

Power of the Sea
IS THE THEME FOR

Navy News Calendar 1996
New Feature for '96
A specially devised
Navy News monthly quiz is
featured in the 1996 calendar.
Full details and how to enter will
appear in the calendar and also in
the January 1996 issue of Navy News.

The Royal Navy is operating its most
modern Fleet of any period since the
First World War. It may have fewer
ships, but their capabilities far outstrip
those of their predecessors. And
despite the end of the Cold War they are
working harder than ever, worldwide. ,
The 1996 Navy News calendar takes a
look at the power they project at sea
today — and compares past with
present.
Take this opportunity to keep in touch
with the development of the modern
Royal Navy with this fascinating in
depth look at a selection of
contemporary warships.

Once again the customary high
standard of presentation and production
has been maintained. This colourful
calendar, printed on fine-grade paper,
wire bound at head and with high quality
varnished cover will also make an ideal
Christmas gift, particularly for someone
with a love for the sea and ships.

A
collectors

piece
calendar of
splendid
colour

pictures.

PRICE

£5.00 U.K. incl P&P
or

£5.75 SURFACE MAIL ABROAD
AVAILABLE FROM:

The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Queen Street,
Portsmouth P01 3HH

Cheques payable to: Navy News
For orders from outside UK payment is to be made by Cheque/International Money

Order in £ sterling. Payment by credit card. Please use coupon on Page 31.

PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

Left: HMS Marlborough at Grytviken, South Georgia.
0 /Above: a Chilean fishing vessel burns out of control.

HMS Marlborough is on her way home to Ports-
mouth this month after the longest SOUTHLANT de-
ployment to date — 186 days on station.

The Type 23 frigate, which sailed from the UK on 13
January, hands over her duties as Falkland Islands Guard-
ship to her sister ship HMS Westminster — somewhat
delayed after standing in for HMS Southampton at Mont-
serrat (see page one).

Her travels have been crowded with incident — even during the
outward passage troubles in Sierra Leone required her to stand
by to offer in case of the need to evacuate British nationals.

She carried out two South Georgia roulements for the small
Army garrison there, took part in a number of Falklands theatre-
wide exercises — notably Purple Strike and Cape Petrel — and
also had the opportunity to practise evolutions with the Uruguay-
an Navy.

High drama came with a fire in the Chilean fishing vessel Isla
GUSTO. Once the crew had been taken off, Marlborough's fire-
fighters battled long and hard to bring the blaze under control —
but it had taken too firm a hold.

The hulk had to be left to burn out and was then scuttled.
A more prosaic aspect of the ship's performance that was

pushed to the limit was her catering endurance — even though
she sailed with extra freezers installed.

Pies furthest south
Among the extra provisions were two Melton Mowbray pork

pies consumed at a picnic on South Georgia — an event exten-
sively covered by the Leicester Mercury when it was claimed
none had been eaten further south.

Keeping the ship supplied from the Falklands was Lt Cdr Eddie
Douthwaite, RNSTS, who celebrated his 1,000th day in the South
Atlantic theatre during Marlborough's time on station. He has now
completed his sixth tour — the first was in 1982 — and has
worked for five Commanders British Forces there.

Visitors to HMS Marlborough have included the C-in-C Fleet,
Admiral Sir Hugo White and comedian Jim Davidson, who made
an unscheduled call to deliver a rapturously received show.

While anchored off Port Stanley the ship also hosted the British
Forces Broadcasting Service, transmitting Dave Simon's Break-
fast Show.

Calls at Rio de Janeiro and Montevideo allowed families and
girlfriends to meet up with their loved ones — as well as providing
exercise opportunities and, at Rio, the platform for a major De-
fence Industry Day.

On her return, after maintenance in Portsmouth, HMS Marlbor-
ough will prepare for a short deployment to the USA in the New
Year. ~~

BFBS disc jockey Dave Simon interviews 'Chunky the Chef in a live
transmission from HMS Marlborough off Port Stanley.
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A German Greenpeace protest
his stand on HMS Talent's

Capt Jonathan Lyall, Commodore Mike Johnson and The Princess Royal make their way towards HMS
Talent. A helicopter of The Royal Squadron RAF is in the background.

Ye don't want you to go!" The men of HMS Talent reluctantly
part with model Wendy Valdhuis.

TWO OF a trio of visitors to come knocking on the hatch of
Trafalgar-class submarine HMS Talent recently were warmly re-
ceived. The other, an uninvited guest, was left out in the cold.

The Princess Royal, who
launched HMS Talent in 1988 and
is her sponsor, spent an enjoyable
day on the boat as it went through
a variety of evolutions, both dived
and surfaced.

Princess Anne — met on arrival
at Devonport by Naval Base Com-
mander, Commodore Mike John-
son, and Captain Second Subma-
rine Squadron, Capt Jonathan
Lyall, chatted with members of
HMS Talent's crew.

They extended an equally warm
welcome to another caller — top
model Wendy Valdhuis, who was
there for an autumn fashion shoot.
The results can be enjoyed in this
month's issue of "Cosmopolitan."

It's been a busy few months for
HMS Talent. A successful training
period and war patrol ended dra-
matically when the CO, Cdr Mark
Anderson, broke his leg.

Talent returned to Devonport to
land the casualty before making a
surface transit to Hamburg under
the command of executive officer,
Lt Cdr Paul Abraham. He remained

in command until relieved by Cdr
John Westbrooke late last month.

First British nuclear submarine
to visit Hamburg for many years,
Talent was not taken by surprise
by the interest she attracted. As
well as the Greenpeace activist
who clambered on to her rudder,
others sprayed anti-nuclear slo-
gans on the casing.

The presence of activists in the
water and chained to the berth de-
layed the submarine coming along-
side, but once safely there Lt Cdr
Abraham went on a PR counter of-
fensive, giving a press conference
on the jetty and allowing a press
party to tour the boat.

This had its effect. Next day's
newspapers either supported the
visit or took a neutral stance.

There was nothing neutral, how-
ever, about the hospitality extend-
ed by local people — including U-
boat old comrades — to the ship's
company, and they rated the run
ashore as one of the best they'd
had.

Splendid
day out

AIR Chief
Defence St

irougnout

hn Wi
accompanied
Officer Subm

visit to HMS Splendid off Plymouth.
Welcomed on board by the boat's CO, Cdr Ken Clark, Sir

John visited each mess and undertook a guided tour of the
submarine. A demonstration of Splendid's combat system
capability followed.

Operating against HMS Chatham for training purposes, HMS
Splendid conducted several practice torpedo attacks on the
frigate during the day.

Also on board that day were Commodores Rees Ward (DOR
(Sea)) and John McAnally (DNSD).
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Helping Hands
ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES

Sailors help
to keep sick
kids smiling

GLORIOUS weather and impres-
sive displays made Flag Officer
Plymouth's last garden party for
disabled people a great day for the
150 guests.

A battle was staged by the
Medieval Society (left) and displays
were put on by Plymouth's rescue
helicopter, MOD police dogs and
Royal Marines musicians.

Can you
spare the

time?
LAST year the SSAFA
and the Forces Help
Society responded to
more than 80,000
requests for help and
its work load is still
growing.

Both of the organisa-
tions urgently need volun-
teers to act as visitors,
treasurers, fund raisers,
trainers, publicists and
organisers of local teams.

If you would like to
help, write to Mrs Ann
Needle at SSAFA FHS, 19
Queen Elizabeth Street,
London SE1 2LP or tele-
phone 0171 403 8783. Ask
for extension 223.

FORTY naval personnel
age to Lourdes possible
from Service families.

The volunteers teamed up
Pilgrimage Trust on their tenth
gious site in France.

The children, with disabili t ies
ranging from acute autism, deal-
ness and Down's Syndrome,
came from all over the UK and
Ireland.

They visi ted the famous grot-
to of St Bernadette and bathed in
the nearby springs where the
water is believed to have miracu-
lous healing quali t ies .

In their week-long stay, the
group packed in two excursions
into the mountains around
Lourdes, a magic show, swim-
ming, a candlelight procession,
painting and drawing and a fancy
dress party.

LNN Gerry Corcoran said
that the trip was very rewarding
for all the helpers and a great
holiday for the chi ldren.

Service personnel who want to
know more about the HCPT 's
plans for next year's trip should
contact their local Chaplain.

helped to make a pilgrim-
for 29 disabled youngsters

with the Handicapped Children's
annual visit to the important reli-

Q Q a

THE CAPTAIN and Chaplain
of HMS Excellent joined a
team of cyclists on a ride
from Canterbury to Whale
Island to raise cash for a
Sunshine Coach for children
with special needs.

Capt Roger Parker, the
Revd John Green, two of the
Captain's staff and members
of the training support team
hoped to collect £2,500 for
the appeal by Westfield
School near Portsmouth.

Q Q Q

K U N D RAISERS a t RN Ai r
Stat ion Culdrose handed over
£1.000 to the materni ty wing at
Treliske Hospital to provide bet-
ter f ac i l i t i e s for bereaved par-
ents.

The money came from the
WO and CPO's mess and was
presented to Sister J i l l Gr i f f i t h s
by CPO Steve Bangay and his
wife Sue. who suffered the loss
of the i r first daughter Jessica.

Sister Gr i f f i ths is t ry ing to
raise £14.000 for improvements
to Ward 15, the hospi ta l ' s
bereavement unit.

Q Q Q

CLEARANCE divers from
Plymouth ran from Devonport
to Falmouth and back again
to raise money for children
with cerebral palsy.

Summer Silk***
Full length pure

Silk Wrap
***

Embroidered with dragons, birds
or flowers in red, gold, I/blue and

d/blue or salmon pink
Send cheque/po for £17.50 (inc

P&P)
To: Simply Silk, 64, Fulmer

Road, West Beckton, London
E163TF

The proceeds will pay for
equipment and activities at
the Trengwreath School,
Plymouth, which is celebrat-
ing its 40th anniversary.

Q Q Q
A CHARITY auct ion at HMS
Collingwood raised £1.600 for
the Winston Church i l l Children's
Ward at Great Ormond Street
Hospital.

Portsmouth footbal ler and
Danish In te rna t iona l Bjorn
Krislensen was a guest auction-
eer at the event w h i c h - was
organised by the weapon engi-
neering special duty officers ot
course number 23.

Q Q Q

WHEN Sea Training trans-
ferred from Portland to
Plymouth four members of
POST'S staff made the 116-
mile trip by bicycle.

CPO Pete Connell, POCK
Ozzie Stainforth, CK Chris
Mead-Goddard and STD
Johnny Potts aimed to raise
£500 for the Alexandra House
respite care centre at St
Budeaux, Plymouth.

HMS CHATHAM came to the
rescue when plans for a round-
Br i ta in boat relay by the
Foundat ion for Ch i ld ren w i t h
Leukemia when awry.

Organisers of the "Voyage of
Hope" turned to the Navy when
the ship they had planned to use
for the Dunbar to Hart lepoole
leg pul led out.

The Devonport-based Type
22 fr igate carried the baton from
Aberdeen and handed il over at
sea off Hartlepoole on its way
back to its home port for summer
leave.

Q Q Q

THE SHIP'S company of HMS
Resolution were determined
to help out when a school for
children with cerebral palsy
near Cumbernauld turned to
them for assistance.

The Craighalbert Centre
needed extra hands to land-
scape their garden, build a
large shed and lay paving
slabs to give free access to
children in wheelchairs.

The team completed the
work in 36 hours, saving a
considerable amount of
money which can now be
spent on other much-needed
equipment.

Q Q Q

HMS DRAKE was the venue for a
VE/VJ charity dance hosted by the
Plymouth and South Cornwall
branch of the Royal Naval
Association.

All proceeds will go to the Joint
Services Hosanna House Group
which was aims to take ex-
Servicemen and women with spe-
cial needs on pilgrimage holidays
to Lourdes. £400 was donated on
the night by No. 4 area RNA.

Ice men melt hearts
MEN from the ice patrol ship HMS Endurance have been
melting hearts at their chosen charity in Portsmouth.

A party from Endurance visited Portsmouth's Sarah Duffen
Centre for children with Down's Syndrome where they met the
youngsters and presented a cheque for £1,000.

Endurance's commander, Capt David Phillips, handed over
the money to the centre's director, Professor Sue Buckley.

The cash was raised by Royal Marines who clocked up 100
miles on the ship's exercise machine during her last deploy-
ment.

Left: POCK Marlowe makes a friend at the Sarah Duffen
Centre,HMS Endurance's chosen charity. picture: Steve wood

YE OlDE SEA DOG'
Ahoy there shipmates!
Here is your opportunity to obtain a
colour print taken from this superb
old oil painting. Size 17%"x15%".

£2.50 ea incl P&P UK
(Discounts available on multiples of 10)
Please send cheques with order,

made payable to:
J. ALBERT WATTS
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CHURCH HILL NORTH, REDDITCH,
WORCS B98 9JX
TEL: 01527 60664

Police prove their pulling power
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Money Order in £ sterling

Please allow 28 days for delivery.
£10.95 each Part incl p&p (UK)
£11.95 each Part incl p&p
(Surface Mail Abroad)

PLYMOUTH'S police forces
made a big splash when they
teamed up to take part in a
charity boat race.

The RN Provost from HMS
Drake. MOD Police and offi-
cers from the Devon and
Cornwal l Cons tabulary each
provided two crews for the two-
mile race down the Lyner and
Tamar rivers to St Budeaux.

Photo finish
The Devon and Cornwal l

force secured a controversial win
with a f in i sh ing t ime of 30 min-
utes, wi th the Provosts in second
place after a photo f in ish with the
MOD.

The teams expect to collect
up to £ 1.000 each for their cho-
sen chari t ies which include
MENCAP. a police convalescent
home and a centre lor the deaf,
dumb and blind.

Right: HMS Drake's Provost
team psyching up before
the big pull gets underway
Picture: HMS Drake Photographic
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If you want to vote, your name must be on
the electoral register.

As a serving Regular member of HM Forces,
you only need to register once as a service voter,
and your vote is assured for the rest of your

service career, wherever you're posted.
Registration forms are available from the

admin office of your unit or ship.
Send the completed form to the appropriate

mmm

electoral registration officer (the form tells
you how). You will then be able to vote at all
Parliamentary, European Parliamentary and
local government elections.

Wives and husbands of Reqular members of%j
HM Forces can also register as service voters
or, if they prefer, register each year as civilian
voters (so long as they are living in the UK).

Don't Lose Your Right To Vote.

NO VOICE.
ISSUED BY THE HOME OFFICE
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People in the Mews Hare's course
Fire dog
Suki is
spotted
on duty
SPOTTY dog Suki is a big
hit with the men of Camels
Head Fire and Rescue Sta-
tion, next door to Devon-
port Dockyard, and her
adoption by them keeps
alive a centuries-old
tradition.

Suki belongs to CPO Paul
Edis, public relations officer on
board the Devonport-based
Type 22 frigate HMS Brave,
and he is allowing her to be
used by the firemen at open
days, parades and other public
functions.

Assurance
Back in times past firemen

used dogs to sniff out fires and
also to give assurance to the
horses that pulled the firecarts.
The Dalmation was the pre-
ferred animal as it had been
bred specifically to run between
the wheels of carriages.

"I'm a great believer in not
letting traditions die .. ." said
Paul.

But he added, "I hope the
day will never arise when I see
Suki running ahead of one of
today's engines to a fire in the
ship!"

Station Officer Danny Kelly, CPO Paul Edis and Suki pose with some of the men of Camels Head
fire Station. Picture: LAIPHOT) Gary Hay

Albert makes friends in Malawi.

AMONG the personnel joining HMS Illustrious this month
is LAEM Albert Hare, who has just completed a two-and-a-
half year exchange with 7 Battalion REME.

His time with the Army took him from Detmold in Germany to a
front line Lynx squadron in Northern Ireland and culminated in a
month of adventure training in Malawi.

Activities undertaken included kayaking and hiking, plus rugby
and watersports. Eight days were spent on a road clearance
project for the Malawi Wildlife Society. Among the landmarks
reached was an unmapped waterfall — now officially called
Flaming Fire Falls in honour of Exercise Flaming Fire.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS FROM JERSEY WITH LOVE
Send a loved-one or friend back home a gift they'll adore, beautiful fresh-cut flowers from the Island
of Jersey, gift wrapped and sent to their door by 1 st Class Post (UK only), including your own
personal message. Choose from this month's special flowers:

• '18 long-stemmed Carnations £12.50*
*12 single-stem Roses £12.99*
*20 lovely Freesias only £9.99*

Call 01534 863621 or fax 862439 7 days a
week to order or ask for our brochure.
Garland Flowers Jersey. Le Pressoir,
Rue de Bechet, St. John. Jersey, C.I.

Most Major credit cards
accepted Cheques/PO's payable

to Garland Flowers Jersey

COLLECTORS ALBUM
FREE STARTER PACK
12 'Ship-of-the-Month' postcards
from Navy News archives (1956)

£12.95 UK
£14.95 Surface Mail Abroad

For orders from outside UK. payment is to
be made by Cheque/International Money

Order in £ sterling.
Please allow 28 days for delivery.

Super quality, leather look photograph album
with gold colour lettering and silk-effect

lassie. Designed exclusively for Navy News
readers. Approx 7% " x9'A " with 18 insert

leaves complete with decorative film to
protect your memorabilia.

THE BUSINESS MANAGER
NAVY NEWS, HMS NELSON

QUEEN STREET, PORTSMOUTH
PO13HH

CHEQUES PAYABLE TO:
NAVY NEWS

Veterans Medals Lost Your
available! Medals?

We can replace
them NOW!

' FULL SIZE & MINIATURES
' MOUNTING SERVICE & RIBBONS

Toad Hall
Medals

Telephone: (01752) 872672 Fax: (01752) 872723

TOAD HALL • NEWTON FERRERS • PLYMOUTH • DEVON • PL8 1DH

FIRST FOR AN
MOD GUARD

CIVILIAN Security Officer (Grade 5) Philip Grieves has
become the first member of the Ministry of Defence Guard
Service to have obtained the National Vocational Qualifica-
tion Level 2 in security guarding.

The syllabus took him ary 1994 and began the NVQ
through a range of subjects, in- course the following
eluding maintaining the securi- September.
ty of premises and apprehend-
ing suspects. Throughout, he He works at Portsmouth
was assessed by CSO3 Tony Naval Base and was presented
Martin and CSO4 John Baird. with his certificate by Flag Offi-

An ex-CPO, Philip joined the cer Portsmouth, Rear Admiral
MOD Guard Service in Janu- Neil Rankin. CSO5 Philip Grieves

Three of a kind
NAVAL appointers have left room for a
little confusion at Rosyth, where three
Cdrs Fisher can be found. Waiting to wel-
come any others of the name the authori-
ties can direct their way are Cdr Paul Fish-
er, CO of HMS Edinburgh, Cdr M.A.L.
Fisher, Senior Officer Submarines, and
Cdr Bill Fisher, Project Contract Manager,
HMS Superb.

Meanwhile, on the other side of Scotland,

Clyde Submarine Base has lost one of its most
familiar figures with the retirement of Lt Cdr Al
Reay. Of his 42 years' service in the Roya
Navy, 33 were spent at Faslane.

Al joined the Navy in 1953 as an artificei
apprentice, served in destroyer and aircraft car-
riers until 1961 and then signed on for the sub-
marine service. He arrived at Faslane for the
first time in 1962, subsequently serving in Fas-
lane-based submarines and ashore in the base.

Picture: CPO(PHOT) Nigel Gordon
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A BANG
ASSISTED by his wife, Lin, Cdr Berry Reeves, outgoing
CO of HMS Tamar. fires Jardine Matheson's Noon-Day
Gun prior to leaving Hong Kong.

The ceremony of firing the corded a gun salute, the sto-
ry goes, the company was
thenceforth required to fire a
gun at noon each day as a
time signal for the colony.

The new — and last — CO
of HMS Tamar is Cdr Ross
Thobum. He is the 25th to

Noon-Day Gun goes back to
the early days of the Colony
when — it is alleged — a
newly-arrived senior Naval
officer heard Jardine Mathe-
son's Taipan being greeted
by a gun salute as he re-
turned to Hong Kong in one
of his company schooners.

Incensed that a "mere
merchant" should be ac-

hold the appointment since
Hong Kong's naval base
took on the name Tamar
after the Second World War.

Passe-partout
FOR Lt Cdr Mike Cheshire, current commanding officer of
Nelson's flagship, HMS Victory, there's triple reason to cele-
brate this summer. He and his daughters, Michelle and Char-
lotte, have all graduated.

Not content with the ir
achievements so far, Mike is
about to embark on a Master's
degree and Michelle on a BA.
Meanwhile, wife and Mum to
the family, Wendy, is underway
with an MSc in health studies

Mike has been awarded a
BSc by the Open University
and Charlotte a BA by the Uni-
versity of Mid Glamorgan. Mi-
chelle, a staff nurse at a Ports-
mouth hospital, has completed
a diploma course in nursing
studies. at Southampton University.

Jack reaches
his century

MANY happy returns of the day to ex-Stoker Jack Cotterell,
who celebrated his 100th birthday on August 15.

Mr Jack Cotterell

Jack, who was born in Ponty-
pool and joined the Royal
Navy in 1912, was serving in
the light cruiser HMS Glouces-
ter at the Battle of Jutland.

Earlier, he had been in the
new battleship, HMS Centuri-
on, during her steam trials.
This vessel was destined to be
sunk as a breakwater at Arro-
manches in 1944.

Staying on
"I stayed on in the Navy un-

til 1924 and then left with a
gratuity of £100, not bad in
those days, plus five shillings
per day for signing on for an-
other five years on the Reserve.

"I'd seen the big times and
now I just wanted to be at
home with my wife," Jack re-
called to his colleague in the
Royal British Legion's Wren-
bury and District Branch, Mr
J.R. Pound.

THE LIFE
OF BRIAN

NEVER the most retiring members of the Senior Ser-
vice, representatives of the physical training branch
are often naturals in front of the TV cameras.

Here we have a case in point — CPOPT Brian Richardson
looking relaxed as he films his introduction for the popular
Gladiators programme. Clyde Submarine Base, where Brian
works, and HMS Sceptre can be seen in the background.

The hugely popular Gladiators show pits the ultra fit against
one another. Last year Brian was a standby contestant, ready
in case a player was forced to pull out, but this year he will
definitely take part. The programme will be transmitted in the
autumn.

BEAUFORT CHASE & KING'S ACRE, GOSPORT

JNow is the time to buy at Beaufort Chase or King's Acre,
Gosport. Because now, you'll get more for your money than
ever before. Just look at these amazing offers.

What's more, these extras come at
no extra cost:-

Fitted carpets + Oven, hob and hood

^ Curtains + Light fittings

+ Decorations

Ask for details this weekend.

B A R R A T T

Save yourself the trouble and expense of selling. We can buy your home at its
full market value within just 7 days.

NO DEPOSIT AND PURCHASE COSTS PAID
No problems finding a deposit. We can help you. And if you're a first time
buyer we'll give you up to £500 towards your purchase costs too.

4% MORTGAGE FOR 2 YEARS

We'll subsidise your mortgage rate down to 4% for 2 years for all purchasers.

EXCLUSIVE ARMED FORCES/MOD DISCOUNT

If you're a member of the Forces, or MOD personnel, you will enjoy a special
discount, which could save you over £1,000. Ask for details.

Beaufort Chase, Nimrod Drive,
off Grange Road, Gosport.
New cottage-style two and three
bedroom semi detached and terraced
houses from £52,995 and £59,995.

King's Acre, off Grange Road,
Rowner, Gosport.
I1/: miles from the seafront.
A selection of new, two bedroom
houses, from £54,995.
Visit our sales office and showhomes
at Beaufort Chase, open 10am to 6pm
every day. Or phone immediately for
details: 01705 527811.

Barratl vuh*idv dot", not jpplv to ilu- ..ipii.il .h-im-m of \
ExvtunRl-.e,iu!iticms. 100% Momi- KMlun«f J\Jil..hk- will
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GetWise on DCIs

Dps to play a
different tune

The Royal Naval Detention Quarters (RNDQs) at Portsmouth close this month,
all personnel under sentence transferring to the Military Corrective Training Centre
at Colchester.

Redundancy
money may
be refunded

UNDER the Armed Forces Redundancy Scheme anyone
who receives a Special Capital Payment and within two
years takes up a post reserved for Retired Officers has to
repay part of it.

With the increased use of fixed term appointments the rules have
now been changed to allow refunds of part of the repaid SCP to
those who left the Navy on or after 1 April 1992.

Refunds will be payable to those who for non-disciplinary reasons
fail their probationary period and to those whose appointment does
not last beyond three years.

No refund will be payable to anyone who leaves at his own request
or in case of death in service when a gratuity is payable — or to
anyone who leaves the appointment after age 55.
DCI Gen 191/95

Car insurance

Admiral cuts premiums for
Royal Navy personnel

0800 600 800

GOODWOOD
RACECOURSE

Portsmouth Race Day ,
30 September 1995

Royal Navy Stakes at 2.45pm* 'II
Swordfish Air Display (before racing) I

RN Free-Fall Parachute Team
Dartmouth Band, Fighting Ship Simulator

Book now on 01243-774107
*Sei:en nut' tirogrtitunie. I: irst nut- tit 2.1 'iff/it.

It marks the end of an era
in RN-administered pun-
ishment — though the
training at Colchester will
be similar to that conducted
at Portsmouth and the ex-
isting complement of RN
staff there will be increased.

Administrative support for
those sentenced to detention
will continue to be provided by
the Captain, HMS Nelson and
the staff of the Naval Provost
Marsha] will be increased to
provide a travelling escort and
extra transport to convey of-
fenders to MCTC.

As soon as an offender has
been sentenced to detention,
NPM Portsmouth should be in-
formed and will then make any
arrangements required with
MCTC for transfer.

The RNDQs site, originally
built as an Army Garrison Pris-
on in 1847 and handed over to
the Navy in 1911, will revert to
HMS Nelson for use after con-
version by the Royal Marines
School of Music.
DCI RN 146/95

Doctrine
at Dryad

A ROYAL NAVAL Doctrine
Cell has been formed at the
Maritime Tactical School,
HMS Dryad.

It will provide the RN contri-
bution to the development of
joint as well as multi-national
doctrine, edit 'The Fighting In-
structions' and ensure com-
monality in the education of
maritime doctrine in RN and
joint training establishments.

It will also liaise with the
Army so that the Royal Mar-
ines are informed of Army doc-
trinal developments.
DCI Gen 185/95

"Says he hopes the Royals' Jail House Rock is better than ours 1"

Sea change
at the top

CHANGES in UK Sea Area
Command responsibilities —
some of which come into effect
this month — are outlined fol-
lowing the decision to abolish
the Area Flag Officers posts by
31 March 1996.

In the future it is intended
that C-in-C Fleet should be the
Sea Area Commander through-
out the waters around the UK,
only delegating operational
control of Fleet units to local
commanders where there is a
particular need to do so.

SAC responsibilities of CBF
Gibraltar, CBF Hong Kong and
CBF Falkland Islands are
unaffected.
DCI Gen 209/95

Expenses
paid

WORLD Challenge, a company
operating leadership courses
and expeditions for schools and
colleges, invites officers and se-
nior rates to act as expedition
leaders on an expenses paid
basis.

Most expeditions are a
month long in July and August

and next year's programme in-
cludes Borneo, India, Vietnam
and several locations in South
America and Africa.
DCI JS 66/95

Log/st/ca/
progression
SINCE the Institute of Logis-
tics was formed in 1993 over
230 Service personnel have be-
come members.

Details of qualifications re-
quired for the categories of
membership and their respec-
tive fees are given.
DCI Gen 194/95

Salvage
award

AN AWARD for salvage ser-
vices to MV Astro Coach by
HMS Trumpeter, RMAS Capa-
ble and the Defence Fire Ser-
vice Gibraltar on 4 August
1991 is ready for distribution.

The value of each share is:
HMS Trumpeter, £27.09;
RMAS Capable, £85.40; DPS,
£102.42.

Payment will be made
through individuals' pay ac-
counts without reference to the
ships and units concerned.
Announcement under DCI RN
152/95.

Uniform
change

A NEW white bush jacket for
male Officers, Warrant Officers
and Senior Rates has been
introduced.

It is identical to the existing
Officers pattern, except that it
has modified shoulder flaps to
allow either shoulder straps or
badges to be worn.
DCI RN 158/95

Journal 1st
WINNER of the Commander-
in-Chief Fleet's Journal Prize,
awarded to encourage improve-
ment in the standard of written
work presented by Young Offi-
cers, this year goes to S/Lt
D.J.M. Doull at RNC Green-
wich who receives £100 and
two years membership of the
Naval Review.

Runners up are Lt S.-V. Kerr
(HMS Battleaxe) and S/Lt J.P.
Burvill (RNC Greenwich).
DCI RN 147/95

Blood money
THE 1995 Ruth Carter Prize
for Nurses has been awarded to
LNN N.S. Howling for her re-
search into Blood Glucose
Monitoring of the Diabetic
Patient.
DCI RN 165/95

Festive role for Quorn

AT THE END of her secondment to the Fisheries Protection
Squadron HMS Quorn acted as guardship to the annual Brix-
ham Trawler Race and Fish Festival,

She embarked nearly 50 visitors including the Lady Mayor-
ess of Torbay to watch the race — which proved as big a draw

as ever with most of trie Brixham fleet taking part as well as
visitors from other British ports and from Holland.

Last month she was back in Rosyth for conversion back to
mine countermeasures duties before making her base port
move to Portsmouth in November.
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Angels in search of office types->
NAVAL personnel who are going
outside are being head hunted by
an agency keen to provide suitable
and able office staff for a wide
range of businesses.

Office Angels offer a job-matching
service without charge to the job
seekers. "Service people are smart, effi-
cient, punctual, and have organisational •
skills — all of which makes them attrac-

tive to employers," said Sally Haines,
Office Angels career consultant in their
Portsmouth office, one of more than 50
nationwide.

"We match the skills of a prospective
employee with the needs of the employ-
er, and will help Service job seekers to
adapt their CVs to civilian needs." The
agency pre-interviews job seekers,
spending up to 45 minutes with each

person to acquire a job-match profile.
Thirty per cent of their applicants are
male.

"Our applicants' skills are tested to
ensure they match their CVs, and if nec-
essary we can put them in touch with
organisations that can enhance their
training."

With an extensive client base, Office
Angels pride themselves in being able to

match job seekers with jobs in as little
as a day. "We are in constant touch
with the personnel departments of hun-
dreds of companies and our message to
Service people is: Let us do the job
searching for you."

The skills being sought by the agency
range from clerical to systems manage-
ment, from messengers to PA secretar-
ies. Office Angels' Portsmouth office
can be reached on 01705 877799.

Prospects
for jobs
'best for
7 years'
A STEADY increase in the number of employers seek-
ing Service leavers is reported by the Services Employ-
ment Network, and the organisation's Skillbank Com-
puterised system, is now matching about 16,000 jobs a
year.

searching, using all the help
provided, were vital.

"The Services remain one of
the best places to develop skills
and experience for a second
career. The advice is: Do not go
for premature voluntary re-
lease, and plan ahead with con-

"Employers seek a mini- fidence."
mum-risk, minimum-cost solu-
tion to their recruitment prob-
lems, and Service leavers must
be prepared to undergo extra
training to translate their Ser-

"The job situation is bet-
ter today than at any time
since 1988," said Cdr Mi-
chael Maddox, the SEN'S
senior employment liaison
officer. "However, the de-
mand is for specific skills.

vice skills to meet employers'
needs."

He told Navy News that
every leaver has the potential
to secure satisfying employ-
ment, but early appraisal, early
research and systematic job

The SEN recommends that
personnel who need to acquire
new skills or to adapt their skill
to a civilian job should make
early contact with their local
Training and Enterprise Coun-
cil.

They are also advised to take
full advantage of all the help on
offer from the Ministry of De-
fence Tri-Service Resettlement
Organisation "the TEC" and
the Employment Service.

H A M P S H I R E

FROM PO stoker to being
recognised as one of the
top computer systems
manager, all within two
years — that's Paul Keen-
art's experience of going
outside.

Paul (38), pictured with his
national award as Network
Professional of the Year, has
developed a system strategy
that contributes directly to
winning and retaining custom-
ers for his employers, Hamp-
shire Cosmetics.

The IBM-sponsored compe-
tition, in which many blue-chip
corporates took part, recog-
nises that although Paul may
not be handling the largest
data network in Britain, "the
intricacies of planning and im-
plementation are no less com-
plex and demanding".

Paul Keenan's interest in
computers began in earnest
during the latter years of his
naval career. Based in Hong

Top award for
ex-PO Paul

Kong for two years, he found
that everyone there used
computers and had access to
unlimited software.

"I thought I would just join
the club," he told Navy News.
"I taught myself how to use
computers. Then one day the
Captain's computer crashed. I
was able to repair it for him
and recover most of his lost
files."

For that, he was sent for his
last draft to HMS Collingwood
to work with OASIS, the com-
puterised ship supply system,
and had the opportunity to
take a course on the Navy's
Engineering Administration
System.

After 20 years in the Navy,
Paul left barely two years ago
and took courses to add cred-
ibility to his CV.

"I volunteered to work for a
short period for nothing to ob-
tain commercial exposure. I
was a POMEM(L) within the
Service and therefore had no
network management
experience."

Even so, he was unem-
ployed for only two weeks and
now sees his award as a good
reflection on the qualities that
ex-Service people are able to
bring to the work place —
"honesty, integrity, hard work
and calm in the face of
crises."

Fortune
told by
a chip
AS FLEET Communica-
tions Officer, Cdr Peter
Wheen created the Navy's
computer-based Recognised
Maritime Picture which
earned him one of the five
largest ex-gratia awards for
an invention ever made to a
member of the Armed
Forces.

Now, with official encourage-
ment, he has launched a private
financial service, initially for
officers, to help them plan as
far ahead as age 65.

Cdr Wheen took years to
gather the financial data and
2,000 hours to write the com-
puter programme. It contains
algorithms — mathematical
computations — which emulate
those used by HMS Centurion,
the Inland Revenue and the
Stock Market.

More details are available
from Cdr Wheen, The Manor
House, Greinton, Somerset
TA7 9BW.

VACANCIES
ROUND-UP

AMONG job vacancies of
which the Services Employ-
ment Network is aware are the
following:
BRS Task Force seeks 600
heavy goods vehicle drivers for
articulated and non-articulated
lorries.
Royal New Zealand Navy have
openings for helicopter pilots
and CPO and PO MEMs (ideal-
ly under 30).
Glasgow Hospital (HCI Ltd)
urgently require medics,
nurses, physiotherapists, radio-
graphers and pharmacists.
Chefs are in high demand. .
A major quarry company has ex-
citing managerial positions.
Reliable staff are in steady de-
mand for housekeeping, gar-
dening and as chauffeurs and
chefs, with free accommoda-
tion provided.

London — Although the
streets are not paved with gold,
jobs are available.

FRESH FLOWERS
SENT DAILY

Powder Pink Roses,
Carnations, Pink or
Mixed, Freesias and

Fern
(30 Flowers)

ONLY £17.50

12 Carnations,
beautiful colours
and Gypsophila

ONLY £12.75
12ROSES Red/Pink/YeDow (large) JE13.85
24ROSES Red/Pmk/YeOow (large) Jl&SO
12 CARNATIONS Red/Pink/Mixed .£12.50

'40FREESIA Miied with fern 114.75
BOUQUET Special mixed 50 nowcrs plus fern .£22.50
BOUQUET Spray carnations, Frroias/Fern (20

flowers) 111.50
A selection of beautiful hand made "Cuddlies"

British Safety Standard
Sent to all BFPO addreses

Prices + order forms available upon request
All prices include PP and VAT

N.B. Peak period —flowers may be used from
other sources

VISA/ACCESS/AM EXP CARDS ACCEPTED
l ine Expiry Date)

Please make cheque or PO payable to:
JOY'S ROSES AND TOYS, Flamingo, Bas

Capelles, St Sampson, Guernsey, CIGY2 4WB
Telephone: (01481) 46708 Fax: (01481) 43406

THE FINEST CAR PURCHASE PLAN
AT HOME AND OVERSEAS

Name:
Address: _
Postcode:.
Eve Tel: _

.Initials:.

Day Tel:.
Tide/Rank:.

Date required:.Car for use in (country):
I am interested in:

800 Series D 600 Series D The New 400 Series D Rover Tourer D
200 Saloon D 200 Coupe D 200 Cabriolet D 100 Series D

Mini D Other Rover Group products D
TAX FREE FOR EXPORT D TAX PAID FOR UK USE D

Ptauc posi 10 SCE Ltd. FREEPOST. Faringdun. Oxon SN7 5IIR l;K<No sump required if i i i . n l rd in UK or BFPO)

If it's Rover... it's SCE
Wherever you are in the world, if you're considering a new car,
tax free for export or tax paid for return to Britain, you will gain
considerably from the Rover/SCE concession.

Expert advice and test drive

Flexible finance tailored to suit
you (subject to status)

Used car disposal facility

Fast efficient mail order system

Delivery where you want it -
shipping arranged

Rover Select optional purchase
scheme for qualifying buyers

Widespread after sales care
network

HOTLINE
01367 241225

SCE Ltd. FREEPOST, Faringdon Oxon SN7 5BR UK

ABOVE ALL, WE'RE ROVER SPECIALISTS
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"I bet their skipper finds plenty of dust on rounds now this volcano's popped its cork!"

NEWSVIEW
Two parts of

a picture
"I was there for you" — it's a phrase frequently

employed in TV social dramas, usually delivered by
parents accused of ignoring the problems of their
offspring.

For all the thousands of veterans celebrating the
anniversary of VJ Day last month it meant some-
thing else. "There" was the other side of the world,
sometimes denoting years of captivity in conditions
of unimaginable privation. And the "you" in most
cases referred to a yet unborn generation.

Some of those veterans, to judge by our mailbag
lately, feel sadly let down by their descendants, as
portrayed in the BBC documentary series that fol-
lowed HMS Brilliant around the Adriatic last
autumn.

Most of the criticism seems to be directed
against the highly individual shore-going rig affect-
ed by certain of the said ship's company.

Well, if the clothes that maketh the man — and
also woman — in today's off-duty Navy offend,
they do no more than match the sartorial brio that
sets the young nightclub scene in any city centre in
Europe.

And since most of the Navy — as ever — are
young people, why should their glad rags wardrobe
be any different from that of their contemporaries?

Th§ N§vy cannot §xpect to b§ unr§pr§§§nt§tiv§
of the society from which its recruits are drawn —
and so 'HMS Brilliant' does in part show a true
picture, one more open and honest than even 'Sail-
or' did in the 1970s, when it set the benchmark for
"fly-on-the-wall" Service documentaries.

Photogenic

But only part of one. Life in the steadily lengthen-
ing deployments currently engaged in by HM ships
consists, as it ever did, of long periods of routine,
exercises and occasional operations marked by
frantic activity. And like everybody else these days
we have more work to spread around fewer
people.

The Navy has always worked hard and played
hard — and if the makers of 'HMS Brilliant' found
the play more photogenic than the work and devot-
ed a disproportionate amount of footage to the
former, then that's the price you pay for allowing
them a free hand.

On the other side of the coin, just at this moment
the people of the island of Montserrat are very
happy that the Navy is "being there" for them.

In recent weeks our sailors and Royal Marines
have helped build a tent city with field kitchens and
medical facilities and assisted in the evacuation of
5,000 inhabitants threatened by volcanic eruption.

And if any of them had done the job decked out
in a tutu and tights he would have deservedly been
awarded three cheers by one and all.

UNDER THE VOLCANO
• From page one

It was on 18 July that HMS
Southampton, the current West
Indies Guardship. had the first
indicat ion of trouble brewing
with a signal that simply warned
that the volcano was rumbling
and to a w a i t f u r t h e r
developments.

A formal request from the
Governor for assistance soon fol-
lowed and the ship's disaster re-
lief o rganisa t ion swung in to
action.

Her Lynx helicopter immedi-
ately began an aerial survey of
the affected area — the first of
over 100 sorties conducted to
date, checking levels of sulphur
dioxide gas emissions for scien-
tists monitoring the eruption.

The ship's doctor, Surg Lt
Rory R i c k a r d and h is team
helped assess shoreside medical
facil i t ies and set up a field hospi-
tal while an engineering team led
by Lt Cdr Ian Shipperley ser-
viced the island's emergency gen-
eratpr and repaired the auto-
matic gearbox of its fire engine.

Several beaches were surveyed
to provide detailed information
for evacuation plans.

A military advice team to the
Governor was set up with South-
ampton's Principal Warfare OffU
cer. Lt Cdr Guy Haywood, based
ashore to act as RN l i a i s o n
officer.

Diverted
All this was done before the

ship had to sail for Roosevelt
Roads, Puerto Rico for a double
engine change, a helicopter rotor
replacement — and a change of
command, with Cdr Keith Win-
stanley taking over from Cdr
Tim Forster.

HMS Westminster, en route
for Falklands deployment, was
diverted and stood in for the five
days that Southampton was out
of circulation.

Her own Lynx helicopter car-
ried out 27 sorties over the vol-
cano, monitoring the act ivi ty of
its main vents, while her ship's
divers surveyed two bays in the
northwest of the island as poten-
tial evacuation areas.

She was released from 'Opera-
tion Harlech' on 17 August and
picked up her previous pro-
gramme with a five day visit to
Rio de Janeiro.

Meanwhile a party of Royal
Marines from 42 Cdo led by
Capt Paul Mansell arrived to
provide a more permanent pres-

• EVACUATION: sailors from HMS Southampton prepare a tent city as clouds of volcanic ash spread
over Montserrat.
ence ashore and aid the civilian
authorities. Forty more were lat-
e r f l o w n out f rom RAF
Lyneham.

The Southampton's flight, now
based ashore with her mainte-
nance crew working all hours to
keep the aircraft operational,
continued its missions — watch-
ing for the formation of a lava
dome which might be the precur-
sor to a major eruption.

Governor Savage paid tribute
to the Lynx flights of both South-
ampton and Westminster. Work
done by flight commanders Lt
B r i a n Marsh and Lt Dary l
Adamson with their respective
pilots Lt Rick Anderson and Lt
Andy Welch had been "absolute-
ly invaluable".

Aerial video footage taken by
CPO(Phot) Stuart Antrobus of
the Director of Public Relations
(Navy) staff was pored over in
close detail by the scientists from
the Caribbean Seismic Research
Centre in Trinidad.

VJ Day saw Southampton's
guard and Marine Detachment
take part in the Mpntserrat par-
ade and wreath laying ceremony.
Then, just two minutes after the
ship had left Plymouth jetty for a
delayed visit to Barbados, a huge
cloud of dense smoke and ash
erupted from the volcano and
drifted downwind over the town.

Southampton turned back to
provide immediate aid, landing
personnel before establishing a
patrol line south of the island.

"Vis ibi l i ty was down to a few
feet — but we were quickly in a

position to inform the Governor
that there was no lava activity
behind the cloud," Cdr Winstan-
ley later told Navy News.
But the consensus was that the
possibility of a major eruption
had increased and could occur at
less than_six hours notice.

Major Steven Bruce, RM, mili-
tary adviser to the Governor,
said the Marines from 42 Cdo
had been sworn in as special con-
stables and were marsha l l ing
evacuees and providing a back-
up communications system.

They were also working at an
observation post set up on the
volcano with the Montserrat De-
fence Force to check on the poss-
ible emergence of magma.

HMS Southampton and her
supporting tanker RFA Oakleaf

carry specialist stores including
medical supplies in the event of
disaster relief operations.

Six years ago Hurricane Hugo
caused i m m e n s e damage in
Montserrat and the Navy provid-
ed assistance to the devastated
island.

Because of the need to stand
by w i t h i n easy reach, HMS
Southampton also had to forgo a
v i s i t t o M a y p o r t , F l o r i d a ,
planned for maintenance and re-
pairs, where many of the ship's
company had hoped to meet
wives and girlfriends for a mid-
deployment break.

• Reports from David Healy,
Deputy Fleet Public Relations
Officer, and from HMS Southamp-
ton and HMS Westminster.

PRESS BRIEFING
STORIES which appeared in the
nat ional newspapers du r ing
August included the following:

THE MINISTRY of Defence
was said to be negotiating with
Portugal and Chile over the sale
of the four Upholder Class sub-
marines taken out of service
under the Options for Change
cuts.

D D D

As temperatures soared last
month members of the Naval
and Military Club got hot under
the collar — and rules on dress

were relaxed for the first time
ever to allow them to shed their
j acke t s when seated in the
courtyard.

D D D

After a clinical assessment of
medical checks on 200 Gulf
War veterans completed by the
MOD, the Royal College of Phy-
sicians concluded there was no
single cause for the variety of
illnesses suffered by those ex-
amined — but backed further
investigation into the so-called
Gulf War syndrome.
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Above: HMS Southampton's Colour Party led
the Queen's Birthday Parade in Anguilla.
Top right: Hands to bathe. Members of HMS
Southampton's flight test the Caribbean.
Clockwise from front they are AEM Stewart,
LAEM Tom Clark, CPOAEA Pete Matthews
and AEA Tom Mortimer.
Pictures: LA(Phot) Chris Brick and PO John
Currie.

FROM MAY TO
DECEMBER

Above: As HMS Southampton steamed across the Caribbean her ship's
company assembled for a souvenir photograph. The Type 42 destroyer is
flanked by rigid inflatable craft, useful for many WIGS tasks.

Bottom left: Hamming it up on Rose Roads beach, Anguilla, are the men
of Southampton's Guard — OM Chef Wilkinson, OM Kelly, LS Shady Lane,
AB Buster Brown and OM Stan Matthew.

IT MIGHT be a long, long time from May to December but over that period HMS
Southampton is being kept busy in the role of West Indies Guardship, oper-
ating in the Caribbean Sea, Gulf of Mexico and the North Atlantic Ocean, and
most recently monitoring volcanic activity in Montserrat. (See page one.)

For the first two
months of the deploy-
ment she was accompa-
nied by the tanker RFA
Gold Rover, but she is
now being supported by
the stores ship RFA
Oakleaf.

HMS Southampton's WIGS
duties include maintaining
contact with the British
dependent territories of An-
guilla, British Virgin Islands,
Cayman Islands, Montserrat
and Turks and Caicos.
Where appropriate she will
co-operate with their armed
forces, police and coast-
guards, helping with training
and surveillance operations.

Other WIGS tasks include
assisting United States
counter-narcotics authori-
ties. The ship lends her sup-
port to the Joint Inter-Agen-
cy Task Force (East) and
Coastguard District 7 for
counter-narcotics opera-
tions in the Caribbean
region.

The WIGS deployment
assures the offer of disaster
relief stores and help to the
British Dependent Territo-
ries and Commonwealth
countries in the event of
disaster and is on hand to
support British foreign
policy in the region. Another
task is maintaining contact
with the Regional Security
System during Antilles Pa-
trol, here again co-operating
with the islands' military,
police and coastguard
authorities.

HMS Southampton was in
Montserrat earlier in the de-
ployment for the Queen's
Birthday Parade. The Type
42 destroyer was open for
viewing on one day of the

visit and she received a
great deal of interest.

Members of the ship's
company — which numbers
21 officers and 260 ratings
— improved the environment
of the Plymouth foreshore
by cutting up an old wreck
lying there with the aid of
oxy-acetylene burners.

Next stop was Anguilla.
The ship anchored in Roads
Bay. Her visit was timed to
coincide with the island's
annual Queen's Birthday
celebrations and she took
an active part in them.

Governor
An official reception was

held on board on the Sunday
and the following day the
ship's Guard and Colour
Party led the Queen's Birth-
day Parade. Members of the
ship's company also attend-
ed the annual Governor's
Reception.

Again there was work to
do. Assistance and exper-
tise were provided for the
island in the form of fire-
fighting training for the

emergency services and for
the crew of the police launch
Dolphin. There was advice
on aspects of first aid for
both Dolphin's crew and
local ambulance personnel.

Southampton also provid-
ed the technical expertise to
fit a radio headphone link to
Dolphin, while other
members of the ship's com-
pany surveyed a sunken
fishing vessel in Roads Har-
bour and carried out an off-
shore helicopter survey.

Off Vieques Island, a
United States Navy gunfire
support range, HMS South-
ampton took part in Exercise
Burmese Chase with USS
Connolly, an Ariey Burke-
class destroyer.

The ship's 4.5ins Mark 8
gun and crew performed
magnificently. Over 200
rounds were fired without a
stoppage in six hours and
some impressive results
were scored on the range.

Yes, it does rain in the West Indies, as
the men lowering HMS Southampton's
flight deck nets can attest.

THE OFFICIAL COMMEMORATIVE VIDEO

The Official Commemorative Video Featuring
Specially Selected
Newsreel Footage

From The
Archives Of

British
Movietonews

THIS
VIDEO IS

NOT AVAILABLE
IN STORES
Running Time

55 Minutes

ORDER FORM
Please send a cheque/postal order/money order for the amount of £22.95 to
British Movietonews Limited, North Orbital Road, Denham, England UB9 5HQ

For further information call 01895 833 071

Name:
Street Address:
Town:

Country
Postcode:
Phone:

Please allow up to 28 days for delivery
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Austra
FRIENDLY navies from far flung countries
throughout the southern hemisphere are getting to
know the Royal Navy better with the deployment of
three ships on Australasia '95.
West Indies guardship HMS Monmouth and Annuls

patroller HMS Sheffield steamed from separate sides of the
glob. to meet up down under with AFA Brambleleaf in
support.

On their respective
travels the ships
reached the shores
of India, Papu. New
Guinea, Australia.
New Zealand. Fiji,
Tongs, Western
Samoa and the
Solomon Islands and
took part in exercise
kangaroo with the
Australian Navy and
exercise Starfish
with the navies and air
forces of Singapore
and Malaysia.

Rya1 Nav
DEPI	 ii.NT

New Zealand
HMS Monmouth became the first RN ship to visit New

Zealand since 1953 when she visited Wellington under the
flag of the Commander UK Task Group accompanied by
Brambleleaf.
The visit marks th. shift in policy as RN ships no longer

routln.ly carry nuclear weapons. New Zealand Prime Minister John
"of and Commodore Leonard. Maritime Commander New
Zsalsnd, were among the Vˆ to visit the ship.
Th. ship hosted a Defence Industry Day which Included eight

UK companies.and held sea days at Wellington andAuckland with
joint RN/RPIZN exercises.

Fiji
Next. the Type 23 frigate "god for Suva in Fiji where she held

a wreath laying c.remony for troops killed at World War II. The
country's President. Set Kimiseu Mar* came on board for
lunch and inspected an honour guard, and the ship held a party to.
20 handicapped children.
The Fijian Defence Force challenged Monmoulh to a game of

Rugby. but with four international* fresh from the World Cup the
FiI,an victory was predictable.
On pottage from Tons to Western Samoa, Monmouth

passed a new island which is being produced by an undersea
volcano A suggestion that the ship should send a landing party
to claim the inland was ruled out when it was nsalised that the only
ial and orrrt1 nq would be fearnought suet* and caps!

Solomon Islands
in the Solomon islands the ship's company helped 10

decorate a children s ward in a Honiara hospital and visited WWII
b.t1l.fi.Id, which saw vicious hand-to-hand fighting between
the Americans end Japanese.

Sydney
In Sydney, Monmouth put in foe a two'week malntsnancs

--

:t
-

	Honouredquest the President 01 Fiji. Sit K	 .	,Mara	 11111

I

I

Mucking in- 30 sailors horn HMS Sheffield joined Australian aid workers and local people to
clear the Mambalam sewerage canal In Mdrss. lAths. On the first leg at her voyage.

/

period and undertook maJO1
installed a chilled water p)i
In Brisbane Monmouth 1p11

Victory in the Pacific com$"
Townaville and Cairns.
About 40 of the ship's ccO

families out to Australia wt
Reef.

HMS Sheffield's voyso& I
eventful, The first leg 0r
where a earn 01 Aust,aka'
Improve sanitation in the Ci

They needed help and :3C
volunteered to dredge the'
clogged with some very UJil

Sheffield's doctor, Sung' I.
the help of a skeleton nun'5
access to medical servicells
sitIemely limited.
While in Madras lb. shiP

volley~ with the Royal PM'
with 'mixed &~@&& but 409

All ears. Monmouth a U, Cdr Alan ,chards briefs Commodore John Leonard. Maritime Corn
mender New Zealand, who look a special interest in Monmouth's Lynx capability.

Landmark: HMS Monrnoutth

HMS Monmouth or) ezplCise with HMrll' .r.llnng1orn fri	 i3,chantpi and RtA Bramblpleah
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~tee past the unmistakable Opera House in Sydney Hart~.

rwo on two irnl gan.reto.a,		 Equatorit and		 itsd th. ship.					H~0~ she~ "ctossed ll.
£:rN.	 *ion to

itI S		 bsdIbona court of King Neptims for those
Em,~held 11110					
sailors who were going	ore	

	overthe ~or for the INst lIme.	
____			 The unusualy ti numb.,, 120, Uc1ud.d the Commsng			

OffIcer Cdv Simon *ssple, who after pylng due homage toXing	C		
N.ptun., was dealt wIth "Ii a fkm but tall manner." Th.			
remainder of the iwWnlliatad were then sent to the surgeon barber

India			 aid ~the beau.

bin t*i Arabian Quit proved no lea.					 New Guinea	took her toModiss WI Ifldis Th. Type fl ligate received $ ptu1OUS 0* Paul	11 WI Mg to	
	Moresby in Papua ~aid~.Sb.wasthe fIrst BrItIsh warship to			

visit since 19S$ and she pet In to bike pert kb WWU
inbars of lb. ship. company			 remembrance services with Australian and Papa Defence Fore.nbalam sewevsg. cn& wmcn was

lIvoury refuse.				 She~ and Brantblelesl wars reunited for
'Gary Mate~. tans clinic with			 "ierc*s. Ksngaroo with the AusV.Ilan navy before h.adlng for

staff. treatIng local people whoa.			 Singapore for their VJ day commemoratIon Th. ships at.
vould od*rwts. have been			 taking pert in the combined services exercise SlartIsh', Involving			

the RN and navies of Singapore and Malaysia. matting the end
company comp.t.d at sailing and			 of Australasla 95.

eras Yacht Club end the Indian navy Monmouth and ~MWam due back In the UK In No.smbar
weisaI fiOymIflt."			 while Brsn*iele.l rstums to Azma Ptrol duty in the Gulf.
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HM$ Sheffield (centre) .xerdses with Thai frigate. Chao Phr.ya and SaHbuit (top).
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:_'Off,

:w-	 --
Crossing ml, rii Arjtiir .irtii rm iMS irmnffietd stands tnal in the Court of King Neptune, an
ordeal reserwed for sailors bisecting the equator for the first time,i ..

-	 - -	
I:
INMS Shefflelds U Sue Moors (second left) became	

-		 -	
	lb.Gull while enforcIng the UN sanctions against Iraq.

the first female officer to conduct a liv, boarding In

4

-						$ueled tart members of the boarding party, last top-	,			
	Inglfcrn the ships Lynx helicopter onto the deck of a				

.	 Norwegian bulk carrier departing Iraqi waters (inset).					
The team secured the bridge and crwroom and car.		

--			 ned out a detailed search. Everything was in order
Remembrance: the captains of RFA Brsmblelsaf and HM Shel-	 andthe Norwegian master Of the PR060Bangor gave

	fedsthe guard on HMS Monmouth	
t the memorial ceremony In Port Momby Page New		*0land on before

'95

saw

' w::		 ------- 1.
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THE "Flying Cat" (below), the Consolidated PBY Catalina
was probably the most versatile and successful flying boat/
amphibian ever built. The aeroplane and its deployment
worldwide are examined in Andrew Hendrie's Flying Cats
— The Catalina Aircraft in World War II, published by
Airlife Publishing, Shrewsbury at £16.95.

Meanwhile, Air-Britain has published a companion work to
"Squadrons of the Fleet Air Arm". Fleet Air Arm Aircraft 1939 to
1945 (cover detail above), by Ray Sturtivant and Mick Burrow, is
the first comprehensive listing ever undertaken of the aircraft flown
by the Royal Navy in the Second World War. It is priced £36— £24
to Air-Britain members and members of the Fleet Air Arm and
naval aviation associations. Tel: 01799 586323.

Slice of
history

ON FEBRUARY 17, 1864 the
USS Housatonic was the first
ship to be sunk by a submarine
— the Confederate "David,"
CSS H.L. Hunley, itself lost with
all hands after being swamped
by the explosion from its spar
torpedo.

As reported in June, divers have
discovered the wreck of the Hun-
ley off Charleston, South Carolina.
The cutaway artist's impression of
the vessel, showing the eight-man
crew manually turning the propel-
ler shaft, is taken from Submarines
and Ships (Hamlyn £8.99) by
Richard Humble, one of the chil-
dren's "See Through History"
series.

BRINGING OUT
THE BIG GUNS
EVEN in the last warship versus warship
encounters of World War II, when the
gun had been eclipsed by naval air power,
the commander who first fired the heavi-
est and most accurate salvo immediately
influenced the odds in his favour.

This is the theme of Salvo! Classic Naval
Gun Actions (Arms and Armour £16.99), a
varied and unusual selection by Bernard Ed-
wards that includes:
% One of the earliest naval gun battles
between ironclads at the Yalu River in 1894.

Night encounters in the Pacific and the
nglish Channel.

• Lone duels to the death on the high seas
such as those between HMS Carmania and the
German raider Cap Trafalgar in 1914, and
between the Liberty ship SS Stephen Hopkins
and the commerce raider Stier in 1942.

The background to the naval war at the time
as well as to the ships involved sets the scene
for each battle and puts the technical story of
how it came about and the weaponry and tac-
tics used in its proper context.

— JFA

Leander Class Frigates

HMSOBookiiR
•available from al
gooilbooktel
HMSO Booksho

and Aged
(xt Yellow I VA
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Publication*
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Jim Allaway

t

Following on from the successful formula of The Navy
in the News and More A/avy in the News, both also
published by HMSO Books, Jim Allaway has selected
milestones in the career of the Royal Navy's most
successful post-war frigate design. Some of the
finest of all warship photographs are included here,
covering the four decades since they made
headlines in Navy News.

ISBN 011 772458 0 72 pages with black and white photos on
every page Paperback £14.95
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REDNECKS AND REDCOATS

Sean Connery stars as Paul Armstrong in
Warner Brothers' thriller "Just Cause."

WE FIND ourselves,in Ju.it
Cause, deep in the steamy
Everglades, where ominously
plump alligators laze on sand-
bars and where every swamp
seems to contain some dark
and dreadful secret. Sean Con-
nery, a long way from home,
plays a law professor persuad-
ed to investigate an old murder
case.

Never a good idea, of course, to
disturb the past in small, hot Amer-
ican towns: almost before he's had
his first helping of pecan pie, Con-
nery is beset by mysterious assai-
lants and being warned by the vio-

lent, possibly corrupt sheriff (who,
for a switch, is black) to back off,
man.

Screen Scene
Essentially this is a whodunnit

with a couple of good twists in the
last real. It's also interesting as a
film which Connery himself helped
to generate - he's credited as
executive producer - and which, in
its Agatha-Christie-on-moonshine-
whisky way, seeks to address the
issue of capital punishment

As might be expected from
crusty old Big Tarn, the proceed-

ings add up to one in the eye for
namby-pamby liberals.

Film-making is a topsy-turvy
business. On the one hand we
have Connery, Scotland's favourite
son, exiling himself among the
skeeters and cottonmouths of Flor-
ida, while back home Rob Roy, as
quintessential^ Scottish a subject
as you could imagine, features
Irish, American and English
players in all the leading roles.

The movie opens with a shot of
half a dozen scruffs in kilts trudg-
ing through the heather - a sign
that we are not dealing here with a
vast expensive epic; even when it
comes to the serious action the
film can muster no more than a

Life, death and a
panful of maggots

couple of rowboatsful of Redcoats
to lay waste Rob's puir wee village.

Liam Neeson and Jessica Lange
as Mr and Mrs Roy portray virtue
and heroism as staunchly as cus-
tom demands but, alas for virtue,
this is a great film for villainy.

John Hurt, upper class and su-
percilious, gleefully oppresses
every peasant in sight, but the film
really belongs to Tim Roth as a
Hanoverian hitman, a stew of
seething resentments, getting his
own back on life by harming or
destroying everyone in his path.

The final long duel between this
character and Rob Roy is the con-
clusion and chief justification of
the whole movie. — Bob Baker

Pacific

CPO Bill Dunlevey sur-
vived the s inking of
HMS Exeter in the Java*
Sea on February 28,
1942 to spend the next
three-and-a-half years as
a prisoner of the Japa-
nese, mostly as a slave la-
bourer at Kawaminami
Shipyard. Kawaminami
is "just down the road"
from Nagasaki.

"On 9th August 1945 we
went to work as usual and
went about our various
tasks. At about 8.50a.m. 1
noticed a silvery-looking
object in the sky above. It
proved to be a huge Ameri-
can bomber — a B29. A few
minutes later there was an
in tense and prolonged

blinding flash, like the arc
on an electric welding rod
only far more powerful.

"After the tremendous roar
of the explosion and a terrific
blast of heat an enormous
mushroom of cloud blossomed
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Ray Stubbs

out like a tree. There was a cer-
tain elegance about it and then
a deadly stillness ..."

Bill's story is part of 99
Years of Navy (Quiller Press,
£16.95), a trilogy edited by Sam
Morley. The privations of im-
prisonment in mainland Japan
are less well documented than
those of the camps in the occu-
pied territories and the author
offers some interesting insights
into this particular school of
survival.

Bill learned from an Ameri-
can GI to have no qualms over
borrowing a bowl of rice from a
sick man if he offered it — "he
might be dead tomorrow" — or
if someone wanted to save one
up to celebrate an anniversary.

Bankrupt
Before long he owed 240

bowls and declared himself
bankrupt, undertaking to repay
the debt at the rate of a bowl a
day to those of his creditors
who were still living.

To tide himself over in the
interim he took to stealing the
Japanese workers' lunches.

"They used to bring their
food wrapped in large handker-
chiefs. They would then bend a
welding rod into an S-shape

and hang these on eyebolts un-
der the ship or inside compart-
ments of the ship.

"There were about seven or
eight slipways and I used to
vary my visits to them . . . I
would throw the handkerchiefs,
tins and chopsticks away and
eat the rice and fish. It was a
dangerous pursuit and I was
lucky to get away with it."

Relish
Young sailors in the Edwar-

dian Navy may not have suf-
fered starvation — but they
were famously hungry. First
part of Morley's trilogy is The
Royal Navy of Lt Cdr W.E.V.
Woods, a memoir that graphi-
cally records the daily regime of
the years before World War I.

"On two mornings a week
boiled salt pork was issued. It
wasn't very nice and didn't
look it, but it was something to
eat and we looked forward to
the pork days with relish.

"How much one got depend-
ed on seniority. The senior boy
sat at the ship's side under the
mess shelf (the seat of honour)
and by custom took the first cut
before passing the pork down
the table.

Mercies
"By the time it reached the

juniors at the other end very
little remained. The best that
can be said of this system is
that it taught us not to criticise
our seniors, to be thankful for
small mercies, and to hope for
better times."

It was a system Bill Dunlevey
would anyway have happily
swapped for the one he suffered
under 40 years on.

Sam Morley himself details
his own wartime experiences —
mostly in destroyers — as a
Leading Seaman in the third
account of this set, They Found
me a Ship — Twice! After serv-
ing two-and-a-half years with
the Far Eastern Fleet the war
would end tragically for Sam.
Both his parents were killed by
the last V2 rocket to hit Lon-
don on March 27, 1945.

The destroyer HMS Encoun-
ter was lost in the same action
as Dunlevey's Exeter. Only sev-
en ratings were lost with her —

but 37 more died in captivity.
Ray Stubbs had left the ship

a couple of months earlier on
transfer to the Singapore signal
station HMS Sultan. When the
city fell he took flight in the
minesweeper HMS Tapah — in
which he was himself captured
soon after . His officers hastily
changed his rate from "Coder"

"One thing we (mercifully)
didn't know. One of the Kore-
an guards had informed one of
our officers that at a given sig-
nal, on August 27th, we were to
be herded into the specially
built stockade and massacred."

In the event, on August 22nd
the rotund, bespectacled and
deeply loathed (as much, one
suspects in these circumstan-
ces, for his obesity as for his
sadism) figure of the deputy
camp commandment, Lt Taka-
hashi, mounted a wooden box
on the parade ground.

"Today I greet you as
friends. I am glad to call you
my friends. Now all men are
the same —Japanese, English,
Dutch."

There was no mention of the
war being over, Ray Stubbs re-
calls. No mention of surrender.
No explanation whatever. And
certainly no apology.

— JFA

War
mapped
DAVID Smurthwaite's Paci-
fic War Atlas 1941-1945
(HMSO £10.95) is probably
the most comprehensive
to date.

Over 60 full colour maps
show troop, ship and aircraft
movements through each
major campaign and battle
and leave room for an authori-
tative text that re-examines
the war from both the Allied
and Japanese viewpoint.

It is history told very much
in its geographical context —
which is all the more appro-
priate when the sheer size of
the arena across which the
operations moved is
considered.

Malaya and Panama, re-
spectively at its western and
eastern limits, are 12,500
miles apart — and yet the Pa-
cific witnessed the most in-
tensive period of naval war-
fare of the 20th century.

Over 50 contemporary pho-
tographs accompany the text
- though many are well known
and others are used much too
small to be worth including.

Bill Dunlevey
to "Writer" lest the dreaded
Kempei Tai (military police)
assume he might have secrets
to impart.

Prisoner of Nippon (Square
One, £15.95) is his own story of
three years in Sungei Geron
camp, Palembang — described
by Lady Edwina Mountbatten
after its liberation as one of the
worst she had seen in the Far
East.

Towards the end, when Ray's
compatriots were dying at the
rate of five a day, death by star-
vation seemed to be the likely
fate of them all. In such an ex-
tremity, he was prepared to eat
almost anything — until he was
offered a dixie full of maggots.

Writhing
"I nearly puked on the spot

. . . They could only have one
source. The latrine trenches
were full of these pale yellow,
writhing larvae. These squirm-
ing, wriggling things had been
dredged from the pits of mu-
cus, blood and excreta.

'"Go on, taste one. They've
been cooked. And they was
washed first.'

"I couldn't . . . Perhaps as
well our loved ones did not
know these things.

ALBION'S FINEST HOUR
DURING her fifth commission HMS Albion
held the weight of the Indonesia Confron-
tation for over 12 months.

In her then role as a commando ship the
carrier enjoyed her finest hour. By the time she
returned to Portsmouth in April 1964 she had
steamed 85,000 miles and carried 12,000
troops. Her helicopters had made more than
10,000 operational sorties.

In her frequent appearances off Borneo she

generally arrived at first light, which lent her a
"phantom-like" quality — and she quickly be-
came known as "The Old Grey Ghost of the
Borneo Coast."

The name stuck — and HMS Albion 1944-73,
The Old Grey Ghost (Fan Publications £13.95) is
the title of Neil McCart's evocative album of a
fine ship that spent much of her life attending
the various crises that visited some of Britain's
last commitments of Empire in the Middle and
Far East.

AUTHORS
Let Us Publish Your Book
Most subjects considered
including Religion, Biography,
Children's Stories, Poems,
Fiction and First Books

AVON BOOKS (NN),
1, Dovedale Studios,

465, Battersea Park Road,
London SW11 4LR

Member ol The Publishers Association

NEW AUTHORS
PUBLISH YOUR WORK
ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED

Fiction. Non-Fiction, Biography.
Religious. Poetry, Childrens'

AUTHORS WORLD-WIDE INVITED
Write or send your manuscript to

MINERVA PRESS
2 OLD BUOMPTON ROAD, LONDON SW7 31X3

"H.MJS. GANGES (The final fare-
well) .. video. Ideal birthday/surprise
present. Documentary includes all
aspects of GANGES before demoli-
tion. One tear-jerking hour of nostal-
gia, produced by JOHN DOUGLAS
author H.M.S. GANGES (Roll on my
dozen!) & H.M.S. GANGES (Tales of
the T.R.O.G.'S.)
S.A.E. details Douglas Hse. Pen-
marth. Redruth. Cornwall TR16 6NX

HP BOOKFINDERS: Established
professional service, locating out of
print titles on all subjects. No obliga-
tion or SAE required. Contact: 6 Cler-
kenwel l Cottages, H a d d e n h a m ,
Bucks, HP17 8BJ. (01844) 292083.

NAVAL/MARITIME BOOKS. Send
for free catalogue of secondhand
books extensively covering naval,
shipping and seafaring activities.
GERALD LEE MARITIME BOOKS,
73, Clayhall Avenue, Ilford, Essex,
IG5 OPN. Tel: 0181-550-7317.

The Foremost Book on Navy Songs

"GREY FUNNEL LINES"
Traditional song & Verse of The

Royal Navy 1900-1970
Compiled by CYRIL TAWNEY
"A slice of nostalgia of jmmense

appeal" - NAVY NEWS
Price (Inc. p.&p.J: C12.50 (UK/BFPO

only. Elsewhere add £4.50).
(All overseas payments in Sterling by IMO
or cheque drawn on a British bank, please)

Orders to NEPTUNE (NN)
521 Meanwood Road, LEEDS. LS6 4AW.

BOOKS ON SHIPS1
AND THE SEA

Send for Free Lists of used and anti-
quarian books from our huge stock

on Naval & Merchant Shipping

N. FISHER NAUTICAL
Huntswoood, St. Helena Lane

Streat, Hassocks, Sussex BN6 8SD
Tel/Fax OJ273 890273

A SUPERIOR SERVICE
FOR AUTHORS

• Your Book Published
• All Subjects Considered
• Reprints Most Welcome
• Worldwide Sales Network

I1 least wril* for full details
Jan 119 Publishing Company
Dept 3, Edinburgh House,
19 Nunu SL,London W I N 7KK
Fa>: 0171 636 5756

DO YOU HAVE A
BOOK TO PUBLISH ?
ILen leading iniependrot publisher

may be able to help you.

THE PENTLAND PRESS
omnium • CAMBUME - DUOUH - USA

Write lo: Ed[lori>l Office (NN)
1 Huuon dose. South Church,

Bishop Auckland, Durham DL146XB
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Feast of
music
for the
Jubilee
CELEBRATIONS marking the Silver Jubilee of the
Association will peak on October 14, when shipmates
gather in their thousands in the Royal Albert Hall,
London, for a gala 60th anniversary reunion — and a
feast of music by the massed bands of the Royal
Marines.

gets-
mystery
paintings
PICTURES of HM ships Hood
and Lion painted by a mys-
tery artist have been pre-
sented to HMS Drake's heri-
tage collection.

Handing them over is
Shipmate Jan Thomas, pub-
lic relations officer of No. 10
Area. They are being re-
ceived by the executive offi-
cer of Drake, Cdr Graham
Antcliffe, and the wardroom
mess manager, Lt Cdr Anton
MacGuire.

The 72-year-old paintings
were given to or bought by
Shipmate Thomas's late
father, LS Leslie Thomas,
who was a friend of the
artist when they served to-
gether in Hood during her
first commission. Nothing
more is known of the artist
except that he was a sea-
man rating.

It's not yet known if the
occasion will be graced by
the presence of Royalty, but
hopes are high that a Royal
guest will attend. Those
who have not yet secured a
seat may like to know that
some tickets are still avail-
able at £13 and £8 per head.

The new national standard
will be dedicated at a service at
the opening of the reunion.
And next day it will be proudly
displayed as shipmates march
down Whitehall, where a re-
membrance service will be held
at the Cenotaph.

It promises to be a memora-
ble weekend. It will be a splen-
did climax to a year in which
shipmates and standard bearers
had won acclaim for their ap-
pearance and smart drill at par-
ades and services marking VE
and VJ Day — not forgetting
the Royal Tournament.

Sea service
Seafarers' Service — This

will take place in St Paul's
Cathedral on October 18, at
1800. The Queen accompanied
by the Duke of Edinburgh will
attend. The Ven. Michael
Bucks, Chaplain of the Fleet,
will preach the sermon.

UNION
i CLUB

THE SERVICES CLUB
U IN LONDON
Relax in style in

your own Club in
the heart of London

Single, Double and Family
bedrooms, many with private

bath/shower, WC and TV.
Restaurants, Bars, Colour TV
Rooms, Laundrette, Reading

and Writing Rooms,
Conference areas.

Open to members of Allied
and NATO Forces.
Officers welcome.

All modern facilities at modest
rates.

Book your reservation
through:

Reservations Office:
Union Jack Club

Sandell Street
London SE1 8UJ

Tel: 0171-928 4814
Fax:0171-6200565

TV COVERAGE DRAWS RECRUITS
TELEVISION coverage of
the activities of the Associa-
tion's No. 11 Area has re-
sulted in many inquiries
from would-be recruits.

Filming for the eight free
community service adverts —
each lasting for 40 seconds on
Yorkshire TV — took place
mainly at Leeds No. 1 Heading-
ley branch, where the camera
crew found a "fantastic
atmosphere."

Before attending the RNA
Conference, 50 members of the
branch took a six-day coach
tour of the West Country, visit-
ing Bristol club, HMS Brave in
Plymouth, and RN air station
Culdrose where they witnessed
a firefighting display and
toured the helicopter Search
and Rescue section.

Great Yarmouth
Due style was lavished on the

branch's tenth anniversary cele-
brations, which were attended
by representatives of branches
throughout No 5 area. The
superb Pangbourne College
Band led a parade of 300 Ship-
mates, displaying 30 standards,
to St Nicholas' Church for the
rededication of the branch
standard.

Fleetwood
Members of the branch, es-

pecially Shipmates Derek
Scrivener, Derek Mayes and
Frank Birkenshaw, played a
major part in the town's cele-
brations to mark VE Day.
Events included a civic parade
through the town centre with
standards on display, to music
of a Royal Marines band. A
most enjoyable concert in the
evening given by the Lanca-
shire Students Bank, under the
baton of Mr Geoff Balson, and
a Sunset ceremony attracted a
big attendance. This happy oc-
casion raised £2,000 to help
local youth charities.

Branch
Mews

Swindon
Five World War II veterans

shared a happy birthday occa-
sion at Swindon club. Three of
them — Shipmates Charlie
Rogers, Geoff Faulkner and
Tom Parsons — celebrated
their 85th, 80th and 77th birth-
days respectively. They and
Shipmates Sid French and Ben
Collings (ex-RM) had all served
in HMS Cape Town.

Charlie and Tom had served
in her together in the 1930s and
later played a vital role in the
heroic action of the gunboat
HMS Li Wo in the Far East in
1942, Charlie being the captain
and Tom the gunlayer of the
vessel's 4in gun.

The other three friends
served in the Cape Town from
the beginning of the war until
the ship was torpedoed in 1941.

Hanworth
Guests of honour at a branch

dinner dance were Vice Ad-
miral Sir Anthony Tippet, the
General Secretary, Capt Bob
McQueen RN (retd), and his
predecessor, Capt Jim Rayner
RM (retd).

During the evening, branch
standard bearer Shipmate John
Hope received life member-
ship, and a presentation was
made to Capt Rayner to mark
his retirement.

Redruth and
Camborne

The laying-up of the old
branch standard and the dedi-
cation of the new, was a splen-
did occasion for local and visit-
ing shipmates. The service,
held in St Andrew's Church,
Redruth, was conducted by the
Rev. Roger Bush. The lesson

was read by the CO of RN air
station Culdrose, Capt Peter
Fish. Following the service, an
impressive parade displaying
24 standards represent ing
branches throughout No 4 Area
proudly marched through the
town to the music of the "Blue
Jackets" band of HMS Sea-
hawk.

Long Beach
While visiting San Diego,

Shipmate Roy Ellis, chairman
of the LST and Landing Craft
Association, was welcomed,
with his wife, to Long Beach
branch, including lunch at the
Princess of Wales pub.

Blandford
Members of the RN Divi-

sion's Collingwood Battalion,
wiped out at Gallipoli, were re-
membered at a service held at a
memorial close to where they
had trained — Blandford camp.
The annual service was con-
ducted by the Rev. Christopher
Ward and arranged by the
branch.

Among those who attended
was Lord Freyberg whose
grandfather, a VC holder, com-
manded Hood Battalion of the
RND; and the Commandant
General of the Royal Marines,
Lt Gen Sir Robert Ross.

Deal & Walmer
The move from Deal to

Portsmouth of the RM School
of Music is a blow to the
branch, which has to vacate its
club premises by the end of the
year.

Members visited Malta and
paid their respects at the RNA
memorial at Selima. Before
they left they were hosted by
Malta branch.

Sevenoaks
The dedication of the stan-

dard in St Luke's Church was
well supported by neighbouring
branches. The Rev. Miles

Thompson conducted the ser-
vice, and thee were 150 ship-
mates and 28 standards in the
parade that followed. The new
standard was borne by Ship-
mate Fred Faircloth.

Music was provided by the
Maidstone Police Band, and
the salute was taken by the
Area president, Rear Admiral
A. J. Whetstone.

Cheshunt
Two of the branch's stalwart

members, Shipmates Jim Bird
and Ron Joy, were awarded No
1 Area coveted titles of "Ship-
mate of the Year" and "Scribe
of the Year" respectively. Ship-
mate Bird was awarded the
honour for his work as area
welfare adviser.

Kettering
A combined force of Sea,

Army and Royal Air Force ca-
dets put on an impressive drill
display at the branch's VE Day
celebration, which was attend-

ed by 140 shipmates and wives.
Mr Roger Freeman, Minister of
Defence for Procurement, who
visited the branch, marked the
occasion by presenting a me-
mento — the binnacle of HMS
Kent.

Stourbridge and
District

National and area stand- ards
were on d isplay at the
rededication of Stourbridge
and District standard. Follow-
ing the service sh ipmates
paraded to music by the band
of TS Vernon, Edgbaston.

Thurrock
Over half the £1,200 raised

by the branch for K i n g
George's Fund for Sailors were
the proceeds of an exhibition of
wartime photographs, posters
and other memorabi l ia at
Grays Thameside Theatre. To
crown their success the branch
won a trophy for the best float
in the local carnival.

Peterborough — Shipmate
Gordon Roberts, honoured
with life membership, won the
Area standard bearers competi-
tion — a first for the branch.

Ripon — Branch president,
the Rev. Christopher Cam-
pling, Dean of Ripon, was pre-
sented with a framed group
photograph of fellow ship-
mates, on leaving.

Huddersfield — A visit be-
hind bars was an experience en-
joyed by members and wives
on attending a social in the
Prison Officers Club, Leeds.

City of Edinburgh — The
branch standard, discovered in

a city attic and which led to the
re-commissioning of the branch
in April, will be rededicated
soon.

Parley — The 60th birthday
of the branch was celebrated in
style at an anniversary social at
which Shipmate Don Matthews
was honoured with life mem-
bership.

Bridgend — For outstanding
service to the branch, certifi-
cates of appreciation were pre-
sented to Shipmates Maureen
Naish, Lyn Dodson and Bar-
bara Nash.

Bolton — In recognition of
many years' loyal service, Ship-

mate William Hill was hon-
oured with life membership
and presented with an in-
scribed silver tankard.

Margate RNA Band — Ship-
mate R. D. Coe, the band secre-
tary, wishes shipmates to know
that the RNA band is a concert
band, not a marching band.

Sri Lanka — The gift of a
plaque from Blackpool and
Fylde branch resulted in a
thank-you letter from Sri Lanka
stating: "Your esteemed gift
shall be treated as an RNA
family heirloom, precious and
dear and will be looked after
always and forever."

THE ROYAL NAVY OF WWII ON VIDEO

New ... D-DAY REFLECTIONS OF OPERATION NEPTUNE ... Part 9
Containing rare footage NEVER before seen of huge numbers of naval craft of
every description, this is the only video totally concerned with the role of
the RN during this epic period, displayed in startling realism as in 8 other
still available episodes, Russian Convoys, Bat of Atlantic, Op Torch and many
dramatic events relating to the RN of WWII. Each is 60 mins duration and UK
price is £21.90 (inc p&p). Elsewhere add E3.05. For details of these past episodes plus
free video & discount offer SAE. This is the ONLY on-going series of OUR war at sea.

N.V.T.C., BECK HOUSE, ESCRICK, N.YORKS Y04 6JH (01904) 728239

Setting the standard

Promotions Ltd
Hargreaves (Promotions) Ltd, Rodney Road,
Fratton Industrial Estate, Portsmouth, Hants P04 8SY.
Tel: (01705) 822436. Fax:(01705)822177.
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Free at last!
HMS BERKELEY has been honoured with the freedom
of the town which gave it its name.

The Hunt -Class m i n e
counter measures vessel is
the first ship to receive the
honour and the occasion was
marked wi th a day of
celebrations.

The commanding officer,
Lt Cdr Bob Stewart met
Town Mayor, Cllr Gilbert
Reeves (right) who inspected

the guard before a march past
accompanied by Royal Mar-
ines musicians from Britan-
nia Royal Naval College.

At a reception at Berkeley
Castle, the CO presented the
townspeople with a crystal
punch bowl made for the oc-
casion, and various fund rais-
ing events were held which
generated £2,000 for charity.

Notice Board
Points

THE following list shows the total points of
the men and women at the top of each
advancement roster for petty officer and
leading rates as at September. 1995.

Intermediates (Int) indicates that person-
nel can be advanced before they are eligible
to receive merit points or before the roster
can be adjusted to take account of them.
This means that personnel are advanced in
basic date" order. Dates shown against

"Int," rosters are the basic dates of the top
eligible personnel.

The number following the points (or basic
date) is the number of men who were
advanced during August.

CCMEAML — 224, Nil; CCMEAEL — 157,
Nil; CCMEAMLSM — 109, 3; CCMEAELSM
— Int (31.8.94). 10; CCWEAADC — Int
(1.8.95). 1; CCWEAWDO — Int (4.4.95), Nil;
CCWEAADCSM — 161. Nil; CCWEAW-
DOSM — 231. Nil; CCAEAM — 204. 1;
CCAEAR — 143. Nil; CCAEAWL — 320, Nil.

PO(EW)(0)/RS(W) — 321, 2; LS(EW)/
LRO(W) — 131. Nil; PO<M) — 143, 2; LS(M)

Honours

Price

THE following awards for service in an opera-
tional theatre have been announced

QBE — Lt Col (now Loc Col) A A. Milton
RM

MBE — Lt Cdr (now A/Cdr) F E F
Capt (now Ma|) C J. A. Beadon RM

(XSM — Sgt S Thompson RM
MID — Capt K Clapson RM
BEM — Sgf(now CSgt) N R Clarke RM (to

be dated May 12, 92) Sgt (now A/Lt) G M
Thompson RM (lo be dated Oct 27. 92).

QCB — Lt (now L/Capt) R G Cundy RM
(to be dated June 20. 94) ALMEM(L) S. W
Borrett OGM

QCVS — Lt J S Holt RM CSgt N R
Clarke BEM RM. CPOAE(WE) R D Price (to
be dated Nov 22. 94) PO(SEA) A MacQuarrie

— Int (15.6.93), 2; PO(R) — 389, Nil; LS(R)
— 186. Nil;PO(S) — Int (16.11.93). 4; LS(S)
— 119, 2; PO<0) — 452. 1; LS(D) — 715, Nil;
PO(MW)(0) — 141, Nil; LS(MW) — 276, Nil;
PO(SR) — 393, Nil; LS<SR) — 396, Nil; PO-
(SEA) — 514, Nil; POCY — 549, Nil; LROTT)
— 575, Nil; PORS — 515, Nil; LRO(G) —
289. 2; PORT — 382, Nil; RPO — 434, Nil.

POMEM(L)(GS) — Int (9.12.93), 9;
LMEM(L)(GS) — Int (24.3.94), 7; PO-
MEM(M)(GS) — 647, 7; LMEM(MMGS) —
370. 13; POWEM(OMGS) — 210, Nil; LWE-
M(0)(GS) — 170, Nil; POWEM(R)(GS) —
200. Nil; LWEMIRXGS) — 114, Nil; POCA —
431, 1; POCK(GS) — 426, 1; LCK(GS) —
307, 1; POSTD(GS) - 774, 1; LSTD<GS) -
520, Nil; POSA(GS) — 647, 3; LSA(GS) —
204, 5; POWTR(QS) - 258,1; LWTR(GS) -
196, 1; POMA — 300, Nil; LMA — Int
(10.5.94), Nil.

PO<SXSM)<0) - 339, Nil; LS(S)(SM) -
461, Nil; PO(TS)(SM) — 264, Nil;
LSTTSMSM) — 258, Nil; PORS(SM) — 430.
1; LRO(SM) — 259, Nil; POMEM(L)(SM) —
524, 5; LMEM(LWSM) — 157. 10; PO-
MEM(M)(SM) - 839, 1; LMEM(M)(SM) -
395, 4; PO(WSM) — 633, Nil; LOM(WSM) -
467, Nil; POWEM(R)(SM) — 165 Nil;
LWEM(RMSM) — 508, Nil.

POSA(SM) — 347, Nil; LSA(SM) — 153
Nil; POWTR(SM) — 135, Nil; LWTR(SM) —
259, Nil; POCK(SM) - Int. Nil; LCK(SM) -
629, 1; POSTD(SM) — 520. Nil; LSTD(SM)
— 1075, Nil; POA(AH) — 1235. Nil; LA(AH
— 1052, Nil; POA(METOC) — Int (28.2.95),
Nil; LA(METOC) — Int (28.1.94), Nil; POA-
(PHOTI — 612, Nil; POA(SE) — 780, Nil;
LA(SE) — 492, 1; POACMN — 572, Nil;
POAEM(M) — 399. 2; LAEM(M) — 513, Nil;
POAEM(R) — 169. 3; LAEM(R) — 505 5
POAEM(WL) — 254, 1; LAEM(WL) — 468,
6; POAC — Int (21.3.95), Nil.

POWREN(R) — 412. Nil; LWREN(R) —
394, Nil; POWREN(RS) — 639. Nil;
LWREN(RO) — 533, Nil; POWRENPT —

HMS COCHRANE
WO'S AND SENIOR RATES MESS

FINAL MESS DINNER
llth October

Tickets £25 each. Available from: WO ANDY PAGE
(Postal Applications Accepted. Please Enclose Cheque)

Further Details Available From:
THE MESS MANAGER

Tel: 01383 412121 Ext 62873

NOW READ THE FULL STORY

THE FORGOTTEN FLEET
By John Winton £20 ISBN 0 9514480

The only full account of the operations of The British
Pacific and East Indian Fleets in 1944-45.'... with the

accent all the time on the people and personalities
involved' - Navy News

Orders and cheques to Maritime Books, Lodge Hill,
Liskeard, Cornwall PL14 4EL £21.95 incl Post

(Overseas add 10%).

Credit Card orders to 01579 343663

Published by Douglos-Boyd Books

HAVE YOU MISSED US?
Back copies available
Ring Sylvia Newman

PORTSMOUTH O17O5 826O4O

Navy News — The paper that lives up
to its name!

Swop Drafts
396, Nil; RPOWREN — 254, Nil; POW-
RENCK — Int, Nil; LWRENCK — Int
(10.7.93), Nil; POWRENSTD — 1097, Nil;
LWRENSTD — 395, Nil; POWRENSA —
327, 1; LWRENSA — 153, 1; POWRENWTR
— 308, Nil; LWRENWTR — 186, Nil; POW-
RENWTR(Q) — 450, Nil; POWRENMETOC
— Int, Nil; LWRENMETOC — Int, Nil.

POWRENPHOT — 505, Nil; POWREN-
AEM(M) — Int, Nil; LWRENAEM(M) — Int.
Nil; POWRENAEM(R) — Int, Nil; LWREN-
AEM(R) — 505, Nil; POWRENAEM(WL) —
707, Nil; LWRENAEM(WL) — Int, Nil; POW-
RENETS — 672, Nil; LWRENETS — 150,
Nil; LWRENTEL — 583, Nil; POWRENWA —
450, Nil; LWRENWA — 430. Nil; POW-
RENDHYG — 433. Nil; POWRENDSA —
342, 1; LWRENDSA — Int (29.6.93), 1;
POEN(G) — Int (11.1.94), Nil; LEN(G) — Int
(8.2.94), Nil; PONN — 184, Nil; POMA(Q) —
292, Nil; LMA(Q) — 487, Nil.

The basic dates quoted for the female
ratings in the following categories, which
have no examination Tor the next higher
rate, are applied in accordance with
BR1066 Chapter 22:

POWREN QA — 413, Nil; POWREN TEL
— 449, Nil.

It should be noted that the number of
813s issued in the female categories are
those advanced from the female Shore
Roster.

AB(M) Robinson, HMS Birmingham
(Devonport ext 52169), will swop for any
Plymouth shore base or ship not deploying.
Relief must be Phalanx-trained.

WRO1 K. R. Watson, B Watch, Commcen
Whitehall, ext 89995, drafted HMS Leeds
Castle, Jan. for six months. Will consider
anything.

LRO (SM) Sarrou, Commcen Faslane ext
6729, dratted HMS Vanguard Stbd, Oct 10.
Will swop for any SSN deploying or not.

STD MacLeod, 6E Stbd Mess, HMS Illus-
trious. BFPO 305, ERD Jan 97. Will swop
for any Portsmouth ship not deploying.

OM(AW)1 Simmons, HMS York, BFPO
430. Going outside Dec/Jan — will swop for
any Portsmouth shore establishment or
ship not deploying in that time.

MEM(M) Mac Indeor, Portsmouth NB ext
23471, drafted HMS Lancaster, Jan. Will
swop for any ship in refit in Portsmouth or
not deploying (relief must have ME EBO).

LWTR Buckingham, HMS Sultan UPO.
drafted HMS Warrior UPO, Oct 16. Will
swop for any Portsmouth draft.

LWWTR L. Corr, HMS Dryad ext 4229,
will swop for any Plymouth shore base.

WEM(O)1 Bartlett, 3S Mess, HMS York,
will swop for any South-based ship not
deploying, or in refit or rebuild.

LWEM(O) Morrice, 3P Mess, HMS Batt-
leaxe, BFPO 223, will swop for any Devon-
port ship deploying or not.

Promotions to Chief
AUTHORITY for promotion of the following
ratings to Chief Petty Officer was issued by
Captain Naval Drafting in August:

OPERATIONS BRANCH
(SEAMAN GROUP)

To CPO(R) — D. A. Burgess (Dryad).
To CPO<S) — D. P. Tyler (Iron Duke), G.J.

Maneely (Exeter).
To CPO(D) — A. Norris (FOSNNI).

(COMMUNICATIONS GROUP)
REG. AND PT.

ToMAA — C. D. Beautyman (Gannet). J.
M. Mulgrew (Collingwood).

MARINE ENGINEERING
To CPOMEM(L) — S. J. Paterson

(Campbeltown).
To CPOMEM(M) — G. M. Thornton (Ex-

cellent), G. M. Tonge (Neptune). B. E.
Hornby (Raleigh).

WEAPON ENGINEERING
To CPOWEM(O) — J. F. Parsons

(Collingwood).
To CPOWEM(R) — D. Arnott (Exeter).

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
To CPOSA — A. C. Hopkins (Illustrious),

R. Garbutt (BF Gibraltar).
To CPOWTR — S. Montgomery (JS10

Ashford), A. D. Drummee (BDS
Washington)^

To CPOSTD — I. P. T. French (Raleigh),
P. J. Waygood (Raleigh).

MEDICAL BRANCH
To CPOMA — R. M. Collison (Neptune).

SUBMARINE SERVICE
To CPORS — P. A. V. Deam (Dartmouth

BRNC).
To CPOMEM(L) — H. C. Clark (Resolu-

tion Port).
FLEET AIR ARM

To CPOA(AH) — D. Sim (Invincible).
To CPOAEM(R) — A. D. Price (Osprey). J.

P. Blackman (846 SON Heron).
NON SEAGOING BRANCHES

To CPOWSA — N. A. Fisher (NP 1062).
To CPOWDSA — P. Last (CINCFLEET).
ACTING CHARGE CHIEF ARTIFICER
Authority was issued by Captain Naval

Drafting in August for the following ratings
to be advanced to Acting Charge Chief
Artificer:

To ACCMEA — P. T. Hartopp (Victorious
Port), M. J. Rippon (Superb), G. G. Heap
(Trenchant), N. A. Scholes (Torbay), A. N.
Larsen (Neptune SM1), D. P. Tomlin (Nep-
tune), D. McMath (Renown Port), R. West
(Valiant), P. A. McCabe (Repulse Stbd). C.
G. Buckenham (Repulse Stbd), D. C. Hud-
son (Captain SM2 SEA), M. D. Coles (Tal-
ent), D. M. Ritchie (Repulse Port).

To ACCWEA — M. J. Anderson (Drake).
To ACCAEA — K. J. Bugg (Heron).
CHIEF PETTY OFFICER ARTIFICER

Captain Naval Drafting has been notified
of the following advancements to Chief Pet-
ty Officer Artificer which were made by
Commanding Officers in July:

ACPOCT(A) — J. H. P. Burton (SCU
Leydene).

CPOCT(A) — G. A. Flanagan (Boxer), D.
R. Sidgwick (SCU Leydene).

CPOMEA — P. Atkinson (Sultan), A. S.
Casey (Drake), B. G. Haynes (Drake), P.
O'Hare (Northumberland), A. P. Wilkinson
(Sheffield).

ACPOMEA — N. S. D. Crozier (Chatham),
B. E. Ford (Talent), P. J. A. Harvey (Edin-
burgh), K. A. Keenan (Vigilant Port), G. K.
Lee (Excellent). N. A. McNally (Nottingham).
A. T. McShane (DGFS Portsmouth), G. L.
Peddie (Vanguard Stbd), K. J. Rawlin
(Portsmouth FMRO), R. L. Rowsell (Ports-
mouth FMRO). A. Smith (Manchester), M. A.
Whitty (Newcastle).

CPOAEA(L) — P Dixon (Heron), J. C.
Wellington (Daedalus).

CPOAEA(WL) — T. P. Broughton (702
SON Osprey), P. J. Clarke (829 FIT 244), P.
A. Copley (829 FLT 212), S. J. Court (Her-
on), D. E. Lewis (815 FLT 215), P. N. Ro-
berts (DGA(N)ASE MASU).

CPOAEA(M) — D. G. Alcock (848 SON
Heron), S. A. Bell (Osprey), T. F. Campbell
(Seahawk), D. G. Chisholm (DGA(N)MASU
SEA), C. Currie (Seahawk), S. D. Keogh
(Daedalus), S. J. McWhirter (Seahawk), A.
G. Parsons (DGA(N)MASU SEA), M. W.
Reid (829 FLT 244), M. J. Tebbs (899 SON
Heron).

ACPOAEA(M) — S. J. Walker (Seahawk).
ACPOAEA(R) — N. F. Brill (848 SON

Heron).
CPOAEA(R) — S. T. Corbett (Heron), G.

Edwards (DGA(N)ASE MASU), D. Graham
(829 FLT 212), D. J. McGregor (848 SON
Heron).

CPOWEA — P. J. Bentham (Colling-
wood), R. P. Bryan (Manchester), W. Cole
(Sheffield), M. D. Fisher illustrious), G. S.
Fitzgerald (Glasgow), S. E. Greaves (Som-
erset), G. J. Pragnell (Manchester), G. Syme
(Drake).

ACPOWEA — C. D. Blackman (Martbor-
ough), N. McHenry (Repulse Port), C. M.
Smith (Drake).

CPOMT — G. B. Blackmore (FO Ply-
mouth).

Deaths
Yeoman Doug Hazell, aged 74. Boy Sig-

naller HMS Caledonia, Resource, Shrop-
shire, Exeter, Maidstone, Formidable (Ad-
miral Talbot's Yeoman 1942).

PO TEL D Webster, HMS Caledonia.
Bickerton, Bruce, Instructor to Anson 203
and member of the Bruce Register.

Captain S W Clayden DSC. HMS Unruly.
Cyclops, Illustrious, Dolphin.

Rear Admiral Michael H Griffin Cb, HMS
President, Tally Ho, Adamant and Rosyth
and Chatham dock-yards.

Lt (X) C P D Hall, HMS Warrior, Soleby,
Cerberus. Cochrane.

Lt Cdr Harvey RD RNR.
Cdr J F House QBE DSC, HMS Auckland,

St Angelo, Finistere, Orion.
Rear Admiral J A levers CB QBE. HMS

Glasgow, Nightjar, Daedalus, Glory and
Fulmar.

Lt Cdr (X) C F James, HMS Actagon,
Urchin, Rotoiti, Ganges and Severn RNR.

Commander (X) A G Johnson, HMS Ex-
cellent, Norfolk, and Staffs of CSCBS and
NOD.

Cd W O H C Jones, HMS Golden Hind,
Rosneath, Daedalus, Mercury.

Lt (X) K C M Langshaw, HMS Diomede,
Fearless. Jaguar.

Lt Cdr (S) C J Latter, HMS Hermes, Vic-
tory, Fulmar and Ganges.

Captain (X) G J A Lumsden DSC. HMS
Chatham, Lympstone. Mercury II, Eastney.

Inst Lt Cdr W A Mant, HMS Pembroke, St
Angelo, Ganges and Terror.

Cdr (X) J P Mosse DSC, HMS Osprey.
Nile and President.

Lt (X) S E Neale, HMS Antelope, Enter-
prise. Superb, Neptune and Vernon.

Third Officer J H Newland WRNS.
Lt Cdr (X) R J Pike, HMS Cavalier. Sea-

hawk, Gannet, Kedlestone and Neptune.
Lt Cdr (X) W F Rogers MBE, HMS Bar-

ham, Begum, Heron, Goldcrest, Aphrodite.
Cdr (I) P R Smith, HMS Thunderer, Bir-

mingham, Forth, President and Raleigh.
Rear Admiral A D Torlesse CB DSO,

HMS Centurion, Ajax, Hermes, Coura-
geous, Glorious, Nelson, Suffolk, Hunter
and Triumph.

Captain (S) H R Vine, HMS Myngs, Que-
bec, Vernon, President, Ceres and
Lochinvar.

Rear Admiral Johnny Warsop CB, engi-
neering officer and former Flag Officer
Portsmouth, on July 13 aged 68. HMS
Blake, Theseus, Gambia, Superb, Ark Royal
and Captain Fisguard.

Lt (X) D A Wilkie MBE served on staff of
DNR.

AB(EW) Lovett, Main Gate, HMS Nelson,
dratted HMS Cornwall, Oct. Will swop for
any Portsmouth Type 23/42 deploying or
not.

WWEM(O) Robins, HMS Beaver, BFPO
225, will swop for any Plymouth shore base
or ship not deploying.

LWTR I. Johnson, FOSM, North wood ext
7281, dratted HMS Norfolk, Oct. Will swop
for any Portsmouth (or future Portsmouth)
ship not deploying or not.

MEM(M) Heron, Rosyth FEC ext 64320,
drafted HMS Illustrious, Nov. Will swop for
any destroyer/frigate (HMS Newcastle, Car-
diff, Coventry) and will consider any shore
draft or ship not deploying.

LWWTR Bagnall, FMRO Portsmouth
(EOB) ext 23251, will swop for any other
Portsmouth shore draft.

STD O'Brien, SD1 Mess, HMS Illustrious
ext 442, drafted HMS Osprey, Oct 27. Will
swop for Northwood or any Portsmouth
shore base or ship in refit.

LMA Madeira, HMS Dryad ext 4490,
drafted HMS Hecla, Sept. Will swop for any
Portsmouth ship deploying or not.

POMEM(L) J. D. Johnson, POs Mess,
HMS Coventry BFPO 259, drafted HMS
Cornwall, Dec. Will swop for any Ports-
mouth ship, especially Type 23.

AB(MW) P. Renouf, HMS Dryad ext 4792,
drafted HMS Brocklesby, in refit, Oct. Will

swop for any Portsmouth Hunt-class vessel
deploying or not.

AW(R) Armstrong, Northwood ext 7690
(ADAWS trained), will swop for any Ports-
mouth shore base or ship deploying or not.
Minimum seven months' draft.

STD West, 6E1 Mess, HMS Invincible,
BFPO 308. drafted RNAS Culdrose, Nov.
Will swop for any Portsmouth shore base or
ship not deploying.

POMEM(M) Atkins (MHULL) HMS Lan-
caster BFPO 323. drafted to CFM Devon-
port in November. Will swop for any Ports-
mouth or Scottish shore base or ship.

WSTD Vyrnwy-Pierce, currently serving
in HMS Cumberland is drafted to Seahawk.
849 HQ, October 95. Will swop for any Her-
on or Osprey draft.

AB(S) McDowell, Sonar 2016 trained, 3
Romeo Mess, HMS York, BFPO 430, will
swop for any Portsmouth or Scottish shore
base.

OM(AW)1 Parkinson, HMS Coventry,
BFPO 259, refitting Rosyth, will swop for
any South West shore or sea billet.

A8(S) Hatchard, HMS Bulldog. BFPO
242, deploying November, will consider or
swop for any Devonport sea draft.

LS(S) Angliss RJ, 30 Mess, HMS
Chatham, BFPO 253, deploying in Novem-
ber 1995. Will consider any Plymouth-based
ship not deploying.

Appointments

New commander for
rapid reaction force

Brig D. A. S. Pennefather, promoted major general and to
be Commander Reaction Force Operations Staff, Bosnia.
July 7.

Rear Admiral P. M. Franklyn to be Flag Officer Sea Train-
ing in succession to Rear Admiral J. G. Tolhurst. March 96.

Rear Admiral A. W. J. West to be Commander UK Task
Group and Anti-Submarine Warfare Strike Force in succes-
sion to Rear Admiral P. M. Franklyn. Feb 96.

Commodore F. M. Malbon to be promoted Rear Admiral
and to be Naval Secretary and Director General Naval Man-
ning. Jan 15.

Marine Martyn John Dtxon, 40 Comman-
do, in a road accident on August 10, New-
port, Gwent.

Captain Stanley Leonard QBE, a naval
pilot and former commander RNAS Cul-
drose, on August 1 aged 70.

Lt Steve Gonwiy, 1939=65, HMS Scon,
Bazely, Bleasdale, Solebay, Constance.
Narvik, Ark Royal, later as a supply officer,
RNR Division. HMS Sussex, aged 75.

HMS Cossack survivors, Lt K M McLeod
DSC and S/MR R Colebrook.

Captain Robert Shaw MBE, Jutland
Veteran, on August 5 aged 95. HMS Hercu-
les, Royal Sovereign, Ganges, Kent, Drag-
on and Howe.

Lt John Douglas Wigner, 1940-48, HM
submarines Torbay and Seneshal, and de-
pots HMS Maidstone and White Bear.

AB Michael Oorigan, Folkstone. Ships in-
cluded HMS Barle and Berry Head.

Captain Charles James Norman (Skins)
Atkinson, first commanding officer 800 Na-
val Air Squadron and former flag officer
flying training, aged 94.

LWEM (R) Preston Wesley Smith. HMS
Fearless, on August 3.

TEL Ian McLean, HMS Fly, on July 19.
Lt Cdr Thomas Reed, 1914-30, Royal

Fleet Reserve 1930-38. Boy seaman HMS
Grenville 1917. Other ships included Verity,
Curacao and Cassandra. Sea Cadet Officer,
aged 95.

LMEM(M) Andrew Redding aged 34.
HMS Jupiter, Andromeda and Broadsword.

CH/SHPT Norman Upson, 1943-63. HMS
Formidable, Mull of Kintyre. Sheffield. Cleo-
patra, Narvik and Vidal, aged 71.

POWRN Jenny West, nee Eyre, aged 46
at the Austin Hospital, Melbourne on July

Lt Ian Charles Mannell, July 6 aged 52.
HMS Bossington, Cambrian, Scarborough
and Puma, Dreadnought and Dolphin.

Commander P R Hourigan on August 1.
Albert Burton (Buffer) President of the

HMS Loch Quoich Association, on August
13.

Capt John Barnes DSO, wartime destroy-
er commander, died on August 6 aged 88.
HMS Thunderer, Exeter, CO HMS Witch,
Hambledon, St James's and Birmingham.
Captain, Devonport Dockyard.

AB N R Rigby, aged 82. Served HMS Hart
and HMS Story.

William Blair Fairweather, RNZN, on July
8. Served HM submarines Safari, Spur and
Scorcher.

MEMN(P) C H Thompson, aged 52. HMS
Bermuda, Corunna, Blake, Hermes and Ul-
ster (RNR).

Joseph Kilbride, Radio Officer and survi-
vor of HMS Prince of Wales.

RPO C L Skinner, aged 72. Service in-
cluded HMS Cairo from 1939.

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
The deaths are reported of the following

shipmates:

Albert Yates, Atnerton.
PO Shipwright John Owen, social secre-

tary, Battersea, on July 9. Ships included
HMS Vengeance.

HP Montague, welfare officer, Crewe on
June 26 aged 69. Ships include HMS Ocean
and Nelson.

PO Tibballs, Margate. Served HMS Rod-
ney and Royal Sovereign.

A W Parry, ex-stoker, Pwllheli.
Len Scragg, ex-stoker, Buxton and High

Peak, aged 65. HMS Ceylon and
Challenger.

William George (Bill) Barker, Swaston,
on June 25 aged 71. HMS Royal Arthur,
Europa and Miranda. Served in mine-
sweepers, Sparrows Nest, Channel and
North Sea. >

James Jones, Bognor Regis, June 30
aged 76. Served 1940-45.

The Revd H A Qua LLoyd Jukes, presi-
dent and chaplain City of Ely, on July 17
aged 82.

Ivor Turnbull, ex-CPO and Vice Chairman
of Torbay on April 6 aged 72. Served HMS
Formidable, Pacific Fleet.
The following shipmates all came from
Torridgeside:

Frank Ayres, life member, served fast
minelayers and HMS Ariadne, on April 12.

Richard (Guy) Hudson, DSC, July 3.
Served with coastal forces. Mainly MTBs.

John (Robby) S Robertson, founder
member and ex-Ganges boy, July 3. Ships
included HMS Hood and Ashanti, retired as
CPO.

The Revd Harry Kennen DSC, life presi-
dent of No. 4 area and life member Torrid-
geside, served with RM Commandos during
invasion of Europe.

THANKS to all who sub-
scribed to the headstone
for the late John Thorne of
Navy News, including
members of the Royal
Navy Shipwrights Artificers
Association, whom he
served as Secretary for 25
years.
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Recruitment and Business Opportunities

Business
Opportunities

in Staffordshire,
Shropshire and Leicestershire

Have you ever considered the challenge and
opportunities of running your own successful

business but were unsure of how you go about it?

Do you like the idea of being your own boss but
maybe you lack business experience? Do you

relish a chance to prove that with plenty of hard
work and commitment you can be successful.

If the answer is YES then why not contact us
about taking out one of our low cost franchises.
Franchising will put you into business right away
with everything you need. You will be marketing

an extensive product range throughout your
exclusive area with products which people need

to purchase every day throughout the year.

For a small investment you will receive a
complete ready to go business, together with as
much help and assistance as you need to make

your business a successful one.

You have nothing to lose and everything to gain so please send

now for further details to...

I.N.Turner Sales and Marketing Manager

/9 T.H.C.
r ̂  P.O. Box 767 Swindon, Wiltshire SN2 3SX

^ Telephone 01793 724663

*^9 Fax 01793 724015

If you would be interested in details of an area different from those above please

contact us at the above address.

To
advertise

Glen/Lisa
01705
725062
724226

FOR SALE
TWO VIRTUAL REALITY MACHINES

IDEAL FOR USE IN SHOPPING MALLS AND

CORPORATE HIRE SOME BOOKINGS AVAILABLE

SUPPORT AND WARRANTY FOR SIX MONTHS

VERY HIGH EARNINGS POSSIBLE

£12,500 EACH (NEW £35,000)
TELEPHONE 01752 255545

SOMEONE SPECIAL IN RESERVE
As a member of the Royal Naval Reserve,
you might go to sea in a Type 23 Frigate
Naval Reservists back-up the Royal Navy
during Transition to War and War itself,
when extra people or additional skills are
needed.

Training to support the Royal Navy's
operational roles is physically and
mentally demanding. Volunteers should
be able to attend a Reserve Centre and
be willing to give up an evening a week
and some weekends. Each year, a longer
period of training is required. The RNR
offers pay whilst on duty, good company,
the satisfaction of training for a worth-
while task and an annual tax-free bounty
to those who meet their commitment

The age for joining lies between 16 and
33, depending upon experience and type
of entry. [Applications may be considered
from those up to 42 with previous Royal
Naval experience.) You must be British,
educated to Royal Navy standards and
be medically fit.

If you would like to be

SOMEONE SPECIAL IN RESERVE
please complete the coupon
and return to :

Director Naval Reserves (P3R)
Room 007,
Victory Building
HM Naval Base,
PORTSMOUTH PO1 3LS

Please send
me, without
obligation,
details about
joining the
Royal Naval
Reserve.

Name (Mr Mrs Miss)

Address

Post code
Telephone No.

Date of
Birth

Enquiries from UK residents only (male or female)

MILITARY CV SERVICES
The original CV service for HM Forces;

established in 1984

A worid-wide CVfinn run by i former regular officer
tod anna fun-time career consultant. Past clients
include men and women of all rank I from every inn
and branch of the Services.
Why not write or telephone for full details to:

Anthony Jacques
66 High View Road, Gulldford

Surrey GU25RU
Tel: 014»J 8237«.

JOBS AT SEA
and ABROAD '95

Unskilled, skilled, inexperienced, good
pay. UK/worldwide. Cruise ships, tugs,
merchants, tankers, ferries, dredging,
oil/gas rigs, trawlers, diving, salvage,
yacht crewing, marine biology, survey,
oceanography, watersports instructors.
Latest (with other jobs abroad 1995
vacancy/recruitment supplements) vital
information job pack
Complete job pack £5.95 cheque/PO:

MARINE EMPLOYMENT
(Floor 3/J), Brittanlc House,

Swanage BH191NF

CURRICULUM VITAE

0 Specialists in Service C.Vs
0 Convert Service Docs to

Civvy Jargon
• Individually Tailored by

Human Resource
Professional

• Quality Comes as Standard

REDE SERVICES
82, Langdale Close, Estover,

Plymouth
TEL/FAX: (01752) 700659

INVESTOR SOUGHT
HIGH PROFIT LARGE WORLD

WIDE MARKET.
DIRECTORSHIP AND SHARE

HOLDING OFFERED
REQUIRED INVESTMENT

£25,000
TELEPHONE 01752 255545

Gt Yarmouth
Thriving guest house. Licenced. Excellent
position. 8 bedrooms all en suite, TVs and
heating. Plus private accommodation.
Summer and winter trade. £87,000 fully

equipped for 20 people.

For more details
Tel. 01493853995

HOTEL FOR SALE
In the centre of Diversion in

Cumbria. 14 letting rooms (10 en
suite). One bedroomed managers

flat. Good all year trade, part
commercial, part tourist.
Nett turnover £117,000.

Price £195,000 Freehold.
Contact Rona Glaister

01229 582190
for details

TRAINING SUPPORT OFFICER - RNO/047
The Royal Navy of Oman has a vacancy for the post of Training Support Officer in the Rank of

Lieutenant or civilian equivalent.

The Training Support Officer will have to manage a small team and provide training support package

ranging from job analysis through course design to resource management and validation of training.

Applicants must have considerable experience of Course Design and Training Support and be able to

develop training strategies that will make and motivation of Oman naval personnel. Previous military

experience would be advantageous but not essential.

Terms and conditions are as follows:

• VEHICLE ALLOWANCE: £112 PER MONTH

• LEAVE AND PASSACK: 60 DAYS LEAVE

WITH 3 RETURN AIR PASSAGES

• CONTRACT PERIOD 2 YEARS INITIALLY.

ANNUALLY THEREAFTER

•PAY: LIEUTENANT £17.600 PA

GRATUITY £7.440

(END OF CONTRACT)

C I V I L I A N GRADE 6 £16.900 PA

GRATUITY tt.T.iO

(END OF CONTRACT)

Pay and Allowances are TAX FREE.

For further information apply to: Recruiting Officer (London), Embassy of the

Sultanate of Oman, Military Attaches Office, 64 Enmsmore Gardens, London SW7 INH.

T H E R O Y A L N A V Y O F O M A N

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

Operative from 1.1.95. All rates exclusive of VAT

DISPLAY Size in cms Cost

Whole Page 37.0 x 27.3 £J,950

Half Page 18.4x27.3 £1,060

Quarter Page 18.4x13.4 £600

Single col. cm (Min 2.5 cm) £12

Series Discount, 5% on 6 insertions

Series Discount, 10% on 12 insertions

Advertising Agency Commission, 10%

Colour Rates on Application

CLASSIFIED

Run-on advertisements 75p per word

Minimum charge (excl Box No) £22.50

Box .Number £2.75 extra

All new advertisers, including Agencies, first payment required in
advance. Where Monthly Accounts are not approved, advertising is
on a pre-paid basis only.
Where account terms have been approved, payment is required within 30
days of date of invoice.

STOP PRESS
Navy News can now accept payment by credit cards: Visa, Delta, Access,

Mastercard. Please use coupon on Page 31, or Ring 01705 826040 for details
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The School for the Services
Preferential consideration for Service families

OPEN DAY
October 14th, 1995

The Duke of Kent School is an LAPS co-
educational Boarding and Day School for 150
children aged 4-13. Children from Service Families
are especially welcome and fee reductions are
available for young boarders from the Services.

It is renowned for its happy, caring atmosphere
and sensible family style of discipline. Classes are
small, and facilities excellent, for all areas of the
curriculum.

For full details please contact The Headmaster.

DUKE OF KENT SCHOOL
Ewhurst, Surrey GU6 7NS
Tel (01483) 277313 Fax (01483) 273862

Thornlow School
WEYMOUTH

CO-EDUCATIONAL DAY AND
BOARDING SCHOOL (4—16 years)

* Small caring community
* Family atmosphere, professional staff
* Excellent GCSE results
if Accommodation refurbished in 1995
* After school and weekend activities

* 25m Indoor Swimming Pool
it ACF unit and Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme
* Range of sporting activities including Sailing and Canoeing

it Escorts to and from airports and main railway stations
it Fees closely aligned to USA

Please contact the School Secretary
for Prospectus or an appointment to visit:

101, Buxton Road, Weymouth, Dorset DT4 9PR
TEL: 01305 782977 FAX 01305 778403

BOARDING OPPORTUNITIES
IN HISTORIC WINCHESTER

* High quality staff and accommodation

* Places available in thriving, high-achieving schools

* Full 11-19 provision, particular opportunities in music and sport

* Access to Winchester, city of history, culture

* No charge for tuition

* The very best of the maintained sector • £1800 per term

KINGS1 SCHOOL
ROMSEY ROAD
WINCHESTER
SO22 5PN

PETER SYMONDS'
COLLEGE
OWENS ROAD
WINCHESTER
SO22 6RX

THE WESTGATE
SCHOOL
CHERITON ROAD
WINCHESTER
SO22 SAX

11-16 Co-educational Comprehensive
Boys' boarding only
Tel: Ola6286116] '
Fax: (01962)849224

16-19 Co-educational
Male and female students hoarding
Tel: (11962 852764
Fax:(Ul°62)849372

1 1-16 Co-educational comprehensive
Girls' hoarding only
Tel: 01962 854757
Fax: (dl%2) 84008(1

For details please contact the school or college

quoting Ref. EB2E

Looking ahead
with confidence
It goes without saying that academic success is a goal

all the schools featured on these pages strive for — so
when it comes to choosing the right one for your child

what else will you be looking for?

Self-confidence is an important part of the school legacy
stressed by many of the Heads who have written to us.

Wykeham House prides itself on being "a forward-looking com-
munity which produces confident young women with a high self-
esteem and a real belief in themselves and the contribution they
can make to society."

And at West Hill Park they believe in starting the confidence-
building routine early — learning to save a sinking ship in an RN
damage control simulator is one of the activities lately introduced
there!

Special needs
In the same spirit, many of these schools cater for all levels of

ability. At Normanton, courses are geared to the demands of the
pupils, so that A-level in business studies and accounts are now
on offer — and there is also a special needs department

Mayville has a dyslexia unit and offers after school prep ses-
sions and holiday courses while at Bembridge provision of spe-
cialist help for pupils with reading problems is in the best tradi-
tion of the ideals of its founder, the educational pioneer J.
Howard Whrtehouse.

ST. DUNSTAN'S ABBEY SCHOOL
PLYMOUTH

WITH THE SELLON SCHOOL OF SPEECH AND DRAMA
Day and Boarding School for Girls

Prep. Department 4-11 years
Senior School 11-18 years

MOVING TO NEW SITE 1996
Now offering full boarding in single study bedrooms

Telephone (01752) 663998
for a prospectus

Registered Charity Number 306736

FINBOROUGH SCHOOL
Independent Boarding and Day School for Boys and Girts
it Members of ISAI/ISIS/BSA
•Ar Continuous education 2 to 18 years
* Entry possible at any age
* All staff fully qualified, mainly graduates
it GCSE/A level courses
it Small classes
* Traditional values and disciplinary standards
it Good family atmosphere
it Sensible uniform - reasonably priced
it Extensive grounds and playing fields
it Fully inclusive fees - approx 90% covered by BSA

Apply for prospectus:
The Admission Officer, The Hall, Gt. Finborough, Stowmarket,

Suffolk, IP14 3EF (01449) 674479

MAYVILLE
HIGH SCHOOL

OPEN DAY

SATURDAY 11 NOVEMBER 1995
1000 —1200

Mayville High School is a small school
where children are taught in a disciplined,
caring environment. To see how we could
help your child, enjoy an informal visit to
the School on our Open Day.

Boys 2 — 8: Girls 2— 16

MAYVILLE HIGH SCHOOL,
35 ST SIMON'S ROAD, SOUTHSEA

01705 734847

Highly individual facilities characterise several of the seats of
learning in this selection. Great Ballard has an indoor pistol range
as well as an extensive new sports field complex for 1996 and
Quantock, set in a superb position on the edge of the Quantock
Hills, even has its own farm.

Programmes of reinvestment are everywhere improving stan-
dard school equipment, too — as at the Royal Wotverhampton
School, where the laboratories have been totally re-equipped and
will soon be moving to redesigned premises.

Service links
Modem computer suites may be seen as an essential these

days — but spacious grounds and attractive scenery are still a
welcome plus.

Beautiful Embley Park at Romsey was once the family home of
Florence Nightingale and is set in its own 100 acre estate. The
Junior School is in the town — on the site of the former La
Sagasse Convent School.

Slindon College occupies an enviable position on the South
Downs while Thornlow, overlooking Portland Harbour, is walking
distance from Weymouth's fine beaches.

All these schools have long-established Service links — but
only one is specifically dedicated to the education of Service
children. The Queen Victoria School, too, is broadening its scope
— from August 1996 it will receive the daughters, as well as the
sons, of Scottish Servicemen and women and those who have
served in Scotland.

SLINDON COLLEGE
SLINDON, WEST SUSSEX

(between Chichester & Arundel)
A boarding and day school for boys aged 11-18

* A beautiful environment In which to learn and develop
* Small classes/Individual attention
* Expert help from our Special Needs Department for boys with learning

difficulties, Including dyslexia
* A variety of "A" level subjects OR a One Year Sixth form Course which

Includes Work Experience and College Link courses.
* A five-day working week
* An exciting range of sports, dubs and weekend activities. We aim to cater

for everyone
* 10% fee reduction for Services personnel

For further details and a copy of the School prospectus please telephone
Jenny Davles, Headmaster's Secretary on 01243 814320.

A Registered Charity which exists to provide education for boys.

BOUNDARY OAK SCHOOL
Roche Court, Wickham Road, Fareham PO175BL
CO-EDUCATIONAL NURSERY and PREPARATORY SCHOOL

BOUNDARY OAK SCHOOL has been providing a first dass education for its
pupils and has established strong links with the forces since 1918. Boundary
Oak offers day schooling for boys (3-13) and both full and weekly boarding
(7-13) within our historic 22 acres of grounds. Girls are now accepted (3-8)
initiating an eventual change to full co-education.
Details of the school's many excellent facilities and all other details including
Academic and Music Scholarships may be obtained by applying for a free
prospectus from the Headmaster at the above address or by telephone
(01329) 280955 or Fax (01329) 827656.

Boundary Oak School Trust Ltd exists to provide quality education lor boys and girls

QUEEN VICTORIA
SCHOOL

DUNBLANE
PERTHSHIRE FK15 OJY
BOARDING SCHOOL EDUCATION

FOR BOYS —
FIRST INTAKE OF GIRLS 1996

STABLE, UNINTERRUPTED EDUCATION
FOR 270 PUPILS AGED 11 — 18 YEARS

TERMLY FEES ONLY £150

ELIGIBILITY EXTENDED

TO INCLUDE CHILDREN OF ALL SERVING PERSONNEL
(INCLUDING OFFICERS)

WHO ARE SERVING OR HAVE SERVED IN SCOTLAND
(SCOTTISH NATIONALITY NO LONGER A REQUIREMENT)

CURRICULUM
PASTORAL CARE A HIGH PRIORITY WITH CAREERS GUIDANCE,
PERSONAL AND SOCIAL EDUCATION. WIDE CURRICULUM
FOLLOWING THE SCOTTISH EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM FULL
PROGRAMME OF SPORTING, CULTURAL AND SPIRITUAL
DEVELOPMENT

FOR PROSPECTUS AND FURTHER INFORMATION
WRITE OR TELEPHONE

THE HEADMASTER OR BURSAR:
TEL: (01786) 822288 FAX: 0131 310 2926
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GREAT BALLARD SCHOOL
Co-educational IAPS School (3-13)
day and boarding (full and weekly)

"School days are fun days"

Full range of evening clubs and weekend outings
Wonderful setting — small classes

Many new facilities - High academic standards
Forces discount

Scholarships for Academic Studies, Music, Art, Drama, Sport
3rd February 1996

For further details please contact:
Maureen Williams, Great Ballard School, Eartham

Near Chichester PO18 OLR.
Tel: (01243) 814236 Fax: (01243) 814586

Embley Park
School

A Registered Charity which exists to educate children

CO-EDUCATION 3 -18 DAY & BOARDING

Romsey,
Hants

Tel: 01794 512206
Fax: 01794 518737

SMALL CLASSES
* DEVELOP POTENTIAL
* EXCELLENT ENTRY TO

HIGHER EDUCATION
* INDIVIDUAL CARE
* GREAT TEAM SPIRIT

BEMBRIDGE SCHOOL
Bembridge, Isle of Wight PO35 5PH

\ II / Co-educational Boarding & Day School

^^ 250 Boys & Girls 11-18

*• Small classes and emphasis on individual attention
•k Excellent teaching facilities with wide range of subjects offered
•k Specialist help for children with dyslexia
•k Sailing, golf course, Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme
•Ar Beautiful coastal setting with 100 acres of grounds
•k Supervised transport to and from the Island

Further details and prospectus from
The Headmaster (01983) 872101

A Registered Charity which exists to provide Education for children.

WEST HILL PARK
PREPARATORY SCHOOL

CONTINUOUS EDUCATION IN A HAPPY,
PURPOSEFUL ATMOSPHERE EOR BOYS AND

GIRLS EROM 3 TO 13

Set in over 30 acres in rural Titchfield Village — three
minutes from Junction 9 on the M27

•& Excellent Academic and Sporting Results
•A- Thriving full-time Boarding Section
* Purpose-built Music School, separate Art and CDT Centres
* Two fully equipped Science, Laboratories and Computer Center
* Full-size Multi-Purpose Sports Hall
•jr 25-metre Indoor Swimming Pool
•ft Exciting Dramatic Productions

Further information and prospectus from the
Headmaster's Secretary WEST HILL PARK

SCHOOL, TITCHFIELD, FAREHAM, PO14 4BS
Tel: 01329 842356

(Reg. Charity 307343 exists to educate children)

ADVICE ON BOARDING EDUCATION
Choosing a boarding school is one of the most crucial decisions
you make as a parent it is therefore important to undertake careful
research and take good advice to ensure that the school will be
suitable for your child. You are strongly advised to talk matters over
with your Education Officer. Most Education Centres also have a
range of helpful publications, and some are now equipped with a
sophisticated computer programme which is a valuable aid to
shortlisting. More specialist advice and comment on shortlists can
be obtained from the Service Children's Education Authority,
Schools Advice Section, which maintains a comprehensive bank of
information on boarding schools.

Write to SCEA, HQ DGAGC, Worthy Down,
Winchester SO21 2RG,

or telephone Winchester Military 2933 (01962 887933)

HELENSBURGH
PARK LODGE SCHOOL

CO-ED DAY. 2'/2-12 YEARS

Additional care offered from Sam until 5.30pm
Traditional academic education
Individual tuition within small classes

- Happy caring environment
Many sporting and recreational activities

PARK LODGE SCHOOL
17 Charlotte Street - Helensburgh - Dunbartonshire

Telephone: 01436 673008

Boveridge House School
Cranborne, Wimborne, Dorset BH21 5RU

Head Miss P Harper Founded 1966

School status Independent

Age range 8-19

Fees per term (day) £1,900 (boarding) £5,250

Fees per annum (day) £5,700 (boarding) £15,750

Boveridge House School is a school for children with learning
difficulties and related medical problems, following a modified
GCSE school curriculum. The age range is from 8 to 19 and
boarders are accepted from the age of eight. Older pupils
follow a life skills programme. Tuition given in music, riding
and outdoor activities. Boveridge House School also offers
riding holidays and remedial tuition in English language and
mathematics during school holidays.

Boveridge House is an elegant
Georgian mansion offering the
highest standards of care and
accommodation to students.

For further information

Telephone: 01725 517218

Fax: 01725 517968

• High flyers - a helicopter from the Type 42 destroyer HMS
Exeter visits West Hill Park School

Normanton School
Norman School, Button is in the heart of the Peak District
National Park and since 1877 has aimed at offering a suitably
well balanced education to all our pupils. Normanton is
inter-denominational and welcomes pupils from the UK and
overseas.

Boarding and Day school for boys and girls 8-IS
Small classes (average 12) in care of fully qualified staff to A-level

Entry by interview and report. Excellent academic results
Special terms for Forces personnel

ST JOHN'S ROAD, BUXTON, DERBYSHIRE SK17 6SJ
TEL: BUXTON (01298) 22745

Wykeham House School
East Street, Fareham

G.S.A. INDEPENDENT DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

(Aged 4-16 years)

Entry: to infants by interview. To Junior School

by assessment and examination. To Senior

School by Common Entrance

For vacancies contact:

The Bursar (01329) 282356

A registered education charitable trust

UANTOCKPlCHOOL
Over Stowey, Nr Bridgwater,

Somerset, TA5 1HD
Full Boarding, Weekly Boarding and Day

Independent School for Boys and Girls, 7 — 18

* Small classes

* Pupil/Staff ratio
7:1

if Personal Success

* Excellent facilities

* Reasonable fees

* Countryside
location

For more information please contact:

The Headmaster's Secretary on (01278) 732252

Wilton House School
Battle, Hastings, East Sussex TN33 9BS. 01424 830234

Co-educational boarding and day school

Head office and senior school: Catisfield Place, Battle
GCSE and 'A' Levels 13-18 years

Junior school: Broomham, Guestling, Hastings. 5-13 years

Small classes. Remedial and individual tuition arranged when required.

0 Computer workshop, 0 Swimming pools, • Tennis courts,

• Games fields and horse riding. % Escort services to and from airports.

Special terms for Service children additional to Service grants.

Established since 1954 Apply: The School Secretary

O u r n e x t s p e c i a l
education feature will
appear in the January 96'
issue, to reserve space

Tel: 01705 724226.
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An Education is for life ...
Ensure the Best for Your Child
Where else would you have the chance to talk to heads of some 250
independent schools, the majority being boarding schools?

Pick up free handbooks for schools located throughout the UK and
helpful hints about applying and visiting schools?

Receive one-to-one advice? Attend free seminars?
Find out about special grants and scholarships?

The answer is this year's National ISIS exhibition:

Independent Education '95,
13-15 October, 1995

Olympia 2,

London.

iThr Qailn (Trtrgrsph
dht

INDEPENDENT

EDUCATION'95

13-15 OCTOBER 1995

OLYMPIA 2

LONDON

A visit to this free exhibition will save you an
enormous amount of time and help you to draw up
your short list of schools to visit.
You and your friends are welcome anytime —
simply turn up or call on 0171 571 6603 for a free
visitor leaflet, listing participating schools and
seminar programme.
Friday 13th October: 1.00pm — 7.00pm
Saturday 14th October: 10.00am — 6.00pm
Sunday 15th October: 10.00am — 5.00pm

Free advice at top
schools showcase

INDEPENDENT Education '95 is the national event for the independent education
sector, giving parents the chance to talk to Heads and teachers of schools from all over
the country — over 250 of them.

From 13-15 October they will be gathered un-
der one roof — Olympia 2, a venue with excel-
lent on-site parking, London Underground to the
door and its very own British Rail station.

It goes without saying that children are wel-
come — there are free creche facilities for 2-8
year-olds with admittance on a first come, first
served basis.

Main features include:
• Free daily seminars covering such diverse

issues as choice of London day or nursery
schools, assisted places, financing fees,
special needs, the benefits of boarding and sin-
gle-sex versus co-education.
0 An art exhibition sponsored by the Midland

Bank, with over 50 schools displaying their best
work.

0 Daily music recitals — with the debut ap-
pearance on October 15 of the National Isis
Strings Academy.

• A special London Schools pavilion with
information on over 50 of the capital's schools
— plus a separate pavilion on nursery and pre-
prep education.
• A showcase of the best independent* Sum-

mer Schools — new this year.
• Latest educational software from leading

computer companies — for you to test drive at
PC Home magazine's Technology Centre.

Entry to Independent '95 is free — as is the
exhibition catalogue available at the door. Con-
tact Vivienne Herke on 0171 571 6603 for further
details.

NEWLANDS SCHOOLS
SEAFORD, EAST SUSSEX

THE ROYAL
WOLVERHAMPTON SCHOOL
DAY, WEEKLY AND FULL BOARDING
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 7 — 18 YEARS

Fine academic record with excellent boarding
and sporting facilities.

Wealth of extra-curricular activities include a strong
C.C.F. Low pupil/teacher ratio

SCHOOL FEES EQUIVALENT TO THE BOARDING
SCHOOL ALLOWANCE

'Achievement through academic continuity within a caring environment'

Prospectus from:
Headmaster's Secretary (NN)
The Royal Wolverhampton
School,
Penn Road,
WOLVERHAMPTON,
West Midlands WV3 OEG

The Royal Wolverhampton School exists solely for the education of boys and girls

TELEPHONE: (01902) 341230 FAX: (01902) 344496

ST JOHN'S SCHOOL SIDMOUTH
THE flexible boarding school

(ideal for the service family)

Happy growth and
development with
individual care
and attention in
small classes.
Boys and girls
3 to 14 years old
Write or ring for further information to:

St John's School, Broadway, Sidmouth Devon EX10 MUG
Tel 0139S 513984
St John's is a charity no. 274864 and exists to provide education for children

Advertising
Feature

NEWLANDS PREPARATORY SCHOOL (IAPS)
Established 1854

(JUNIORS 7-13+)

NEWLANDS MANOR (ISAI)
(SENIORS 13-18)

CO-EDUCATIONAL BOARDING - WEEKLY BOARDING AND DAY
NEWLANDS welcomes sons and daughters of Army, Navy and Air Force personnel into our Boarding
community. A high percentage of Forces Boarders is maintained. Generous discounts given.
*• A complete education (7-18 years) in two schools oh one campus.
•k Excellent teaching in small classes by qualified and dedicated staff.
* Specialist help for dyslexia and other learning difficulties.
if Academic work is based on the National Curriculum, leading to GCSE, 'A'

Level and University Entrance
* Lively artistic, musical and cultural curriculum
* Competitive sports for all
•*• Supportive family atmosphere throughout
* Travel and escort arrangements include coaches to Romsey, Aldershot, Southampton/ Eastleigh Airports.

Escorts to Stansted, Gatwick and Heathrow Airports and London (Victoria Station). All minibuses fitted with
forward seating and seatbelts.

Our prospectuses will give you further details:

New lands Preparatory
Headmaster: Roger C. Clark BA MA (Ed)
Newlands Manor
Headmaster: Brian F. Underwood MA Dip Ed (Oxon)

The Newlands Schools exist to provide education for boys and girls

Tel: (01323) 892334
Fax: (01323) 891S99
Tel: (01323) 890309
Fax:(01323)490100

Registered Charity No 297606

BOLITHO SCHOOL

PENZANCE
DAY AND BOARDING SCHOOL. BOYS AND GIRLS 3-18 YEARS

* SERVICE BURSARIES AVAILABLE *
* SMALL CLASSES * EXCELLENT TEACHERS *
* HIGH STANDARDS * HAPPY ENVIRONMENT *

FOR FULL PROSPECTUS RING 01736 63271 FAX 01736 330960

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS (3-18)

An excellent standard of education provided by a fully qualified
staff
A well disciplined, friendly, caring environment with small classes
Over thirty extra-curricular activities
Boarders enjoy family atmosphere with comfortable
accommodation
One residential member of staff for every eight boarders
Bursaries available for service children
Member of ISAI and accredited by ISJC
Sixth form specialising in GNVQ Business Courses and small 'A'
level groups

3R1N1TYISSI SCHOOL
Buckeridge Road, Teignmouth, Devon

Tel. (01626) 774138
Trinity School is a charitable institution for the education of children

CHRIST'S HOSPITAL
The Bluecoat School, Horsham

Reg Charity No 306975

Independent Boarding School
for boys and girls, Established 1552

SLIDING SCALE OF FEES
10 ASSISTED PLACES

6TH FORM ADMISSION
Established in the 16th century, Christ's Hospital

is a renowned and respected school for mixed pupils,
aged 11 to 18, dedicated to educational achievement,
and stimulated by an ethos of care. It has always
recognised the needs of families unable to afford
conventional boarding schools and gears fees to family
income. Ten Government Assisted Places are available
annually and 6th form admission is also welcomed.

Examinations for September 1996 1st form
Entrance will be held on 4-5 January 1996.
Applications close 24 November 1995.

Please apply to:
Mrs Patricia Gilbert,
Admissions Officer,
Christ's Hospital, Horsham,
West Sussex RH137YP
Tel 01403 211293
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Welcome
smiles on
the Tyne
A FIVE-DAY visit to Newcastle-upon-Tyne gave
HMS Newcastle's ship's company the chance to say
farewell to "their" city before starting a 14 month refit
at Rosyth.

Highlight of the Type 42
destroyer's stay was the
Freedom of the City parade
through the busy Saturday
morning city centre — to a
particularly warm reception
from the locals.

The Lord Mayor of Newcas-
tle, Cllr Barney Rice, then host-
ed a reception at his official
residence at which HMS New-
castle's commanding officer
Cdr Keith Winstanley returned
the Freedom Scroll to him for
safe keeping during the refit
period.

The visit allowed many
strong affiliations with the city
to be renewed and over £4,000
was donated to local charities,
including two special schools
and the children's ward at
Newcastle General Hospital.

• Top left: the Lord Mayor of
Newcastle inspects the ship's
company as they prepare to ex-
ercise the Freedom of the City.

• Above: sharing a joke with,
one of the pupils at Parkway
Special School.

FLIGHTS OF FANCY

LIKE ALL RN shore establishments, RN Air Station Cul-
drose is known as a "Stone frigate." But Culdrose goes
one better by having its own full-scale replica of an air-
craft carrier flight deck.

The 'Dummy Deck,' as it is affectionately known, has been
used by the School of Aircraft Handling for many years. Now
completely refurbished, it has been re-named 'Siskin' after HMS
Siskin, where the first flight deck operations training area was
built at Gosport in 1946.

Siskin now fully replicates an Invincible Class carrier flight
deck, so providing a realistic training aid for Aircraft Handling
trainee and career courses.

While the original Siskin employed Barracuda, Firefly and
Swordfish model aircraft, its 1990s counterpart has a carrier air
group of six GR3 Harriers capable of carrying out any ground
taxying manoeuvre.

Memories of the Swordfish were revived for a party of Fleet Air
Arm veterans who returned to Yeovilton to see the aircraft they
flew into battle over 50 years ago.

Twenty former pilots and observers were each treated to a
flight in one of the aircraft maintained by the RN Historic Flight —
which escorted The Queen and Prince Philip along the Thames
during the London VJ Day commemorations.
• Above: Capt lain Henderson, commanding officer RN Air Sta-
tion Yeovilton with some of the FAA veterans.
9 Right: Instructors of the School of Aircraft Handling with the
newly commissioned Siskin at Culdrose.
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A FORMER member of the Royal Navy whose limbs were
paralysed after an accident which fractured his spine, is
now able to stand for the first time in 20 years, with the
help of the Royal Naval Benevolent Trust.

Alan Yates (39) served from 1971-77 before being medically
discharged. His injuries left him suffering from spastic quadri-
plegia which confined him to a wheelchair.

He lives in the Cheshire Home at Retford, Nottinghamshire,
and attends Bassetlaw Hospital where the senior physiothera-
pist recommended that Alan should have a Levo Active Stand-
Up Wheelchair. The "chair" improves the occupant's circulation
and reduces the likelihood of pressure ulcers, muscle spasms
and osteoporosis. It also aids internal therapy, as well as in-
creasing independence and quality of life.

SSAFA at Bassetlaw became aware of Alan's needs and
approached the Trust as well as other organisations. Impressed
by Alan's determination to achieve as normal a lifestyle as
possible, the RNBT made a contribution towards the cost of the
chair.

A new lease of life for Alan Yates, thanks to his Levo stand-up chair. With him are a
colleague from the Fellowship of the Services, Mr Adrian Pallister, and Mrs Brenda
Broughton, head of care at the Cheshire Home.

TRUST
HELPS
ALAN
TO HIS

Bob given a
new freedom

ROBERT Foyle (79) a former petty officer who served from 1932 until 1955, lives
with his daughter in Hampshire. Bob suffers from chronic asthma, bronchitis,
emphysema and osteoporosis — a weakening of his bones caused by the use of large
doses of steroids for his lung problems.

Just before Christmas he
was taken into hospital fol-
lowing a very bad seizure.
During this period, his wife
was diagnosed as having ad-
vanced leukaemia and died
soon after.

Spec ia l i s t s recommended
that Bob should stay in a medi-
cal environment so that he
could be seen quickly during

his frequent attacks. However.
his daughter — who was deter-
mined that her father should
spend his time within the fam-
ily — moved him from his
council house to her home and
finally convinced the specialists
that she could look after him
wi th an emergency back-up
available at the end of the
telephone.

Despite his problems Bob is

a very lively gentleman who
loves to reminisce about his na-
val service and is very keen to
get put and about as much as
possible.

He applied to the RNBT for
assistance to obtain a powered
outdoor wheelchair. The Trust
contacted the Arethusa Old
Boys' Association — Bob was
in the Arethusa Training Ship
in 1932 — and the Roland Hil l

THE ROYAL NAVAL BENEVOLENT TRUST
73 years of help to past and present ratings in the Royal Navy, other

ranks in the Royal Marines and their dependants.

The RNBT gives
£35,000 each week

• CASH GRANTS for those in need

• ANNUITIES for the elderly

The RNBT also provides

A RESIDENTIAL HOME for elderly ex-naval men

• FINANCIAL SUPPORT to other organisations

For assistance or to offer support contact the RNBT at

Castaway House, 311 Twyford Avenue

Portsmouth, PO2 8PE

Tel: 01705-690112 (Administration)
01705-660296 or 725841 (Grants)

BY THE NAVY — FOR THE NAVY

Benevolent Fund, as he worked
for the Post Office after leaving
the Navy. Both organisations
made contributions.

Independence
Together w i t h t h e g r a n t

made by the RNBT, Bob and
his daughter were then able to
afford the rest — and he is now
the proud possessor of a Nesbit
Evans Harrier wheelchair.

Bob wrote saying that he was
very grateful for the help in ob-
taining the chair which had giv-
en him a new lease of life, free-
dom and independence.

RNBT Step
in to aid
gallant Max

All smiles for Frances Magill and WO Bill Godfrey, the member
of the RNBT's Plymouth Area Committee who helped Frances
apply to the Trust for her powered wheelchair.

r-Power to Frances-^
A 76-year-old naval widow who is suffering from asbestosis
has been provided with a powered wheelchair by the RNBT.

Frances Magill, widow of ex-PO Stoker William Magill who
served 1938-56, lives in sheltered accommodation in Plymouth
and tries very hard to be self-reliant despite her considerable
physical difficulties.

A long-term sufferer from the progressive disease asbesto-
sis, she is capable of only the minimum of physical exertion
before she becomes breathless. Last December she suffered
a stroke which further contributed to her disabilities by leaving
her handicapped down the right side of her body.

JOHN (Max) Hor ton , a
holder of the Queen's Gal-
lantry Medal, served in the
Royal Navy from 1951 to
1973 as a Submariner and
now lives with his partner
Susan in Carlisle.

He was made redundant
from his job as a science techni-
cian at a local school and,
although he is continually job
hunting, his chances of gaining
employment at the age of 61
are very slim. Susan has had to
give up her job through ill
health so their financial posi-
tion is very precarious.

Their house has been burgled
eight times and recently their
car, which they have been try-
ing to sell since Max was made
redundant, had its door win-
dow smashed by vandals.

Carlisle branch of the Royal
Naval Association heard of
Max's problem and helped him
to apply to the RNBT. That re-
sulted in a grant to make good
the car, together with further
help to relieve some of the fi-
nancial stress being faced by
the couple.

"We really cannot put it into
words how grateful we are for
this assistance," said Max. "It
is very gratifying to know that
in these times of what appears
to be a less caring world there
are comrades who do care."

PORTCHESTER shoe-shop
employee Mrs Jan A u s t i n
raised £685 in a VE Day raffle
for the RNBT. Many of the
shops in West Street, Portches-
ter donated prizes and helped
to sell tickets.

Jan, who works for Curtess
Shoes, presented the proceeds
to CPO Jim Egging, a represen-
tative of HMS Collingwood on
the Trust's Portsmouth Area
Committee.
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Garian House Holiday Flatlets
Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge,

cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.
MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR

Charge f WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST £70
per ) WEEKLY OTHER MONTHS E60
person ] NIGHTLY (Minimum 2 Nights) £12.50

V Deposit: £10 per person Cheques accepted with bankers card
ALL WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival, should inform the management
(01705-733581)

S.A.E. please giving dates and number
CURTIS, 70 FESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581

Hampshire Court Hotel
29/31 Hampshire Terrace, Southsea PO1 2QF

Delightful listed building, 1823. Central for seafront,
stations, city centre, ferry ports etc. Private car parking

Tea/coffee making facilities, colour TVs in all rooms + full
English breakfast

Prices from £14 per person

Telephone (01705) 823522

Jf leet Club
Morice Square

Devonport
Plymouth PL1 4PG

Telephone inquiries only Plymouth 01752 562723
All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit
on each Family Room enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and
dependants plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. members
who may be visiting the Plymouth area.
FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very com-
petitive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding Recep-
tions, Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an ideal
facility.

ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT
DELA YTOA VOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

t PLYMOUTH f
(01752)229705
OSMOND GUEST HOUSE
42 PIER STREET. WEST HOE

Bed & Breakfast from £13.00
Seafront. Courtesy pick-up from
stations. 4 poster bed. All rooms
CTV. Tea/coffee making. Some

en-suite. Parking.
4444444444444

Canterbury Bell
Guest House

29 St Simons Road, Southsea,
Portsmouth.

Modem. Comfortable En-Suite
accommodation. All rooms have
Satellite TV. Tea/Coffee making
facil i t ies & are centrally heated.

Private car parking. Studio Hals are
available for self-catering. Rooms

from£!5 p.p. per nighi.

Phone/Fax Catriona Randall on
(01705)351277

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Licensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy
All rooms bright and modern

Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, seafront position. No

restrictions

Discount allowed for Serving
Personnel

Telephone Portsmouth 821785

PORTSMOUTH
THE FESTING GROVE

GUEST HOUSE
Situated 2 minutes from Seafront and

Canoe Lake. Easy parking
Bright comfortable rooms and all

competitively priced

Tel: 01705735239
6, Fesllng Grove, Southsea

37 SI Simons Road
Soulhsea, Portsmouth PO5 2PE

This very friendly family run hole! wel-
comes you. All rooms have colour TV ,

tealcoffee, ensuite facilities.
From £14 per person, enjoy the best

breakfast in Portsmouth
Tel 01705 829337

GOSPORT
Seafarer Guest House

9 Bury Road, Gosport
Tel: 01705 522883

* Families rooms/En-suite available
* Colour TV all rooms
* Tea and coffee facilities all rooms
* Close to Sultan, Dolphin and

Haslar
*• Ample car-parking
* ETB 2 Crowns

'WEIGH ANCHOR, AND SET COURSE' FOR
THE SALISBURY HOTEL

57-59 FESTING ROAD, SOUTHSEA PO4 ONQ

SPECIAL RATES FOR SERVING AND
EX-SERVICE PERSONNEL AND FAMILIES

Reunions and special events are our speciality
Your total comfort is assured

Tel: PORTSMOUTH (01705) 823606 Fax: 820955

THE GRAND HOTEL

CHATHAM
Retrace your steps around Chatham Dockyard
while staying in our self ca ter ing
accommodation opposite the Cathedral in
Norman Rochester.
Delightfully furnished, fully equipped, alt
linen and towels provided.
Suit couple or a family.
For brochure and booking lei: 01634 849264

SOUTHSEA
MAGNOLIA GUEST HOUSE ,

Coniforuble rooms wiih let &. coffee |
making facilities. No restriction*. I-ull Put
Cert. Gosc to all amenities, ferry port, j
shops, beach and Naval heritage.

£13ppB&l(
41, \Vorttiinjt Road, Soulhsti, llnnli ]'(« 2RJ

Td: 01705 (11107

SOLTHSKA LARGE SKI F CATER-
ING holiday home, sleeps 6-8. From
£175 per week. Phone 01705 755499

FLORIDA — O r l a n d o , spacious
luxury air conditioned 3 bed vil la , pri-
vate heated pool, sleeps 6-8, safe resi-
den t i a l location. Disney 5 minutes .
Flights, car etc., arranged if required.
Tel owner on 01743 343725.

-PORTSMOUTH
EVERLEY 01705731001

33 FESTING ROAD, SOUTHSEA, PO4 ON6
* Own keys - No restrictions *

* H/C, tea/coffee, CTV + Sky TV all rooms *
•*• Ensuite and family rooms - Cots *

•* 7th year same owners *
* Discount to Navy News subscribers •*•

THE ELMS Guest House
48 Victoria Road South, Soulhsca

(Resident ia l Licence)
\^V are a smal l . Inei ldly. f ami ly run Guest
House elose lo Naval hast1, [ernes, slalions,
shops an n i g h l l i l e . BtrB holiday or shorl
stay Colour T\ . k-a/tollee fae i l iues in al l
rooms, oun k e \ > . l i m i t e d parking.

Paddy and John (Joe) Erskine
Portsmouth (01705)823924

SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, Southsea
Friendly family run, 2 mins. from sea and enter-
tainments. Close to ferries, Naval base, shops,
etc. Own keys, Satellite TV all rooms, no restric-
tions, B&B. Holiday or short stay. Ample private
car-parking

Mrs Pat Green (01705) 731043

ALBATROSS
Guest House

51 Waverley Road, Southsea
Hants PO5 2PJ (01705) 828325

Prop Ann Baker
Car Park on premises

You are guaranteed a friendly welcome in
this home from home in Southsea. Each bed-
room has been decorated with a nautical
theme and has all the atmosphere of the
great Naval traditions of this area. There are
also colour TV. private washing facilities,
tea and coffee, and fu l l central heating in
each room. Special rates for winter months.

"Away Days in Plymouth"
Small friendly Guest House overlooking the
Hoe and Seafront. A good bed and 4-course

breakfast, colour TV. tea/coffee facilities.
c/h, en-suite rooms available. Parking.

From £26 Double £14 Singles
Telephone for brochure

01752 660675
EDGCUMBE GUEST HOUSE

50 Pi« Street. West Hoe. Plymouth PL1 38T

SOUTHSEA
RED TUBS GUEST HOUSE

52 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA
Warm and friendly run Guest House, ideally
situated for the Naval Base/shopping
centres/Continental Ferry Port/beaches etc.
Own keys, np restrictions, colour T.V. in all
rooms & C.H. Holiday or short breaks

JUNE I TERRY (01705) 832440

PORTSMOUTH

iU4MM HOME RAC
95 Victoria Road North, Southsea
DELIGHTFUL •» «f COMMENDED

FAMILY RUN GUEST HOUSE
Bright, modern CH rooms, some
en-suites, all with CTV and teamaking.
Centrally located 5 minutes Naval base,
centres, station and ferry ports
Tel/Fax Graham i Sandra Tubb (017051823502

SOUTHSEA
SOLENT HOTEL

14-17 South Parade
(Opposite the Pyramids)

Tel: 01705 875566
Special rates for all Service personnel and

Family £19.9$ /'./'. in full en suite double or
twin-bedded room

* 4 crown scatront hotel
* Colour TV. tca/cot'fcc facilities
* Games rooms - full-size snooker table
if Ideally situated near all local attractions

and its night life

LADY HAMILTON
21 The Hard, Portsmouth

Ye olde alehouse
Reopened after more than

70 years
Free house and B&B (special

rates naval personnel)

Tel: 01705 870505

PLYMOUTH
HOECATE HOUSE

Situated The Hoe and Barbican area, close
walking distance to city centre, bus station.

Rooms of high standard with showers, colour
TV, H&C, tea/coffee fad Mies, central heating,

SAE lot brochure
From £12.50 pp-£l4 pp Tel: 01752 661033

Hoegate Street, The Hoe, Plymouth PL1 2JB

SANDRINGHAM HOTEL
PORTSMOUTH

Special rates for MOD Personnel from £20pp pn B&B
Seafront Hotel, 45 bedrooms all en-suite.

Close to shops, Dockyard, Naval Base
Wedding receptions and Reunion Parties our speciality

Osborne Road, Southsea, Hants. Tel: (01705) 826969

SUMMER COURT
GUEST HOUSE

Small G/H, close 10 City centre.
Dockyard, Railway station. Colour T.Vs.

Tea/Coffee facilities in all rooms. Full
English breakfast.

Car Parking & Access at all times.
69, Alma Rd, Pennycomequick. Plymouth

Tel (01752) 669270

SHANKLIN, ISLE OF WIGHT
ATHOLL COURT GUEST HOUSE

1 ATHERLEY ROAD P037 TAT
Detached with car park on road to beach. Two

minutes' walk station, shops, buses.
ALL ROOMS HAVE
Toilet, basin, colour TV. leamaking facilities, central heabng
and double glazing.
* Fully en-suite available
* Single and ground floor rooms
* Licensed — no bar * Any-day to any-day bookings
* Sorry, no pels of chiWren
* Holiday or short stay triroughoul me season

For brochure TEL: 01983-862414

MALTA, MELLIF.HA. Luxury 2-
bedroom flats to let. Sleeps 4-5, one
mile from the best beach in Malta and
close to local amenities. Flights can be
arranged. Telephone 0181-567 5824.

GOSPORT. 'CHERRY TREKS'. 15.
Linden Grove. Alverstoke. ETB 1
Crown. Family run guest house. All
rooms H/C. tea m a k i n g . E n g l i s h
breakfast, children welcome. I lose
harbour, Haslar, Dolphin. Sul tan . £12
p.p. Lin or Steve Gell, Tel. 01705
521543.

Southsea

Special
Winter
Breaks

For Naval Personnel
£32 per room
(one or two persons)

Central for all Southsea amenities
and entertainments. Qual i ty
en-suite bedrooms, Satellite TVs
all rooms, tea/coffee facilities,
lounge, private car park

i Attractive Bar -k
•k Delightful Restaurant i

Clarence Road
Southsea
PO5 2LQ

Tel: 01705 833018

PLYMOUTH MOUNTBATTEN HOTEL
Family-owned hotel in quiet cul-de-sac

Koyal Fleet Club and
Naval Base

within easy walking distance

•& Many rooms en suite
•& Licensed Bar
•& Garage and free street parking
•& Varied breakfast and dinner menus.
^r Small reunions catered for.

52 EXMOUTH ROAD, STOKE, PLYMOUTH PLI 4QH
TEL: 01752 563843 FAX: 01752 606014

PORTSMOUTH
THE BEAUFORT HOTEL

AA ETB 4 Crowns RAC**
* * Commended Merit Award

The Beaufort has now become
one of the most impressive,
privately owned hotels in the

city. Excellently located close to
the Promenade and local places

of interest

•* 19 en-suite bedrooms
* Licensed bar
* All rooms satellite TV

71 FESTING ROAD, SOUTHSEA
P04 ONQ

Tel: (01705) 823707 Fax: 870270

PLYMOUTH HOE RAC
Lockyer St, PL1 2QD *

Telephone: (01752) 227311
Elegant Victorian Building with 22
Bedrooms - 5 Ground floor. Nauti-
cal Flavour Cocktail Bar. Colour
TV Radio Tea/Coffee/ Telephone
all rooms. Most en suite. Large
car park. Navy News Readers
10% Accommodation Discount. All
Credit Cards accepted

Brochure & or Booking contact:
Lt. Cdr Alan Jones RNR (Ret'd)

~A 'Personal Service' Comfortable Hotel"

INVERKEITHING
Boreland Lodge Private Hotel
31-33 Boreland Rd, Inverkcilhing

I'/im. Rosyth Dockyard. En-suiu:
accommodation in 28 comfortable and
modem bedrooms all with Satellite TV

and tea/coffee making facilities

Telephone 01383 413792
Fax 01383 413942

—FAREHAM ,
GORT WALK GUEST HOUSE
44, Coombe Farm Ave, Fareham, P016 OTR

Warm and Friendly. Close Haslar. Sultan,
Colhngwood. All rooms c.h,, TV, clocK-radio.

Ample pacing, own keys. Courtesy pick-up on
arrival. Two ground floor roorr's available. Ope i

all year. From C13 B&B (No extras)
Christine Fielding

01329828905

PLYMOUTH
Adjacent to the Hoe and Park. Friendly
family-run Guest House offers you a
warm welcome and personal service.
Facilities include residents' lounge, TV
Radio, TeaCollee, Licensed. Central
heating all rooms. From £13pp.
THE FIRS 13 Pier Street, West Hoe

Telephone (01752) 262870

WEYMOUTH
PHILBEACH GUEST HOUSE

11, Waterloo Place, weymouih DT4 7PD

Yards from beach, short walk to RNA Club.
All rooms CTV. T/making. B&B evening

meal. Reasonable rates. Warm welcome.
Jean and James Barnett 01305 785344

Members of Weymouth RNA

ROYAL SAILORS'
HOME CLUB

Queen Street, Portsmouth PO1 3HS
Telephone number: 01705 824231

Fax number: 01705 293496
A first class hotel with leisure complex. Stay for as little as

£18-25 single/£39 double en-suite rooms with English
breakfast and use of the pool and jacuzzi.

Bargain Offer • lake a chance on the night and make a booking
after 2000 - accommodation only:

Double room e25-00/Single room E12-50

PROVINCE OF NATAL HOTEL
5 O R I i l i N I I I I , L . WHYMOU'ri l OT4 7SU

Bought for the Royal Navy by the people of Natal after the Second
World War. Fifty yards from the beach, half a mile front the

shops and station. I inc sands mid safe swimming.
Available only to naval and ex-naval personnel, including, KM.
WRNS, QARNNS. their families and relatives. Licensed har.
Children and pets welcome. Lift to all floors. All bedrooms

ensuite. Laundry facilities

Telephone 013O5 7841O8
REMEMBER — This hold is yours conic and enjoy it!

CREDIT CARD NEWS

The above Credit Cards will be accepted on all Navy News orders OVER £4. Please fill in
coupon and attach to order.

Please debit my card

My order is attached for

Cardholders Name:

Cardholders Address:

Card Number Amount

Expiry Date Cardholders Signature Telephone Number
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Penfriends

BUYING A NEW CAR?
Make it a Peugeot

Special Forces discount of up to £2,000
available on whole Peugeot range at

Rangers TMS Ltd
We at RANGERS TMS LTD (a Peugeot main dealership) operate a scheme
entitled Personal Home Use for the purchase of Tax Paid Peugeot cars. To
qualify for this scheme you need to be a serving member of H.M! Forces. We
provide a comprehensive range of services to our customers, including:

<y A convenient and generous trade-in facility
'"• Finance at Competitive Rates «• Car Insurance

Rangers TMS Ltd
Bulford Road, Durrington, Salisbury, Wiltshire SP4 SDL

Telephone: (01980) 653434 Fax: (01980) 654256

The Gift Shop —
BRITANNIA ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE

BOSUN'S CALL: Bran & copper with chain only £5.95
BRNC crested silver plated teaspoon .. £2.95 Thimble .. £2.50
Zippo lighter £14.75 Tie slide £3.50

CUFF LINKS: Royal Marine, R.N.Crown, White Ensign, BRNC pair £7.50
BRNC TIE (Passers out only) £8.50
ROYAL NAVY TIE £7.50
NEW TIES: Britannia, Union Jack, Crown each £9.95
LAPEL BADGES: White ensign, Navy crown, Royal Marines, BRNC, Sailor,
Britannia, Submariner, RN Anchor, WRNS, Filigree Crown A Anchor, I Luv
Navy, Union Jack, St Georges Cross, Red Ensign, M.N. each £1.60
RM BAND "The Sea Soldier" 20 classic titles mainly marches (inc. Life on
Ocean Wave) + Evening Hymn/Sunset only available on CD £11.95

rpy7 '̂ Prices include Postage 4 Packing aid insurance where necessary
lr*""T1 Send cheques payable to "CENTRAL ACCTS BRNC". Credit caids welcome
DARTMOUTH, DEVON TQ6 OHJ Tel 01803 837118 Fax 01803 837015

I
I
1

1

1:1
i

High quality pewter tankards,
hip flasks, goblets, plates and %
much more. Engraved with
Ship's Crests, Badges and
Logos to your own designs.
Competitive prices.
Full colour brochure.

CORIVO PRODUCTS
Tankard House, 25 Leadmill Road, Sheffield S1 3JA
Tel: 0114272 5676 & 0114 275 4168 Fax: 01142726651

fc

PRESENTATION CALLS (Regulation Pattern)
make really great GIFTS or AWARDS -*•

Expertly ENGRAVED with Nome, Ktmk and Number or a message to a
girlfriend t'lc. In presentation bti.\ with nwuhinK 50in neek-chain, historical
noles^and a xuide to piping

22ct Gold Plated Call £24.95
Polished Brass & Copper Call £14.95

Silver Plated Call £21.50
Nickel-Plated Call £14.95

Enjinninj: t i l l ) per line in up lo IX loners untl spucc\ (capitals anj numtvrs cimnl as 2). Maximum 4 lines (2
ejch siik-). We aim al relum-ol'-posl service. We also manufacture uncngraved regulation "naval issue' calls ai
Ey.yS .ind si.ind.ird chains at O.yy. Postage tl.2". Special discounts lor RN Associations. Cadet Units. Sea
Scout Troops and clur>s on application. Credit cards accepted

•'̂ — l̂Wv_^ î̂ _y l̂V'-_-/̂ î _>'̂ lP^_xî l̂ ^_>^^^ y l̂̂ _y^^^_,

U-NEED-US
FOR YOUR VICTORY

CELEBRATIONS
PENNANTS, STREAMERS, FLAGS,
BALLOONS, HATS AND GARLANDS

DELIVERY FROM STOCK
FREE PRICE LIST

30 Arundel Street, Portsmouth PO1 1NW
Phone 01705 823013. Fax 01705 736943Dept NN, Ferry Works, Ferry Lane

Shepperton-on-Thames, TW17 9LQ
Telephone 01932 244396

rom7g^^^

L GoW plated £22 . 95

* S$Ter pfatetf £19 . 95
JsprcM presSfSfen fox, Jrw dwn.

Bulk orders and
enquiries welcome

Little Polos for
Little People . .

PUBLIC HOUSE **
The Hard, Portsmouth Tel: 750432
(opposite the Railway Station & Cosport Ferry)

WIDE RANGE OF TRADITIONAL CASK ALES
Quality Food From £1.95 to £3.95
Small Weddings + Buffets Welc

Famines welcome

Colour rru
Mint
Pink
Sky
White

Each one a pure delight!
Sizes: Small 18in, Med 20in. Large 22in

Cute, hardwearing, Ircndy, made from a polyester/
cotton pique

Available from:
The Business Manager,

Navy News,
HMS Nelson,

Queen Street, Portsmouth
PO1 3HH

Cheques payable to:
Navy News

' ForPaymentbyCredi
Cheque/International Money tard please USC the coupon

Order in £ sterling on page 3 1

AHOY THERE
All serving and ex-Service RN, RM, QARNNS, WRNS

and Reserve Personnel
All branches; All ranks; All ratings

JOIN YOUR RN ASSOCIATION

Please tell me more —

Name ..

Address

Return to: RNA HQ
81 Chelsea Manor Street, London SW3 5RU

Would you like a Naval Pen Pal?
A ten word advertisement in

this column costs only £9.
NAME ...

ADDRESS

1

6

2

7

3

8

4

9

5

10

I enclose Cheque/P.O., Credit Card for £9.
(Payment by Credit Card. Please use coupon on Page 31)

TO ADVERTISE: fill in the
coupon above, enclose
cheque/P.O. for £9 and send
to: 'Penfriends', Navy News,
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1
3HH. Replies to your box no.
will be forwarded on daily.

TO REPLY: Any person who writes
to an advertiser must use a
stamped envelope bearing the
advertiser's box number. The letter
should be enclosed in a second
envelope addressed to 'Penfriends'
Navy News, HMS Nelson,
Portsmouth PO1 3HH. On receipt
the replies will be redirected.

SASSY SINGLE sincere, smart
dresser, seeks outgoing active man
30s. BOX S31.
I.Q. 142, OPINIONATED female,
ribald humour, seeks challenging
male mind. BOX S32.
WIDOW 47, old fashioned values,
seeks gentleman penfriend. BOX S30.
PAUL 37, EX RN, single, sincere,
quiet non smoker, likes music, read-
ing. BOX S29.

KAREN 23, seeks single male for
friendship and correspondence. BOX
S28.
ATTRACTIVE 33 YEAR YOUNG fe-
male, seeks tall sincere Serviceman
with GSOH. BOX S27.
SAILOR 25 would like to hear from
young ladies. Photograph appreciat-
ed. BOX S26.
ATTRACTIVE INTELLIGENT girl
seeks naval pen pals from anywhere,
24+. BOX S25.
MY NAME IS AMANDA. I like
shopping, walking, swimming, ani-
mals. BOX S24.
SINGLE MALE 38, seeks Wren pen-
friend for friendship and romance.
BOX S23.
LONELY SINGLE mom 23 wants
fun loving penpal with GSOH. BOX
S22.
LINETTE 17, fun loving, nursery
nurse, seeks interesting forces pen-
friends 17-20. BOX S21.
ANNA 17, attractive, intelligent,
many interests, seeks male naval pen-
pal. BOX S20.
TAMMY 28, single mum looking for
penpals in forces. A.L.A. BOX S19.
LONELY, BORED? 26 year old fe-
male seeks male pen pal. A.L.A. BOX
S18.
TWO DISCO DOLLIES seek Bat-
man and Robin for adventure!! BOX
S17.
ALISON I'm 23, 5'2" slim, blue eyes,
long blonde hair. BOX SI6.
ESSEX AREA male 62, Ex Navy,
seeks female for friendship. BOX S15.
WANTED PENFRIEND any age,
GSOH, for Sue aged 36 years. BOX
S14
ATTRACTIVE YOUNG lady 30
seeks young naval officer for frien-
ship. BOX SI3.

ATTRACTIVE FEMALE, 39, nice
personality, friendly, GSOH, outgo-
ing, seeks penpal. BOX SI2.
FEMALE S'4", slim brunette, likes
travel, TV, countryside. Write similar
male. BOX Sll .
NURSE WISHES pen-pal, age 38/48,
any rank, for friendship. BOX S10.
TWO SINGLE ladies, 27, fed up,
seeking Navy pen-pals 25-35. BOX
S9.
SUE, 21, 5'6", seeks penpals 21-28
with GSOH, photo appreciated. BOX
S8.
CAROL, 31, 5'3", holding out for a
hero 25+. BOX S7.
FIONA ATTRACTIVE brunette, 30,
seeks sincere officer to write to. BOX
S6.
GOOD LOOKING well educated
young redhead seeks naval officer 29-
39. BOX S5.
WANTED. DIT-SPINNING beer-
swilling football loving sincere mate-
lot 30+. BOX S4.
WANTED. FIT intelligent genuine
men 28-35 for two attractive girls.
BOX S3.
JUDY 44, petite fun-loving, affection-
ate, GSOH, seeks male pen-pals
please. BOX S2.
BLONDE MODERN 40 year old
seeks special male for romance. BOX
SI.

SARAH 22, single, seeks Male Naval
Penpal. Box AUG 1
32 YR OLD, divorced. Nail techni-
cian. I'm 5ft 2", brown hair and eyes
Box AUG 2
RETIRED NAVAL widow seeks re-
tired sincere, humorous naval gentle-
men penfriend. Box AUG 3
BLONDE BROWN eyed female, 34
yrs, seeks lonely male for correspon-
dence Box AUG 4
2 WANTON women 36 & 21, wanton
sailors. Please write. Box AUG 5
EDINBURGH GIRL seeks genuine,
honest, hunky, non-smoking, single
male 28-35. Box AUG 6
TWO CRAZY single females, would
like sincere male penfriends, 35+. Box
AUG 7
CAROLINE-ANN, 34, green eyes,
brown hair, enjoys horse riding, bal-
let, jazz. Box AUG 8
BARBARA,45 Blonde likes music,
cinema, TV, odd drink, walking. Box
Aug 29
SINGLE MALE 28 GSOH, seeks
wren penpal for friendship correspon-
dence. Box Aug 30
KEVIN 28 GSOH 6ft seeks single fe-
male for friendship correspondence.
Box Aug 31

Personal
ATTENTION OFFICERS and rat-
ings. Would you like a beautiful lively
intelligent girl just for you to come
home to? If so this independent lady
is your dream come true. Navy News
Box S50.

ALEC, if you are Scottish age 27/28
and used to drink in the George, East
Meon. Would love to hear from you.
Navy News Box S53.

LOST TOUCH with friends or collea-
gues from your Service days? We are
dedicated to helping you get back in
touch. Forces Connect Association,
57 Norwich Close, Lichfield, Staffs.
WS13 7SJ (SAE).

WIDOW YOUNG 60, small build
likes holidaying, wining, dining seeks
gentlemen for social life. Salisbury
area. Navy News Box S54.

ATTRACTIVE LADY 51 yrs old very
young outlook, blonde hair, blue eyes,
5' 2", slim. Likes wining/dining,
country walks, holding hands. Would
like to correspond with romantic,
good humoured fella, 40's-50's. Navy
News Box S51.

QUIET(!), slightly built Devon sailor,
32, juggling hectic lifestyle including:
boating, fishing, club culture, pubs,
cinema, music and more. Generous,
caring, open, shy with own home/car/
boat/teeth. WLTH from females
(preferably petite) possibly wishing to
share in the fun on return UK. Navy
News Box S52.

PENPAL MAGAZINE for adults,
choose yourself a new friend from
over 250 photos. APPROVAL copy
from. MATCHMAKER, (A.10),
Chorley, PR7-4BS. Or ring 01257-
480155 (24 hours)

STUDIO 2
Shower — Aroma massage — Sauna.

Mon-Sat 10am-12MIDNIG!IT,
Sunday 12NOON-11pm.

Book your appointment or call in to visit us.
198 Kcyham Road, Plymouth

(opposite St Lcvans Gate)
017S2 SS995S.

Visiting service tel: 0831 526664.
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Specialists In the management of the homes of RNpersonnel

We offer a full and comprehensive management service, including
attention to the smallest detail

If you are thinking of letting your home in the Portsmouth or
surrounding areas, please contact Tracey Mackenzie or Michael

Talmondt for further details

Phone (01705) 861550 Fax (01705) 818081
263 Fawcett Road, Southsea

'We are ex Navy and understand the problems'

SAILING SOON?
We successfully LET and MANAGE properties
throughout the South with our caring but
professional service. Ring today for friendly,
competent advice on all aspects of Letting.
Telephone: Fareham (01329) 234441
Chichester (01243) 780094
Woolston (01703) 445899

BLACK HORSE AGENCIES
Parkinson Fairlie Robertson

MARINE ARTIST
ANY SHIP, SCENE OR

SETTING PROFESSIONALLY
PORTRAYED

IAN PHASER (ex RN)
37A Chilwell Road

Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1EH

-FRAMED COLOUR PRINTS-
from own original paintings of

R.N. WARSHIPS 1920-1990
over 400 available

Print laminated with canvas texture film
to resemble an original oil painting

Sizeff'x 16" for £35 plus P&P
For list please sand SAE to

SEART. 5 The Chase, Gosport
HantsPO123TD

PORTRAITS & PAINTINGS

FROM PHOTOGRAPHS

& FINE ART

MASTERPIECES
Our artists will faithfully reproduce,

in oil on canvas, absolutely any
photograph, print or slide in any

size including person/pet portraits,
seascapes and landscapes.

We also supply English/French
Masters, Limited Edition prints,

Objet d'Art and Fine Collectables
Send lor your FREE information pack

and 84-page colour brochure.
All work is fully guaranteed.

Write to or telephone

REGENCY FINE ART
13 Westover Road, Copnor

Portsmouth, Hants
01705 786370 (24 hours)

LOST Your
Medals?
We can

replace them
**£• T E L*

NOW .ffW 01752

«j£ 872672

Full Size & Miniatures.
Mounting Service & Ribbons.

Speedy Service
S.A.E. for Replacement List

Toad Hall, Newton Ferrers, Plymouth,
Devon, England, PL8 1DH

NOTICE TO
READERS

The publishers of Navy
News cannot accept
responsibility for the
accu racy of any
advertisement or for any
losses suffered by any
readers as a result.
Readers are strongly
recommended to make
their own enquiries and
seek app rop r i a t e
commercial, legal and
financial advice before
sending any money or
entering into any legally
binding agreement.

PURE NOSTALGIA
Own an individually hand-built
waterline presentation model of
your ship, perhaps long gone
but never forgotten. Any H.M.
vessel or R."F.A. from 1920
onwards, in various sizes.

Contact for further details:

Ron Hughes, FSAI
Model Shipwright,

Feldemore, Bacton, Stowmarket
Suffolk, IP14 4LF

01449781741

REMEMBER THE
GOOD OLD NAVY

• AN ORIGINAL PRESENT
A mounted and framed photograph of your
(his) old ship printed from an original large

formal negative (excellent quality) to
enhance your hail, lounge, bar, den, etc.

• We have been photographing ships of
alt nationalities and types from the earlv

1920's to the present day, including
R.F.A. 's R.M.A.S, R.N. V.R and P.A.S.

WRIGHT & LOGAN (Est 1924)
20 Queen Street, Portsmouth PO1 3HL

FREE BROCHURE Tel: (01705) 829555

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME

FULL SIZE & MINIATURE
3 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE

WRITE OR PHONE FOR QUOTATION

RAYMOND D. HOLDICH

Trafalgar Square Collectors Centre
7 Whitcomb Street

London WC2H 7HA
TEL 0171-930 1979
OR 01374 133 493

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE

Full size and miniature medals supplied
and mounted for wear or display. Send

for full list of miniature medals,
emblems, clasps, etc. SAE appreciated

25 Golden Cross Lane, Catshill
Bromsgrove, Worcs. B61 OLG

Telephone 01527 83537S
Access/Visa welcome

NJiUTlCJU. KNOT BOARDS
Your own picture or certificate featured

in this knot display
Many other designs available

Send SAE for brochure
BRIAN JARRETT, AMNI

Home Tel/Fax 01322 227725
"Villa Rosa" Oakficld Lane. Wilmington.

Dartford, Kent DAI 2TE

ROVER
S C E H O T L I N E
01367 241225

SING 'EM AGAIN!
55 NAVY SONGS ON 3 TAPES
"IN THE NAVAL SPIRIT", "ROUND THE BUOY",

"SALLY FREE AND EASY"

Sung By The Song Bo'sun CYRIL TAWNEY
"Full of ripe and ironic humour, nostalgia and sadness" - 'Navy News'.

"Ought lo be purchased by every ship and submarine mess as a form of light
relief in their darker moments" - 'Naval Wives'.

Price (inc. p&p.): £7.50 each cassette (UK/13FPO only. Elsewhere £8.50 each cassette).
(All overseas payments in Sterling by I N K ) or cheque drawn on a British bank, please).

Orders and enquiries to: NEPTUNE TAPES (NN), 521 Meanwood Road
LEEDS LS64AW

ConneYtions
** Entertainment

Professional & Reliable
Disco, Karaoke, Bands,
Cabaret, Comedians

and more!
something suitable for all

ranks and occasions

Tel: 0181 7896645
Fax: 0181 7853533

GET
PROMOTION!

A S PROMOTIONS
Room 35, 94, Blackhorse Lane

London E176AA
Telephone 0161-523 3263

Fax:0161-531 7296

FOR FREE COLOUR BROCHURES SHOWING OUR
FULL PRODUCT RANGE.CONtACIiTEES TOTAL
HIGH ST. WOOTTON BASSETT. SWINDON SN4 7AB
TEL: (01793) 849888 FAX: 849890

EMBROIDERED
SWEATERS, SWEATSHIRTS

POLO SHIRTS BADGES

PRINTED
TEESHIRTS SWEATSHIRTS

BADGES COFFEE MUGS
AND LOTS MORE! ALL FROM

ONE SUPPLIER
No artwork or setting up costs on the
majority of our goods. High quality,

competitive prices and prompt
delivery. BFPO tax-free service.

Send for our new price list:

REYNOLDS SPORTS 51752
HIGH STREET, LINCOLN

LN5 SAP
Telephone: 01522 513333

Fax: 01522 530383

AA FRAMPTON TRADING AS

WELFARE GARAGE
HMS NELSON

* Mechanical * Bodywork
* Electrical * Servicing

for all types of cars

Also Computerised Diagnostic
Tuning etc

MOTs arranged

Tel DOCKYARD EXT 24236
PORTSMOUTH 824802

T-SHIRTS, CAPS ETC

01489893315
EXCELLENT RATES • BROCHURE

PRINTING* EMBROIDERY

Couchebebc,
PO Box 5, Swanmore,

Southampton SO32 2UW

"THE GOLD WIRE
BADGE COMPANY"

Gold Wire Bluer Bulges IS.(»1
IT.IK-J Wire ll.dm-s (S«S) 110.00
Officer! CipB«d||M 110.00
Gold Sword Knou 122.00
While GninlleU 119.00
Nivy Berets (kilherh/b>nd) 17.00
White Berets (leather hlbuid) 18.00
Any Assodnion Wire Berel Bidge 14.00
N.vil Division Ties IS M
Medll llolden 13.00
R.N. A..K.M. Will Fliques £ 16JO
F.A.A. ASSN Will Ftiques £16.50
R.N.A./R.M. V-neck Jumpers £13.50
R.N.A. K.M. Blousons Terylene, Zip front 117.00
Belt Buckles, White Fjisijn«. Mirines £3.00

All prices include PAP
One off Wire Badges a speciality

11 Dalehead Drive
Shaw, Oldham, Uncs O1.2 8TJ

Tel/Fax: 01706 846648

EMBROIDERED BADGES
Made to order from one off

Give us your design, we wi l l

copy it

Tel: ROSS ART EMBROIDERY
7 Wall Road. Gwinear, Haylc, Cornwall

TR2751IA. Tel OI736 850724

TIES, BADGES &
PLAQUES

By Mail Order

SHIPS/SQUADRONS/
REGIMENTS/CLUB

HM Services and custom-made for Clubs,
Bands, Choirs, etc.

Blazer buttons, medals, ribbons &
sundries

Please send SAE for lists
THE HERALDIC CO. (GB) NN

Over Briar, Beech Well Lane, Edge
End, Coleford, Glos. GL16 7HA

Tel/Fax: 01594 832200

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES (N)

9 PARK STREET
LONDON SE1 9AB
Tel: 0171-403 3983

Medals - full size and
miniature, mounted for wear.

Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques.

MINIATURE MEDALS
Miniature and full-sized medals. Supplied
and mounted in ordinary and court-style.

* Wire Blazer Badges * Mess Kit badges
* Display cases, medal ribbon, mounting

bars, ribbon bars. etc.

Send for comprehensive catalogue to the
Medal Specialists (2Sp stamp appreciated).

MINIATURE MEDALS (NN)
30 COVENTRY ROAD,

BURBAGE,
LEICESTERSHIRE LE10 2HP

Telephone: (01455) 239262

BADGES & TROPHIES
Lapel Badges. Enamelled and Acrylic Type

Wire & Embroidered Badges
Official and Personal Name Bars lo Order

Club Spoons and Key Fobs
Coloured Wall Shields, Flags, banners.

Neck Ties

List details and samples sent with pleasure

Greens, Astley Lane, Bedworth, Warks
Telephone: 01203 312183

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

I Hand painted on wooden base 6in x 7in

I £21.20+ £1.30 UK postage

I REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or more
- ,-" ... ' .fl SPECIAL PRICES given for 10, 25, 50 and 100

CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)
Specialist experience over 85 years

C. H. MUNDAY LTD
Oxford House, 8 St John's Road
St John's, Woking, Surrey
Telephone 01483 771588 Fax 01483 756627

H M S R F A & R N A WALL SHIELDS
Handmade to order

G Crown
6in x T/iin Copyright

£18.95' inc UK postage
' add £1.45 for optional motto / title scroll
Up to 40% discount with quantity orders

C & A Beharrell
187 Victoria Avenue, Hull HU5 3EF

Tel/Fax: (01482) 213398
Please send SAE for brochure

FLEET BADGES
in Jull color, heutst'uled and framed

4. Church Vk'H.Ohornr.
Nr. Shorborne, IXM-vcl DT9 4NA 01935 S12I49
Colkviors size 5in \ 5'Xiin £7.50
PreserUdlton size appro\ Sin \ 7in . . 112.50

Ind UK postage
ALL R O Y A L N A V A L ASSWIATKU IIAIX^KS
l'er\tnuil aillrr\ welcome Crown Co/nri^fir C

GREENBURGH'S
(THE ORIGINAL NAVAL TAILORS)

WALL PLAQUES
HAND PAINTED ON OAK BASE ANY DESIGN

£20.95 + £1.30 UK POSTAGE
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FOR SIX OR MORE

BADGES WIRE OR SILK, ANY DESIGN OR QUANTITY
TIES CLUB, REGIMENTAL OR YOUR OWN DESIGN
MEDALS WIN OR FULL SIZE (STATE REQUIREMENTS)

CAP TALLIES, BLAZER BUTTONS

Send SAE for quoles and price l ist

49 DEREK AVENUE, HOVE. SUSSEX
BN3 4PE TEL: (01273) 416138

SHIPS BADGES
Handcrafted in superb detail.

Beautifully presented on a Shield
SxSWns or Framed 5'//x5ins at

ONLY C11.95 plus P+P per badge

Send lor free brochure

K&TCRAfTS
15 Park Lane

Barrow-in-Furness
Cumbria LA14 3AE
Tel: 01229 470649

For US and Canada please write to:
Loyalhanna Dockyard, PO Box 165,

Laughlintown, PA 15655, USA

SPECIALIST BADGE
SUPPLIES

Silk/wire badges from ONE Off
Cap tallies plus stock HMS

STEVENSON. KENYA and GLORY
SAE appreciated.

I Reed Court.
LongweU Green. Bristol

Tel/Fax: 01179 327967

Military Cross Stitch

An exciting range of cross stitch
kits for Navy, Army and Air Force
units. Over 800 designs available.

Ring

01905423785

for a free catalogue

''Attention all authors'
reach almost ,

'A million readers,

through Navy News.

HAND-EMBROIDERED Wire and
Silk "Thread Badges. Q u a l i u / d e l i v e r ) .
guaranteed, please send designs Cor
price and sample lo : I N I I - R M M
U N L I M I T E D . PO Box I 274. Sialkoi
Pakis tan . Fax 0092 432 554W7.

REGIMENTAL l i e s , Bla/ei Badges.
C u f f - l i n k s . B u l l o n s . Mi-da is . Cap
Badges. M i l i l a n a . £ 1 . 5 0 I'oi l i s t .
Cairncross (Dep. N N ) . 31 Belle Viic
St.. Filcy. N. Vorks YOU 9 H 1 1 .

LARGEST M A N U F A C T U R E R S
AND EXPORTER OF HAND EM-
B R O I D E R E D B U L L I O N / S I L K
BADGES for Army, Navy. Air Force.
Police, Schools. Colleges. Clubs, Asso-
ciations etc. Flags. Banners. Sashes.
Coat-oC-Arms. Family Crests and all
M i l i t a r y Accoutrements etc. Also
large badges 6" x 6" & 10" x 10" Cor
f raming . We also supply Leather
Gloves. C'aps, Jackets , Footballs.
Track Suits etc. Please contac t : ) . AR-
THUR (PVT) LTD.. P.O. BOX 301,
SIALKOT 51310 (PAKISTAN) Fax
:92 432 588605.

T H O U S A N D S OF N A U T I C A L
SOUVENIRS a n d m e m o r a b i l i a .
Chronometers sextants , logs. Hags,
clocks, telescopes, badges, blocks,
compass, bells, lights, also any mari-
t ime items wanted. Naut ical Centre.
Harbour Passage. Hope Square. Wey-
mouth. Tel 01305 7778.38. evenings
01305 783180.

News = DESK TIDY
dtf 1 • 1 3 UK AHKOAD £2 inc P&P

Available from The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth POI 3IIII
Cheques and postal orders, io accompany orders, are to be made payable to Navy News.
For orders from outside UK, payment is to be made by cheque/International Money Order

In C sterling
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RNAC

LT CDR Margaret Myers
RNR (above), of HMS Vivid,
successfully defended her
Ladies Foil title at the In-
ter -Serv ices Fencing
Championships, staged at
the Royal Tournament.

She also held on as Royal
Navy ladies champion in foil
and epee earlier in the year.

Margaret took up fencing
after leaving school and has
represented Wales in four
Commonwealth Champion-
ships. Since she began com-
peting for the RN crown in
1974 she's never been out of
the top three places. She has
won the Inter-Services ladies
foil event no less than ten
times.

SEVENTEEN new Royal Nav\
physical t r a i n i n g ins t ruc to r s
performed a Passing Out Dis-
p l a y a t HMS Temera i rc in
front of the Second Sea Lord.
A d m i r a l Sir Michae l Boyce.
and invi ted guests.

After t he i r a rduous 25-week
course, the new PTs made the
feast of gymnastics, rope climb-
ing, c lub swinging and acroba-
tics seem almost effortless.

LWPT Jo Wainwright. one of
the three women to pass the
course, was named Top Quali-
fier and presented w i t h her tro-
phy by Admira l Boyce. She has
now joined HMS Collingwood.

A WELL-known international
cancer research charity is
looking for a couple of keen
Navy runners to take part in
next year's London Marathon.
To qualify, you must be fit,
available on Sunday, April 21
and willing to raise £1,000 for
this worthy cause. Anyone in-
terested should contact Brian
Davies at HMS Temeraire on
Portsmouth 723994.

BOTH newcomers and experi-
enced racers could come away
from the R o y a l Navy Dry Ski
Slope Championships wi th tro-
phies. The e \en t w i l l take place
a t P l y m o u t h o n T h u r s d a y .
October 5. and skiers of all
standards arc welcome — from
absolute beginners to RN team
members.

As we l l as encouraging no-
vices, the championships wil l
provide a stage for the ta len ts
of contenders for Command
teams and the Navy squad.
Competitions wi l l include i nd i -
v idual slaloms, plus races tor
minor and major ships and es-
tabl ishments . There's a special
class for the over-40s, and qual-
if ied i n s t r u c t o r s w i l l be on
hand to help new skiers find
t h e i r feet. E n t r y forms a re
available from PT offices, staff
recreation officers and from Lt
Arthur Mi tche l l , event organ-
iser, at DHSA Yeovilton ext
3709.

THE RAF is in the process of
organising its own karate
squad under the guidance of
Fit Lt Paul Allison, third dan
WSKF. Any RN karateka inter-
ested in doing the same —
with a view to assisting with
future Combined Services
squad training sessions and a
possible Inter-Services com-
petition — should contact Sgt
Gordon Bucknall at RAF Brize
Norton ext 7339 or fax 01993
842551 ext 6369.

THE ROYAL Navy representa-
tive football team will be mak-
ing a tour of Hong Kong later
this month.

CONSISTENTLY
INCONSISTENT ™E

IN THEIR first appearance in the Lamb's Navy Cup Final CTCRM defeated HMS Sultan by
100 runs, writes Lt Cdr Jim Dunks.

Their score of 236-4 was
based on an excellent innings of
103 by POMA Mark Smith ,
who was well supported by Cpl
Andy Hurry with 62 not out.
They shared a stand of 104 for
the third wicket.

After the loss of their leading
scorer, CPO Mai Tonge, for
three. Sultan were always strug-
gling and only a spirited in-
nings of 53 from Constable An-
d rew Thomas of G r e n a d a
delayed the Royal Marines' vic-
tory, in which'Hurry' followed
up his half century by taking
four wickets.

Score: CTCRM 236-4 HMS
Sultan 136.

Presentation
After the match Mrs J u l i e

Herrnicht of Allied Domecq
presented the cup to WO Ould,
CTCRM captain. Col. Fulton.
RN cricket chairman, present-
ed the man of the match award
to Mark Smith.

Fortunes have been extreme-
ly varied, meanwhile, for the
R o y a l N a v y r e p r e s e n t a t i v e
team. They lost to Devon at
A.xminster by 85 runs and then
beat Devon and Cornwall Con-
stabulary at Mount Wise the
next day by 72 runs.

Scoreboard f o r t h e t w o

matches showed Devon 292-5
(A. Small 132) Royal Navy 207
(Lt Alistair Falconer 38). Royal
Navy 235-9 (Falconer 77: PO
D. W y n n e 38) Devon and
Cornwall Constabulary 163 (Lt
C. Slocombe 4-11).

C lub Cricket Conference
won the i r game against the
Navy by just 11 runs. CCC fin-
ished on 224 for 8, with skipper
Paul Barsby taking 5 for 30.
The Navy proceeded to clutch
defeat from the jaws of victory
as they cast their wickets away
in a poor display. Three players
were needlessly run out.

The Navy managed 213, with
MEA App Peter Andrew scor-
ing 81 and Capt Robin Holling-
ton making 40.

A draw followed for the Roy-
al Navy in their match against
Sussex II at Chichester. Maj
Charles Hobson was the Navy's
top scorer with 66.

Worst display
The Navy chose the Inter-

Services match aga ins t the
Army at Portsmouth to give
t h e i r worst d i sp l ay of the
season. RN batsmen failed to
produce any innings of sub-
stance, making too few runs to
give the bowlers a rea l i s t ic

McNamara
sails home
RNSA (Plymouth) hosted the 1995 Bosun National
Championships, sailed in Plymouth Sound. They at-
tracted 46 Service and civilian entries.

Saturday's races were
sailed in fresh, south west-
erly breezes. The first was
won by the impressive mar-
gin of 10 minutes by Mike
McNamara. Des O'Connor
and Richard Shingleton-
Smith, RN entrants, finished
third and fourth respectively
in new RNSA Bosuns.

The third race — on a
lengthened course — finally
got underway after two false
starts. By the first windward
mark McNamara was again
in the lead, pursued by Neil
Rushton of Moores.

In increasingly gusty con-
ditions, the downwind leg
claimed the championships'
first capsize victims,
although a lot of boats re-
covered to complete the
two-hour race.

McNamara won — this
time by eight-and-a-half
minutes — followed by
Rushton and Shingieton-
Smith. Junior helmsman
Craig Harris failed to finish
within the time limit but
sailed with great
determination.

McNamara could not be
beaten once again on the
Sunday, leading from start
to finish, although he was

chased throughout by Army
sailor David Ellis. The final
race followed the same pat-
tern — McNamara first, fol-
lowed by Ellis.

Trophies and other prizes
donated by Brittany Ferries,
McNamara Sails, Jeckells
and Ocean Wave Clothing,
were presented by Mrs Gil-
lian More, wife of branch
captain, Capt Peter Hore.
Also present was Vice Ad-
miral Sir Toby Frere, Com-
modore RNSA.

A new trophy, funded by
the City of Plymouth, was
presented to the RNSA by
Colin Cotton on behalf of the
Port of Plymouth Sailing As-
sociation. It is to be awarded
to the highest-placed entry
helmed by someone from
the Plymouth postal area.

There will be no surprise
that Mike McNamara
claimed the Colbourne Cup
(Bosun National Champion).
Highest placed RN entry
'Singapore Trophy) went to

P0AEA Richard Shingle-
ton-Smith (Daedalus).
Second placed RN entry
(Red House Plate) was won
by CPOMEA Des O'Connor
(Sultan).

(S
C

chance of dismissing the oppo-
sition. Royal Navy 164 (CPO-
MEA Stuart Adams 51) Army
166 for 5. Army won by five
wickets.

In their match against the
RAF the Navy won the toss and
put the airmen in to bat. The
RAF made 273 for 7 from 55
overs, with David Garbutt tak-
ing three for 34 from 1 1 fast,
accurate overs.

Application
Facing a run rate of nearly

five per over, the RN suffered a
disastrous start when Holling-
ton was out with the score on
nine. However, the batsmen
applied themselves well, played
straight and were soon up with
the required rate.

The loss of Falconer for 50
and Snelling for 27 proved cru-
cial, but Andy Procter, promot-
ed in the order, made 44 from
37 balls in a stand of 64 with
Wynne.

Wynne and Barsby kept the
rate up and with 10 overs re-
maining were just behind the
RAF score at a similar stage.
But the pressure even tua l ly
told, as Barsby was run out for
27 from 27 balls and Wynne
stumped for 35.

Garbult hit a six off Spillcr,

POMA Mark Smith was
named Man of the Match for
his part in CTCRM's victory
over HMS Sultan in the
Lamb's Navy Cup final.

Picture: David Streten, Portsmouth

but the Navy innings closed at
253 for nine, giving the RAF
victory by 20 runs.

The RAF beat the Army by
five wickets to retain the Inter
Services title. The competition
was sponsored by Famous
Grouse.

The Inter Services highlight-
ed the Jekyll and Hyde perfor-
mance of the Navy team this
season. The team effort against
the RAF showed the players
have the ability, but they must
learn to be consistent.

Change-over
for chairmen
IN THEIR latest annual encounter against strong Civil Ser-
vice opposition for the WA Challenge Trophy, the Navy golf
team came close to recording a notable victory before even-
tually losing by two points overall, writes Cdr Gary Skinns.

The match was played at the team, who strove to overturn
relatively new Dartmouth Golf
and Country Club, whose long,
hilly course and excellent facili-
ties proved a verv successful
first-time venue tor a Navy
match.

In searing heat players were
extremely grateful for the regu-
lar supply of cold drinks pro-
vided by the MD of WA Con-
sultants (Navy golf sponsors)
and his team of wi l l ing helpers.

Lunchtime saw the Civi l Ser-
vice ahead by two points after
the foursomes. Navy points
came from a win by the pair ing
of Cpl Joe Sharp (CTCRM)
and LPT Bill Stretton (Yeovil-
ton) and a fighting half from Lt
Cdr Daryl l Whi tehead (702
NAS) and Lt Cdr Alistair Ad-
ams (DNOA).

Capt Steve Williams (MOD
Bath), soon to take over as
RNGA chairman, made his de-
but as a player. He was paired
with seasoned campaigner Lt
Cdr Ian Yuil l (DCIS) and they
did well to take their opponents
to the last green in the top
match.

The Navy's sponsors earned
further gratitude by providing
golf carts for use during the af-
ternoon singles. This seemed
the required tonic for the Navy

their deficit.
However, it was not quite

enough to secure the necessary-
points for victory, despite some
impressive performances. Wins
were recorded by Stret ton,
Whitehead. Williams and Lt
Steve Roberts (Yeovilton). A
gritty game by Lt Mark Taylor
(Coliingwood) saw him emerge
with a halved match when his
opponent encountered an im-
possible lie in a bunker at the
final hole.

Navy golf circles will be sad
to learn that Capt Paul Du Vi-
vier, chairman of Navy golf for
the past six years, has an-
nounced he is to leave the Ser-
vice in October. Captain Paul,
as well as being a fine golfer in
his own right, has devoted a
great deal of effort to furthering
the achievements of the Navy
team and improving the stand-
ing of the sport within the
Service.

Navy golf owes him a great
deal and wishes him the very
best of fortune in his new ca-
reer. Steve Williams takes over
the chairmanship at this year's
Inter-Service Championships,
which will take place on August
18-21 at Saunton Golf Club.

Gap is narrowing

DROP
FOLLOWING our worst
start to the season for
many years, the RN Athlet-
ic Club started July one
place off the bottom of
Division 2 and entered
August still firmly en-
trenched in the relegation
zone, writes S/Lt Graeme
Riley.

With the last two matches in
August away from home,
things didn't look too promis-
ing for the club.

However, an excellent
second place at Colindale,
behind top club Ealing, and
beating the home club, Met
Police, into fourth place
meant RNAC still had a slim
chance of beating the drop.

With the final match falling
in the summer leave period
the task of fielding a full-
strength side was always go-
ing to be difficult. This proved
to be the case but the small
core of athletes who made it
to Milton Keynes overcame
lack of numbers by chasing
for every point to keep us in
contention throughout the clo-
sely-fought match.

AEM Paul McQue (Daeda
lus) shrugged off a knee injury
to win the long and triple
jumps, recording a season's
best in the triple. A quartet ol
Marines — CSgt Andy Mitchel
and Cpl Johno Johnsor
(CTCRM), Sgt Stu Gibbs (42
Cdo) and Mne Damien Todd
(40 Cdo) — ran, jumped and
threw to give the club a good
base of points from the field.

On the track LCK George
Roper (CHOSC) ran a sensibly
paced race to overhaul the
early leader and win the
5,000m. He was well support-
ed by CRS Taff John (Colling-
wood), who won the b-string
5,000m and produced a sur-
prise third place in the
1,500m.

CPOWEA Rupert Williams
(Neptune), in his best season
for several years, scored well,
winning the 100m, taking third
in the 200m and anchoring the
4x100m team to a comfortable
win.

The overall result reflected
a close afternoon's athletics,
with Milton Keynes taking ad-
vantage of the home draw to
win the match ahead of RNAC
in second place. The four
points gained by RNAC
proved to be vital in clawing
us out of the relegation zone
to a position of safety and
survival in Division 2 for an-
other year.

D D D

WITH the athletics season be-
hind us for this year and the
football season well under-
way, it must be time to bring
out the cross country spikes
for another winter of mud and
guts.

RNAC will be entering
teams in the Hampshire and
Westward cross country lea-
gues and anybody interested
in competing should contact
CRS Taff John (Hampshire
League), C School, HMS Col-
lingwood ext 2645, or me (S/Lt
Graeme Riley) (Westward
League), HMS Turbulebt N260
Buiding, HM Naval Base, De-
vonport ext 68105.

ONCE again the Navy dis-
tance swimming squad suf-
fered as a result of key
members not being avail-
able to take part and the
RAF retained the Fujiarm
Trophy — but renewed in-
terest in th i s demanding
discipline raises hopes the
trophy may well return to
the Senior Service in the
not too distant future.

Particularly encouraging was
the performance of first-time

participant S/Lt Heather Fraser
(Manadon), who finished third
in the ladies competition — so
winning the Navy (W) title —
and of the team overall in tak-
ing valuable minutes off pre-
vious efforts.

Jus t b e h i n d H e a t h e r , i n
fourth place, was LNN Aman-
da Beare (Derriford Hospital).

Best of the Navy men was
WTR Andy Grun'dy (FOSF
Staff). He became Navy cham-
pion with his 14th place in the
men's compet i t ion. Beh ind

him, finishing 15th and 16th
respectively, were Lt Nick Earl
(Sultan) and CPO Steve Berry
(Collingwood).

These swimmers all com-
pleted the 3.5 mile course at
Lake Bala, North Wales, and in
all 63 of the 65 starters finished
the distance.

In the one-mile, short course
competition the Navy's best
performer was Cpl Andy Jesson
(40 Cdo), who finished 18th. In
29th place came POPT Gra-
ham Jones (Nelson).

AFTER reading about RNRMAA game fishing in the May
edition of Navy News, MEM Nick Tompkins (Sultan) de-
cided to join, and in his first event won the overall title.

He is pictured holding the magnificent 6lb 6oz rainbow trout
that helped him to victory at the Langford Fishery bank
competition.

Anyone interested in game fishing should contact Lt Cdr Mark
Wagstaff at RNH Haslar, ext 2121.



WELL
CAN
YOU?

JUST visible in the
spume are the hands of
NA(SE) Christopher
Leesmith, practising for
a wild water race on the
River Tryweryn in North
Wales.

Can you conquer the
natural hazards of the Riv-
er Usk in a wild water rac-
ing kayak or canoe? Put
yourself to the test at
speed in the RN champion-
ship event at Taly-bont-on-
Usk, South Wales, October
21/22.

There will be suitable
events for all levels of abi-
lity and teams of three are
especially welcome. Spon-
sorship from Cotswpld
Camping and West Mid-
lands Canoe Centre means
there will be excellent
prizes on offer.

Start training now to im-
prove your chance of
selection to represent the
Navy at the Inter-Service
event on the River Nith,
near Sanquhar, February
24/25.

For further details con-
tact Lt Cdr David Gibson,
HMS Daedalus ext 4138.
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Seat of honour
AT THE Service's shooting championships at Bisley, Lt Sally Roots made history by
becoming the first woman to win the Queen's Medal as champion shot of the RN/RM.
The medal is awarded for combat shooting skill with the SA80 Service rifle.

This year's competition
was spread over a ten-day
period and involved every
aspect of combat shooting,
from prone deliberate to fire
while advancing from 500
yards to 100 yards, firing in
sitting, kneeling and stand-
ing positions, electric target
shooting and even target en-
gagement while wearing a
gas mask.

Sally's achievement is all
the more remarkable be-
cause of the margin of her
victory — she was 60 points
clear of former medal-win-
ner CPO Alan Ball, who has
been RN champion five
times and runner-up four.

The fact that no Royal
Marines were shooting this
year due to operational com-
mitments should not detract
from Sally's feat; it is be-
lieved the Queen's Medal
would still have been hers if

the Royals had been avail-
able to take part.

Other notable wins at the
RN small arms meeting in-
cluded CPO Eddy Grant's
domination in the pistol. His
first two scores broke the
national record and his over-
all score is a new record by
33 points.

CPO Ball featured as al-
ways, winning the smallbore
rifle, target rifle, FIBUA (sim-
ulated firing in built-up
areas) and become Champi-
on at Arms for the ninth
time. He was closely fol-
lowed by Sally Roots, who
was runner-up for the third
year running.

Naval Air Command domi-
nated all the team events for
the seventh year in succes-
sion, but were closely pur-
sued by Plymouth, who took
the rifle falling plates and
pistol tiles events.

Lt Nigel Willing, a Fleet Air
Arm pilot, won he target rifle
tyro championship, for those
attending Bisley for the first
time, and PO Phil Joyce
(Portsmouth) won the Ser-
vice rifle tyro and gained a
place in the RN VIII, who
compete for the Inter-Ser-
vices trophy.

Despite a tremendous
team shoot, the Navy lost
the Inter-Services cup by
two points to the Army. AEM
Mark Treadwell, in only his
second year of shooting,
suddenly found form and
won the last three individual
trophies.

His scores earned him a
place in the Great Britain
Service rifle team, alongside
CPO Ball and Sally Roots
(captain). Here GB went on
to victory over the rest of the
world's Armed Forces.

Queen's Medal winner Sally Roots is chaired away by
fellow members of the Navy shooting team.

Dowdell let down
at eleventh hour

THE 1995 Inter-Services Hang Gliding Championships were held in South Wales and 65
pilots turned up for the sport's annual aerial battle.

The t ra in ing week was
blessed with terrific weather
and by the weekend, pilots
were sunburned, dehydrated
and exhausted from hours of
flying. However, the weather
then deteriorated and during
the Championships, it was of-

ten windy with lots of clouds
and some drizzle!

Despite the weather, the
Open Class notched up some
300 hours of airtime and flew
over 3,000 kms around photo-
graphic turnpoints. The RAF
won the Inter-Services Team

FOR THE second year running the Royal Navy has lifted
the Rundle Cup polo trophy after beating the Army at
Tidworth. The Prince of Wales, once again, captained the
Navy team for this prestigious match.

As it was last year, the
game was played in brilliant
sunshine before an enthusias-
tic crowd of over 2,000
spectators.

The two teams started level
on handicap but the Navy took
an early lead in the first chuk-
ka when all four members of
the team scored. The Army re-
plied with two goals to pave
the way for a fast, exciting
contest.

In control
L/Cpl Grenville Waddingtpn

(40 Cdo) combined well with
Prince Charles in midfield,
ably supported by Lt Adrian
Aplin at No 1 and Cdr Richard
Mason at the back.

The Navy appeared to be
well in control at half time, but
the Army came back strongly

in the third chukka to within
two goals. The Prince of
Wales then produced his best
polo to take the Navy to a 8-4
win. Prizes were presented by
Admiral Sir Benjamin
Bathurst

The Rundle Cup Committee
was pleased to be associated
for the first time with Regain,
a charity for people suffering
tetraplegia as a result of
sports accidents.

A weekend duty at the Run-
dle Cup paid off hansomely
for HMS Raleigh artificer ap-
prentice Louise Lee. As well
as selling raffle tickets for Re-
gain she bought one herself
— and won the star prize, a
week's holiday for two in San
Francisco, flying with Virgin
Airlines.

Louise collected her prize
from Regain's representative,
Lady Kanga Tryon.

Navy's winning polo squad pictured with Mr Richard Elliot-Square, one of the sponsors, and
Admiral Bathurst. The players are (l-r) Cdr Mason, the Prince of Wales, L/Cpl Waddington
and Lt Aplin.

Cup.
Last year's runner-up, Lt Cdr

Rob Dowdell (702 Sqn Port-
land), looked as if he would win
the Championships for the first
time as he maintained a small
lead over his nearest rival for '
the first four days. On the last
day though, in strong and tur-
bulent conditions, he could not
find a good enough thermal to
allow him to leave the ridge,
and landed after spending over
two hours in the air, to score
zero.

Borrowed
He was the Royal Navy's

Champion Pilot but that final
zero knocked him into second
place overall. Last year's win-
ner, Lt Rob Schwab, on leave
from HMS Illustrious in the
Adriatic, borrowed a glider and
flew well but he was rusty and
it showed, leaving him in third
place.

WO2 John Mitchell (RM
Poole), fresh from his South
American expedition where he
flew from 21,000ft, won the
Royal Navy Shield for the most
improved pilot. CPO Dave
Moy won the Concours d'Ele-
gance trophy for his immacu-
late turnout!

Details of JSAT — spdnsored
hang gliding and paragliding
courses at the Joint Services
Hang Gliding & Paragliding
Centre can be found in JSP 419
or ring Brecon Mil 3260 for
further information. A course
costs £50 for 12 days. Where
else can you find so much ex-
citement for so little money?

Supporters go to town for London's win!
WITH THE sun beating down on a hard
baked Burnaby Road pitch, HM ships Lon-
don and Gloucester played out the final of
the Midi Ships Soccer Competition, spon-
sored by Naafi, writes LPT Glenn Miller.

After a nervous start Gloucester broke away
down the right and crossed in an early jail. This
led to a mistake by AB Paul Gibbons and the
Gloucester forward was able to fire the ball under
the despairing dive of Navy No2 keeper, MEM
Biffa Rutherford.

London, who had brought a party of 120 from
the West Country, finally settled down and

pressed for the equaliser. LS Chris Lewis was
obstructed in the penalty area, giving London an
indirect free kick ten yards out. The ball was
touched right and SA Jonah Jones leathered it
high into the roof of the net.

Early in the second half London won a corner
from which Gibbons rose, salmon-like, to power
the ball through the hands of the awestruck keep-
er. Gloucester equalised through LPT Bobby Cant
with a simple tap in from two yards out.

Jones linked up well with AB Pete Lumsden,
who played the ball square to LPT Dusty Miller,
whose deft reverse pass allowed Lewis to race
through and place the ball in the far corner of the

net.
Despite London's lengthy time at sea on a busy

trials programme the superior fitness of her
players began to tell. Meanwhile, the ship's happy
supporters were in fine voice, singing of the cup's
imminent journey to Devonport.

A shot from Lewis was parried round the post
and the resultant corner drilled in with Gibbons
again the target. Play was delayed for 10 minutes
while a Gloucester player's head injury was dealt
with.

Then Dusty Miller, keeping cool under pres-
sure, took the penalty his side had been awarded
and sent the keeper the wrong way, placing the

ball in the top, right-hand corner of the net. This
was followed up by a fine solo goal — with just a
little bit of luck — from OM Jase Alexander. He
collected the ball just inside his own half and set
off on a mesmerising run, which left four players
trailing in his wake.

With only the keeper to beat he placed the ball
under the keeper's lungeing body. It rebounded
off the post on to the keeper and trickled in.

London played out the game with every pass
now cheered. As the final whistle blew London's
flight hovered above the pitch, flying the RAS
pennant to rapturous cheers.

Full time score: Gloucester 2 London 5.
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SHIPS SAIL IN
FINAL TRIBUTE
ROYAL NAVY ships
joined VJ events all
over the UK last month
while HMS Monmouth
was in Brisbane for
Australia's national Vic-
tory in the Pacific
commemorations.

The RN was represented
at each capital with HMS
Exeter and the Royal Yacht
in London, HMS Cardiff in
her home port, HMS Cov-
entry in Edinburgh and
HMS Liverpool making the
first visit to Belfast by a
major British warship for
25 years.

At the same t ime HMS
Chatham was on Armada Buoy
at Plymouth while HMS Berke-
ley called at Bristol. Plymouth
Navy Days were brought for-
ward from the traditional Bank
holiday weekend to link with
the VJ programme. Fourteen
ships were on display including
French, Dutch and German
units.

Prayers
In London 25,000 veterans

massed in front of Buckingham
Palace. Prince Philip, a first
l ieutenant in the destroyer
Whelp in the Pacific, delighted
crowds by marching with the
veterans.

A Lancaster bomber flew
past and dropped a million
poppies as prayers were said.
The Queen and Prince Philip
were escorted down the Mall by
two Swordfish aircraft from the
RN Historical Flight with 20
tons of fireworks launched in a
grand finale by Dame Vera
Lynn.

Thousands of veterans
marched at Portsmouth to a
drumhead service on Southsea
common to mark the end of the
Far Eastern conflict which
many viewed as forgotten once
the war in Europe was over.

Earlier 28,000 red white and
blue balloons, each represent-
ing a life lost in the cause of
freedom, were released from

-the common by the Royal Bri-
tish Legion.

A military tattoo followed
with attractions including the
Royal Navy mast mann ing
team and Navy News had its

own stand there — and at the
head of the official street party
in the centre of London along
King Charles II Street.

The Royal Marines Museum
at Eastney saw the first ever
reunion of the four units that
made up 3 Commando Brigade
who fought together at the Bat-
tle of Kangaw in Burma just
before the Japanese surrender.

As the paper went to press,
Portsmouth was again prepar-
ing to be the focus of WWII
commemorative events as it
looked towards the surrender
day programme arranged for
September 2-3 (full reports and
pictures next month).

Meanwhile HMS Daedalus
was preparing to host a Grand
Reunion of the Fleet Air Arm
on September 1 in the presence
of the Duke of York.

HMS Exeter.passes through the Thames Barrier on her way to the VJ Day commemorations in
London.

Illustrious visitor
THE ARCHBISHOP of Canterbury puts to sea with the
Royal Navy in November with a visit to HMS Illustrious
in the Channel and a Thursday War exercise in HMS
Northumberland.

Dr George Carey will also fly to Plymouth to visit HMS Drake,
preach in St Nicholas' Church and attend an evening reception
at Admiralty House.

From there, he heads for Portsmouth for a service at St
Ann's, and will spend the following day meeting the Archdea-
conry Synod Houses of Clergy and Laity and enjoy a working
lunch at a senior management seminar at Admiralty House.
D The new Tri-Service Chaplaincy School will be established
at Amport House, near Andover from April 1, 1996, it was
confirmed last month.

Britannia
for sale
HMY Britannia is officially
on the market with the issue
of a set of guidelines for
buyers, questionnaires and
an inventory of her assets
by the Cabinet Office.

Plans to turn her into a tour-
ist attraction or business must
be submitted this month and a
decision on her future will, be
made by the end of the year,
ahead of her decommissioning
in 1997.

Offers
The move brings to an end a

year of uncertainty after the
then Secretary of State for De-
fence, Malcolm Rifkind, an-
nounced her retirement last
summer.

The Cabinet Office says that
the offers must be submitted in
a common format so that they
can be fairly evaluated, and
that the best scheme will be
chosen rather than simply the
highest bidder.

The documents also warn
bidders to be sensitive to the
needs of Royal heritage and
that conversion and mainte-
nance costs are likely to be
high.Picture: PO(PHOT) Fez Parker

Gun protest
is off target

THE NAVY has hit back at campaigners who oppose a new
gunnery range in Cornwall, saying that their claims are wide
of the mark.

Flag Officer Sea Training, Rear Admiral John Tolhurst, says that
there will be no exclusion zone around the Dodman Point range and
live firing will only take up 30 minutes per week.

His comments coincided
with a protest by fishing boats

9"770028"167030"

EIGHT valiant runners from HMS Cardiff's ship's company
ran from Portsmouth to Cardiff in scorching weather to
raise money for the Trust for Sick Children in Wales.

They covered the 148 miles in three days running in four
relay teams. The team was sent on its way by the com-
manding officer of HMS Cardiff, Cdr Nick Butler, who ran
with them for the first four miles.

The footsore runners reached Cardiff in time for the VJ
commemorations.

and pleasure craft organised by
the South Cornwall Anti-Firing
Range Co-ordinat ion
Committee.

Rear Admiral Tolhurst said
SCARCC had put forward a
number of inaccuracies and
that all vessels would be free to
come and go around Dodman
Point just as they had always
been

He said: "Confusion has pos-
sibly arisen because the present
Lulworth range is used for two
purposes, the Army conducts
firings from ashore and has the
right to exclude shipping from
the seaward extension to its
land range.

"This has not been the case
with naval gunfire support fir-
ings and clearly will not be the
situation with Dodman Point."

A new range became neces-
sary with the closure of Port-
land Naval Base and the trans-
fer of sea t r a i n i n g to
Devonport. Dodman Point is
the only local site which meets
all the Navy's criteria and fish-
ing and tourism in the area
should be unaffected.

Live firings will take place
for a maximum of 72 days per
year using inert practice am-
munition to avoid hazard from
expended shells.

Although the ships will oper-
ate close to the shore, there will
be no firing towards land, and
gunnery observation will be
carried out by helicopters out
to sea.
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